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of the agents of being. Spirit is animation or life I that can calculate to a cértalnty what the moral niony,” says one, “is so varied and conflicting! . ultles are dormant; you have only as yet devel
that which manifests itself—and we would de- system of the next gi ne/ation will be?
Why is it that spirits cannot agree upon such an oped tho material qualities.
fine it thus: Spirit Is that aura or substance,
Prophecy is a natural gift. It belongs as much important question as to whether they have dogs
shaped like the human body, which encases the to the spirit as the faculty of memory, and is and horses and birds in the spirit-life? Surely, SPIRIT MEMORY WITH REFERENCE To VllEVIOUS '
answers to TO QUESTIONS
.
MANIFESTATIONS.
propounded from the Audience lurSfnilc linll, Bonlpitis-^fb other self, the you and the me—the
even more absolute. It is one of those faculties why do n't they agree?"
'th —When Jane communicates to me through
jloiton, Mau., through their Committee, on
something which you may not see, but which fills which, if cultivated, would be just as remarkable
This
is
the
sum
and
substance:
every
spirit
tells
medium, why. do n't she apparently know it
Sunday Afternoon, Nov, 13th, 1870,
you, and which, when you pass away from your and natural as the wonderful memorysomeper- its own experience whoiYIt returns; and every one
when she communicates through some other moBY MRS. CORA L, V. TAPPAN.
mortal body, is the spirit body, composed of such sons possess. Prophecy is, if you please, the one tells you truly. There are spiritual substances diiim? :
.
substance as the material senses cannot perceive, reasoning of the spirit, but it is not subject to the as various as the material. Now of all the sub
A.—This is a query that hingeson the subject
Reported for the Banner of Light.
but which the spiritual can. Soul is that which operations of the cumbrous machinery of the stances that go to make up your bodies, how many upon which wo have been treating. Here is a
INVOCATION,
1lies innermost—which cannot be seen, beard, nor physical brain. Woman is said to be more intui- of you can tell half-a-dozen by name? And yet spirit, having no material organism of its own, but
Oh thou Infinite Spirit of Truth, thou Eternal 1felt,even with the spiritual senses, but is the real tive than man. She says to her husband, “I they make up the nutrition of your system. How compelled to work upon .that of another in mortal
Parent, thou Father and Mother of the souls of life
'
itself; therefore it is that we conceive it to be wouldn’t trust that man;" or, “I would n’t en- much of your nutrition do you get from your food form. Tho only question with this disembodied
men, we are in thy presence—we would speak to indestructlble.
:
gage in that enterprise;” and when questioned and drink? About one-third—the rest yon obtain intelligence is, How to got to you—how to comthee; our souls go outward and inward to meet
In the use of these two terms we are are glad to for a reason, rpplies, “ I do n’t know—I can’t tell; from the air. How do you draw it from the air? municato with its friends. If It can impress'the
thee; we are enfolded and baptized in the light Hoe. .^1 theologians are beginning to have a dif- but I wouldn't do it.” Grandmothers, you know, Through the pores of the skin and respiration— nnmo upon tho mind of tho medium, that is ho
and love of thine Infinite Presence; we areen- ferent meaning for the words soul and spirit, are famous for their prophecies, without being you absorb it unconsciously. Now spiritual sub- much gained. Everything thus given requires a
shrined in its glory; we are possessed of it utter The word logos, which is referred to in the book able to account for their origin. Man is accus- stances are just as real to the'spiritual. body as special action of the spiritual influences, as the
ly. It is part of us to know thee; it is within us of John, means more originally the soul than any tomed to deal with objective matters—in pounds the atmosphere is to the physical body. If you engine requires one motion of the wheel io move ,
to feel thee; it is of us to understand thee. We other word in the Greek or Hebrew. H i» trans- of material, in articles, in shillings, in the cus- are in a room that is filled with carbonic acid gas, it forward, and another to cause it to recede, or go
praise thee that the life that is within us leaps up lated, " In the beginning was the word; " hilt it I tomary routine of trade, and therefore must in a and crowded with people who at every breath are backward. You ask the engineer on. a locomo
to meet thy light; that the love that is within us should have been rendered, “ In the beginning greater degree arrive at conclusions through tho exhaling this poison, you do not perhaps become tivo going forward to turn back, and ho replies,
responds to thy love; that the truth to which we was soul, life.” But spirit may be. denominated slower process of reasoning. People have not aware of it till some one faints; when you are out " f ciin’t do it without reversing tho engine." So
can attain grows bright because of thee. All wis as thé outward expression of that life in your yet discovered that mysterious law by which in the air you breathe it freely; but do not know when the spirit with difficulty acts ou the organ
ism of a stranger it is for a piirposb, and it seeks
dom that we possess is of thee—all knowledge earthly body. x
.
genius mounts at a bound to the heights whore, it.
’
■
.
and all law—and .these are eternal. Within the
Now, mind is different from either of these, ages after, tho toiling footsteps of general huNow, spiritual objects are composed of sub to propel forward to that object, ami you ask it
habitations of thy universe all these abound. We Mind is neither spirit nor soul,but is the exprès- mariity must 'climb! This is it: to the spirit, stances as tangible as those of this world are to immediately to give a reverse action to the modihave a part therein; it is for us, and we are satis sion of spirit and soul and matter combined. I there is no time, no ‘ pace; to absolute soul, there yon; and-tho spiritual body obtains its nutrition urn-machinery, and exort tho faculty of memory,
fied. Oh thou Eternal Spirit, as we stand, in the There is no such thing as mind in the absolute; is no reckoning of events by the operations and from sources that correspond to those of your by demanding, categorically, " H7„tv did you
full height and breadth and depth of the Infinite, but there is soul, there is spirit. Mind is tho effect revolutions of this tardy planet. The spirit does physical nutrition. 11 is not necessary to suppose communicate with mo last?" The spirit must,
and strive to.fathom thee and thy word, the inspi that certain organs of the brain, nervadeil by not have the opposition of matter to overcome, that spirits bake and’brew, but there are sub then endeavor to reverse tho action, and Ids or
ration is from within; and we turn from what we the spirit, produce—giving forth as expression On this side the world, It is day—on the other, stances that replenish tho spiritual system, just her success will depend almost entirely upon tho
seek, and find that it is ourselves. Oh Presence thoughts, great or small, and these are tho cliil- night. If you wore in spirit, you could go there as there are those that temporarily fortify against condition of the medium. It requires one form of
surpassing all presence; oh Light beyond the dren of mind, the direct product of son!, spirit instantly, because the friction of matter would decay the earthly; and there aro, no doubt, spirit power to remember, another to speak; and these
mightiest of suns and stars; oh Excellence beyond and matter.
.
not restrain you. This is prophecy. Do you not ual epicures that gather around the festive tables powers must bo exorcised—it must bo considered
all human comprehension, let us aspire to truth,
—"
see that It requires time'now to tell what to- of earth and partake of the aroma of the viands, - with a machine which has a will of its own.
the temi’Okal events or life.
morrow will bring? But if, in thought, you aro and just as truly obtain satisfaction for their Spirits aro not only required to control the medi
and that alone; let us seek forknowledge and
um, but to remember the other fortes of individ
2d.—Are the temporal events of life more the already in to-morrow, it is here, and you can tell, spiritual palates as you do for your physical.
wisdom and love, to the-end that we may find out
Hence, the gift of prophecy is a natural, and not
But does the spirit who has been cultivated uality through whom they hare manifested. Tito
thee. Let us praise, because of all things that ences? mUn‘1aU0’ 01 °f 8UPertnun,lano
have been, and are, and shall be forever, since in
A.,—Well, all events seem to be temporal, as a ««Pernatural one. It seems unnatural now, be obtain replenishment from tho substance of which memory of a previous communication cannot al
the ages of eternity the law of divinity shall work far as relates to matter. But your question in- ^ “f the oumbersome processes of the human thought is made? Yes; their spiritual bodies aro ways be impressed upon the medium who is the
avenue of present converse between the two
brain;
everywhere, and the cycles of the past prove how volves a necessary analyaia as to what is ««„«9
meant ,,
; but
. the ■ time
. .. will
, come* when you will be« kept allvo by these inward forces. 11 is the same worlds. We wonder that, so many communica
as
in
your
world;
one
man
is
hept
alive
with
Tru«
___
_
»Wo
to
give
aa
full
demonstration
of
the
moral
divine is the Infinite purpose. We praise thee; by mundane and supermundane. If
by mundane
,
.
the voice of our thanksgiving has many tongues; is meant earth and air and water, and such a“d 8Pirltual 8ciences as you now oan of tbe crackers and water, another thinks be. cannot tions are correct.
it speaks in the thought within us; it breathes in things as go to make up physical matter, human P-J8?3 '.,
. . ,
,, ,
, live without a dozen courses. These mon, living
SPIRIT DISCONNECTED WITH THE BODY.
,F3“ 8ald',en.terta!n »ll BPlritual things, but of in America, might cross the ocean to Europe, and
every sun and syste.m; it is absorbed in every in organisms or causes; or if by supermundane is
Uth.—Is there such a thing as an eternal, think
Prophecy Why? while there might be asked: “ Do you fare sump ing, acting spirit, disconnected with a material
spiration—it goes forth in every utterance of the meant all that of sublime causation that cannot 311 thl“K8 de81r3 ,be «‘fli
spirit. We would, praise thee for all things; for be seen, but only dimly conjectured, we should Because it is the determ ne^of events. A pres- tuously In America? " and the epicure would res structure?
to calculatetevents;
and
you pond: "Yes, we have a dozen courses for din
the morning light, and. evening shade; for the say that there is no mundane and „J
A.—This is going back ! Tho drift of all that wo
no supermun- entiyou
__ have
,,
__ ,
__if...
noontide glory, and the solemn majesty of night; daneworid-thoreiB no line between them. There know annthinB beforehand, It is because of the ner;” and the" other might say: “Yes, we have have said is to the end that there is. Tho evi
for the coming and going of the seasons in obedi is no senaration of causes into two distinct «suit of existing causes-suoh „ that the sun crackers and water; these satisfy us." How dences of it are very numerous, and require longer
1 L Tot <« „I
nt nnmon will shine when there is no cloud in the sky. But could suon Buiumonia I». .oouncitcdv Why do n't
ence to unchanging law; for the winter and sum classes; there is no supermundane, no human , ,. , ..
elaboration than we can give now. \Ve say there
..
.
.
«
2«
«
Ail
«.«
mer, tempest and calm; for the earthquake throe cause as a class; all are mundane. xf
If .you do behind
- , ,the veil
. ,man’s Tspirit
.
. possesses
. the
. power they agree? They both, as regards the individual is: r irst, because iiiiitu u » thinking, acting in
uttering
them,
are
stating
the
truth.
So
with
the
*
•
I*,
a
«a»
Of
foreknowledge..
It
only
remains
for
your,
telligence contained within the human body; and
and the peaceful eras of the earth. We praise thee not see it. you are blind; that is, you are not yet
t
J ,J}
J । i* rt
« schools to bring it out as the memory is culti- testimony of returning spirits—each gives his own second, because when the body dies, the thinking,
for life, and for that other life which is called fitted to perceive
it. If you cannot understand a
how the schoolboy’s mind is taxed experience.
acting intelligence departs, and there is within
death, and for all that is embraced between the thtag, that is no reason that it is supermundane. wlth column8 of atbltrary and unmeaning word8i
And about the dogs: they who on earth loved that body no mind, no life. The thinking, acting
meaning of these , two words; we praise thee for . If, however you wish to know whether the
a
retentlve powers may be brought out these animals, will have a place where they may
intelligence must bo somewhere out of that body
being, for growth; we praise thee for the power events of earthly life are influenced more by
e(J how m
.
v
of humaBn ,learn.
have their dogs, as of old. There are those who when it is not in it. A thinking, absolute intelli
that can expand itself and become perfected even earthly or spiritual existences ^e can answer;
cultlvated h8lng made to transcend all might come to Boston a dozen times, and if the gence liko that which inhabits these bodies to-day
like thee. We praise thee for earthly kindred and bu we wish you to understand .clearly our deftb
e
knowled 0 or 8olenc0< Makfl
friends; for all that which points humanity to a nitlon of the words mundane and supermundane
ther f
of
*n
m
sub. quadruped did not come in their way they would is evidence of its own existence. When tho body
not seo a single dog during their visit, their minds dies—when yon do not seo the manifestation of
common sympathy of purpose! We praise thee for tisanerrorofmortallty-this separation of
of
ould have a world of not being directed in that channel; but they who
the intelligence in the body—whore is.it? It is
for states and churches; for all means by which the laws of Nature into two distinct classes-th s
such oa
Wld not he oMlged
man rises to truth; for the red battle-field, and dividing 1 ne between the natural and the spirit- *o r^0mh0 for ou w'nld know a Rreat (feal in life enjoyed the companionship of these canine outside tho body; yon may call it dissolved into
friends—as the sportsman—return with stories thin air — which is tho dream of the matethe sweet hour of peace; for the thoughts of the ual. Is ..there anyman of science who. knows morein advanc0 tha
unowobtaln bylabored of their presence the same as on earth. Ho who is
rlalist—but yon do not destroy it by so doingsoul that on wings of everlasting sweetness rise what mundane objects are? Some of them.be
. Tbatis tbe m0anl of prophecy. .
on the same plane as on earth may toll of the —It is somewhere; yon may grind an atom
to thy encircling dome; and for those ties which knows: he knows that light and heat and motion
_
bind spirits indissolubly together. - We praise are mundane; but ^here are things that he does N0 IHTEKVAI, 01? UNCOKa(.IOUSNE8s AFTEli__ horses that boar him about, Ipit the soul that re into dust, or turn it into a component part of
quires no such means of locomotion would think tho glory of the sunset clouds, but it still lives,
thee for the prophets of the past, and for the not know of. This is a mystery, but the law is
.
death
it troublesome to take a horse just for the sake Evon ho you have not destroyed that thought
hope of years to come. We would praise thee as in harmony—there is no supermundane. But
tber0 ah :lnterval «»tor after death, when of having one there. Therefore, the one requiring —the intelligence is somewhere, and you can
the saints and angels praise; as they that have this is true—that all temporal events are gov
jbe 8oul, or spirit, may be unconscious?
the horse finds him in the air that surrounds tho ’ not pht it, ont of existence. Not, being in the,
lived in mortal and passed from earth praise erned by causes, and that these causes lie in sue- • A.—The soul is never unconscious; if it were; it
earth; the one who does not, rides upon tho wings body—which is evident, because tho body cannot
thee; as they that have been redeemed, and stand cessive chains that extend backward and ramify WQU]d never be conscious. If it were possible
of his own science, philosophy, or whatever form move and live—then; It is out of the body, and
free from earthly stain, praise thee; as the Mag through all things. , They spring up everywhere. (.ba(. ¿n interval of a thousandth part of a second
of thought or knowledge may occupy him.
it Is your assumption that claims that it lias float
dalens that have been forgiven and are repentant The events of human life are shaped, by the mul- 8bouid intervene when the soul would bo unconed away into the atmosphere; it is our statement
praise thee. As babes that have known no taint tipllcity of these causes that existed from the b0_ scious, annihilation would be tho result. That
TRANSMIGRATION.
. •....
that it retains its conscious individuality.
of sin—as souls that are wise and brave and free, ginning; and when you ask whether we can tell which is, cannot cease to be. There is, however, a
(¡th.—Is the doctrine of transmigration true, or.
The statements and testimony of tlio prophets
the conquerors of error, would we praise. As the you if your coming here to-day is shaped by you sugpension of apparent action, which is sometimes have any of our individual spirits inhabited any
and inspired writers of all ages, and of those not
soul of thy divinity, speaking out of the fastnesses or by your surroundings, or by something outside
otherbody
than
the
present
one?
because uncomprehended by spirits not skilled
called inspired, as Plato, Socrates and others; tho
of eternity praises thee for the wonder of its be of yourself, we answer that it is shaped by both; ¡n gptritual ethics—considered unconsciousnessA.—Tho subject presented in this question testimony of those who in the past have seen the
ing, we would praise thee forevermore. Amen.
by your birth, your education, the cause and During the interval of the translation of the spir- would involve too much elaboration-for a simple spirits and angels; the testimony of thousands of
effect that has made up ;yoUr b®ing, the varied itual body from the physical, at death, this may answer at the present time; nevertheless, we will living witnesses who have seen, conversed with
.
INTRODUCTORY.
. .
influences of society around you, and that other appoar, but through all the process the soul re state a few propositions and our deductions, and and recognized those who have gone before—fur
Usually any hew science or truth in its elabo society that you do not see. In other words, you tains its faculties, Its: powers and its existence, leave you to elaboróte them for yourselves.
nish conclusive evidence of the continued exist
ration suggests a multiplicity of inquiries that a are a being, an atom, a mote, an individual, seek- buj ¡t is not ready at once to possess itself of its Transmigration, as the ancients used the term,
ence of intelligence disembodied from the material
speaker may hot answer in a given discourse ing to express itself; all these other individuals new garments; is unconscious of these; is perhaps cannot be true; that is, that the souls of mon once form. But chiefest of all, as was said by anal
under a special heading, and especially is this the are fighting you, not because of any animosity, unconscious that any change has taken place. It inhabited dogs and various other animals, and most inspired speaker, “ The evidence of itnmorcase in reference to Spiritualism or spiritual but because they are individuals., You throw out often occurs that spirits remaining for many years may inhabit them again. ’ Still, there is a truth tality cotnos not from without; but from within,
science. All thinking and inquiring minds have your anra, and are receptive to their impressions, I in thespirlt-world think themselves on the con- underlying this; the soul that is in Nature is con and every human being possesses it.” What
certain propositions or queries which they wish but you still keep your individual being amid the trary to be still dwellers in the mortal. They walk stantly changing to earth, and trees, and beasts,
there is of his own existence to-day that is con
answered, and it is for the purpose of giving our great torrent around you.
about, It is true, without being seen by mortals, and men—therein is the soul of Nature. This in scions, gives proof of his immortality.
.
views, and perhaps the best views of those, who
No.: supermundane influences' have an exist- but are so Ailed with the earthly ideas that they dividual being, which constitutes the you and the
have investigated this subject, that it was sug- ence, but what you call so do exist; and spiritual cannot comprehend that they are not denizens of me, if it has a definite beginning must have a
SPIRIT IDENTITY.
Rested at a previous meeting to appoint a com t forces have as much more power than those the world of men.
definite ending. There is no evading the conclu > lltft—What are the evidences of a man's iden
mittee for the purpose of receiving and selectiffg named material as one ie greater than the other.
gpbe condition that is called sleep, and which sion that that which ‘has one end must, have tity after his soul leaves his body?
. .
questions from the audience. This is the best The influence that others have upon you is ex- I mOre perfectly expresses th e condition of death another—that that which has a beginning must
A.—The question is so nearly alike with the
method of arriving at any truth. A discourse is tended in this direction; that of those whose for the body, is a sort of suspension of the usual close; and we cannot escape the argument of the precedingbne, that it does not require a distinct
likely to be too general, and the mind has natu-. bodies are laid aside is enhanced by added power physical forces, that the spiritual forces may be materialist, that if this body is the first Of the in ive answer.
rally many inquiries that cannot be followed out. when the spirit is free from clay. Every human bronght out more readily.. There is no universal dividualized human spirit, then this body must
. . . .
IH'Al.IN. '
■ '
’
. ,
The great men of all ages have ever taught their being is in a world of causes, each cause equal to or g0neraj law,on this subject; according to con also be its closing. Wo have no right to assume, . '
lOtli.—It is an axiom of science that forces exert
people in conversations; and it is becoming more itself; and it is governed by these accumulated dition, cultivation, and growth of the spiritual a proposition like the one we would be assuming
themselves in the line of the least resistance.
common among us that we have conferences forms, keeping, all the time, the fact of tbe indi- faculties it exists; and the soul whose physical if we were to state that man begins here and lives Now,anew explosive substance,“ dualin," when
vidual
being
that
exists.
We
answer:
You
are
I
or
g
ana
on
earth
did
not
have
spiritual
culture
where the students of science can elaborate truth,
forever. What evidence is there of an eternal placed uncontined on the surface of the hardest
rock, shatters the rock to fragments, instead of
¿xiat in a half dreamy, semi-conscious state existence that has a commencement?
and where inquirers after knowledge can pursue controlled as much by spiritual forces as by material; and more, in proportion as spiritual forces ag far a8 ¡t8 outward spiritual life is concernedOur proposition is this: Soul is eternal—its expending its force on the air, which is apparent
their investigations.
ly the line of least resistance. Gunpowder and
are greater in powqr than those of materiality.
but jbe soul will be active. This condition is often past, as its future, follows with certainty the train other
.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
explosives, under same conditions, expend
-—
known by the record of your senses. You say, “ I of reason. It is possible to unlock the doors to their force on the air. Can you explain this
At the conclusion of Mrs. Tappan’s introduc
.
prophecy.
have slept soundly, without a dream." You could both these truths. It is not necessary for us to; anomaly in science?
tory, Dr. H. F. Gardner, Chairman of Committee,
A.—Certainly; because it is notan anomaly
3d—Has the spirit a power of prevision differ- not know that if the soul were not always con answer: “What-diSve I been?” to the question
chosen the previous Sunday afternoon, reported
ent in principle from the intelligence whjch ena- se|0U8. and when you awaken from slumber you that may be asked. We may take the same key Whenever science discovers a law in one direc
ten questions, which they had selected from those
b,e
r8tf°ttT™?nBeV
sometimes have the memory of something that with which the gate of the future is bound, and tion, it makes that law universal, and says there
sent to the committee for consideration on the vatlonof
their causes?
experienced or seen, and you say: we will be able to unlock the past. The world is shall be no law in another direction. For in
present occasion. These were given to Mr. L. B.
A.—This means what is commonly calle
•> yvag that music, or apicturo, or a beautiful land in the twilight of its spiritual being, but rest as stance, the law of gravitation is said to.be uni
Wilson, presiding officer of the meetings, who gift of prophecy. Here,again,is thedistlnction
goap0?» you have a vague remembrance of an
read them in order, and they were answered as “ has the spirit?” You are spirits. There are t'wo aotlvfl ]lf-e ¡nto.which you have been placed, but sured that no thought of this individual me should versal, and you well know it is not so. One is
mar the absolute conclusion to which you shall just as possible as the other, as to whether ob
follows:
methods of judging the future: one by possessing I
dr0WBy god wm not let it return to you. The come. Follow science—the laws of the soul—they jects tend upward or downward. AU substances
•
,
SOUL AND SPIRIT.
.
a predicate, and reasoning from that. The Ger- aotiv0 llf0 of tb0 8oul wa8 being nvedl while the lead you as inevitably to the past as to the future as they congeal become smaller atid heavier—
Quest. 1st.—Is there any essential difference be
man metaphysicians insist that there is no knowlb s|oal body wa8 gaining strength. And this is eternity. When, as it is written, Jesus said: water becomes larger and lighter; Take it for
tween the terms soul and spirit?
a priori, but it is all a posteriori, or that we I
absoiut0 existence of the soul. All interme- “Before Abraham was, I am”—it was a true granted that when science lays down a law it is
Ans.—The words soul and spirit have generally edge
must have a predicate from which to work. diate atat09 ara dreams
been used synonymously, but in the Bible they
statement, if not a grammatical one; because, if one-half, and that there is another half some
----:
are used differently, and with separate meanings; Now, reason and logic must have a predicate
the soul is a unit, and is the you and me of to-day, where not yet discovered. This new substance
NUTriiion and growth in spirit-life.
then in the past it has been, and in the future it is one that the atmosphere quells. Gunpowder
and among metaphysicians and philosophers a which is equivalent to the thing to be deter_|n the life following the separation of the
will not explode in water, ttnd some of the com
Une of distinction has been drawn, while.to many mined, and out of it can be decided with mathe- I
be so.
matical precision the result. But science has Bpirit from the earthly body, what are the laws of will
“ But,” some one asks, " why cannot I remem ponent parts of dualin are affected by the atmos
competent minds soul and spirit are as one. Thus never been beyond the stars of the astronomer; nutrition and growth?
phere, just as the water affects the first destruct
it is customary to refer to soul, spirit or mind; as
rrf Hclentists through reason can decide
A-This gives us something to say, really. Do ber this past?” That is no answer; there are
being that substance which cannot be seen by the the'eourseof'“evente All classes in gen- they eat? do they drink? do they sleep in the many events that have taken place in your life ive agent. This new substance finds less opposi
Physical senses; and it is also customary to de the course ot num
. tvrannv. I snirlt-world? What do they wear? Is it an ob- that you cannot bring back. You can as well tell tion in the rocks than in the atmosphere, and
clare the soul to be the essence of all things. The eral OanBt0Xw'ewherr therescanty'reward jeotive world? These are the questions that rise what you have been, as what you will be. Culti therefore acts in that direction—“ the line of the
| upon the lips of every inquirer. “And the testl- vate reminiscence and prophecy. Both these fac- least resistance.” That, is the other side of the
Boni of things is the impenetrable, the absolute, fTto"XS
the unperceivable, and altogether the most subtle
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FEBRUARY 25, 1871.
succession, until all were sounded, aud loud demolished with his sledge-hammer the heath«
I-EBRl
true welfare of humanity to be obtained by free eluded as follows: " I have thus faithfully, I think, enough to be heàrd Qutupon tlie street. On sev po<M&ovah. Intheeveri^ii^e battle.
portrayed the actual state of modern thought on
! ili-velppment and uanir.il methods nloini.
the
questions
that
move
most
profoundly
the
hu

eral
oòòpsionèjiwhen
songq^ere
suiig,
thesguitar'
hfejnMern
wonfeipera,
and^rove^beyond
enn
Hence, both olitHses are equally strong and pro
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ear. Now that the empty affirmations of the at the instance of divers good but skeptical citi position, with the feet of the medium arranged as ,
War in Free Religion.
; My waking Visions teem !
Intuitional school ring out with the hollow zens of both sexes, I invited her to my house for before described, his left hand still in mine and ’ '‘
tect imit
A l.relurc by Kev. Frnn.ri* K. Abb«
sound of false metal—tho great questions rebound the purpose of giving a few seances, and when she his right grasping tile end of the slate, I distinctly
aud feel
. . .Immortaljoysaro thtno;
from soul to soul, and the world's heart grows
Ay, tliou art blest beyond imagining;
Wo are indebted to the Huston Post for thoTbl- sick with hope deferred. In this great crisis the left, I nm sure that all who witnessed the "de saw the knife issue from underneath the table,
treated
Yet I, so Weary, Weak arid sorrowing,
iowiug able report of this, tlie fifth lecture in the world's eyes are fixed on the youthful figure of monstrations of the spirits’ power” by day and circle over its edge, and pass diagonally across
. and vig
' ’ Still darò to call thee mine.
Science. Tho whisper goes around the globe— by night, would bear willing testimony to the fact it at ah elevation of from one to. two feet above,
Radical Course, delivered in Boston, Feb. 5th.
taken f
“That the Hebrew anil Christian Scripture," ’ Is not this he that should come? ’ and millions that no human agency, by trick, sleight-of-hand, and fall on the floor, the pencil remaining still in ..
■ daunted
. Mino, by this throbbing heart !
hang
breathless
On
his
most
trivial
word.
It
saul Mr. Abbot, in a very deliberate manner, " in
''Can,absence, timo or distance render less
characti
■•■.
. <
be confessed the stripling lets fall much necromancy-or fraud, had anything whatever to the little circle. , ■■■
this age of .Ilie world, are no longer regarded by must
,
A mothisr’s 'deep, abiding tenderness,
nonsensq.
He
is
still
lit
the
1
venly
’
stage.
Some

tiring c
do'with
them.
Even
the
most
incredulous
—
those
"Whilst
maintainiug
tbe
position
described,
the
the majority of woll.educated people as decisive
' ftor very being's part?
what elevated and pulled up by the attention he who visited the woman through idle curiosity doctor next look by the handle or key-board a
ilentlyt
authority in matters of belief, is the fact so plain ■receives
—
somewhat
given
to
flippant
and
port
that it needs tin demonstration. For good or evil, ■ speech—somewhat too eager to show his disre and for the purpose of “ exposing the humbug,”(?) small accordion, and held it partially under the . '. ,. .Ab, npj that sacred love.
There
modern thought has withdrawn its confidence
Sorrow may purify, but not destroy;
"w,ent away with their eyes opened to .the -true table, within a foot of me, so that I could see a . .
cate the
spect
for
venerable
ideas,
whoso
depth
lie
by
no
from the theories of God mid Nature, of man’s
Frpó from cartes passlonsl free from earth's allo
has fathomed—Science is nevertheless des light, and declaring it from the “ housetops" that large part of it, including most of the keys. It
ate the
origin, history and destiny, which underlie the means
tined to bo the world's true Messiah. From him, nothing but superhuman power could do such directly commenced its bellows movement in full
'*'It soars all Bounds above.
: part of
precepts and appeals of the two Testaments. The if
from
any,
must
come
the.
final
answers
to
tho
Bible is no longer the book—It lias become a book.
“ things!”
. ■ • view, attended by faint sounds from the keys, :
■
Much
Evon In grief I'm blest;
However respected for what it is (and this is questions that have burned themselves deep into
and so
So
far
asl
am
apprised,
no
one
of
all
the
large which- increased in volume as he passed the in .', Benoà|h' tno shadow of an angel's wing,
the
heart.of
the
race.'
Science
is
weighing
in
his
much),.it is rapidly ceasing to be worshiped for scales orir human faith in God, our human hope
numbers who flocked'to her séances has accused strument underneath, out of sight, until it reached- , ..’Wit'i)gonllost earomypathyo'crshndowlng, ■
absenct
what it is not. The strong fortress of Bibliolatry
a life beyond the grave! It will be long, before the woman or her friends of t^ing any deception
\ ■" 1 '. Securely 'may Irest;j .
... '
can wo
is invested on all sides, and the armies of science of
the
centre
of
the
table,
directly
under
onr
hands,
march by it. as the armies of King William his final verdict is rendered; and wisdom cautions or artifice for the production of the demonstra when the sounds reached their full height. This
burden
, j.Ineyqrjnorq'may fold '
uh
not
to
take
his
first
crude
guesses
for
his
final
.marched by Strasburg and Metz. But the great
, , My precious treasure In a fond embrace;
for whi
Tho day of dogmas and assertions without, tions given; nor of doing anything to bring them experiment was repeated several times. Finally,
problems whoso biblical solution has been, reject word.
menta
ed by the cultivated intelligence of mankind are proof is gone; the day of knowledge is at hand, about, other than the simple forming of the circle grasping my hands in his, all fourwero placed on " •. ,, I may not mc'dt my darling face to face,
when Science shall have claimed the whole around tho table, and placing the bell, trumpet the table, from whence they were repeatedly ele-. '
'■/.... ÀBÌri'tfiò’tfmèsofold;
Mr. I
still unsolved, and challenge as never before the and
grave and intense attention of reflecting minds. of bis inheritance, and learn to treat the greatest and guitar on the floor under the table. To you, vated with" but partial effect for a season; .but ,
riousv
, ,S|I)1 shall thy, pfeBondo fling
questions
as
respectfully
and
honestly
as
he
treats
To the civilized man life is as profound a mystery
of his <
; Upon my lonely path one' ray of light ;
least, he and be alone must answer. A whole Messrs. Editors, and to many of your intelligent soon sufficient power seemed to have . been ob
as to the savage. Itsbeginningsandcausep, ante the
ptiil siali
world wants to hear. Science is not tho set of readers, a recital of these manifestations is as a tained by the invisibles, and on our hands being .
ings, bi
dating all human consciousness, still elude the opinions
held by-tin's or that scientific man or “ thrice told tale,” aud not at all surprising. But
' ”
Ifith harbingers of spring.
philosopher’s search. Its destiny and purpose are
sions a
spasmodically
elevated,
the
table
followed
them
of men; it is the great body of\truths dis others, less advanced in the “ faith once delivered
'-Jlobiie, jitr. -‘11 t;‘’.
still shrouded by a darkness that no ago can clique
directs
a foot or,more in the air, and remained suspended , i ■ ; - :. r j :.।
...
.
pierce. Nature is still the eternal enigma that covered and established. Neither Darwin, nor to the saints," may desire to read a brief account
these v
passively for several seconds. During all these • ' CoMFOWr for -Tea Drinkers.—In th«
no human wit can read. God is still the infinite Agassiz, nor any other, is the I’ope of science, nor
pupils,
and tile unknown. With all its majesty and un claims to be. The authority of Science is tho au of a few of the truly , wonderful demonstrations manifestations, I carefully observed (for the bon-, ■most persons b, period arrives when th«»1
alterable beauty, t'.ie universe is dumb to human ' thority of truth alone. The present attitude of seen by us on the occasion referred to. Spirits of efit of others rather than , my own) that Dr., no fenger digcBts'enpugli of the ordinary ei
in the i
interrogation, and sutlers human thoughts to play Science toward God and immortality is pure in- departed friends manifested themselves to many
of food to make up rnr the natural daily *
with 1
over its surface, opening its depths to none'. The difi'ereneb. Busied with present problems, it is. of us in such, an unmistakable guise as to leave Blade’s feet remained in the position before de the bodily Sflfistàiioé. The size and welgm
dial an
scribed. The spasmodic twitching and trembling body, ' tberSf(>te, begin to diminish .n10'"
generations of mon come and go, chasing each simply laying the foundation for a futuro edifice
sincert
other over the sea of Timo like billows over the But, however ignored to-day, as the years go on no doubt in the mind of the sheerest skeptic that of the. muscles or nerves of the medium that gen perceptibly.- -At this time tea comes in as
Science will at Inst take Into its own hands in it'was the “power of the spirit” indeed. The
boundless blue; and the arch of Heaven, now terests
• of reai
erally attend supermundane manifestations were cine, to „arrest the .waste, to keep the no
which
are
now
abandoned
to
the
care
of
flooded with beams of gold, now glowing with
name, date of demise and place, and the cause of
.fallfeg" away ‘so fast, and thus to enabl
whatl
■
starry points in a canopy of black, now shut from priests. Symptoms of this chango can already death, were each given with as much certainty as unusually strong on the occasion.
'poweis ■of digestion still to J .P
. work
Dr. Slade would doubtless have suffered ex 'èùét'getlc
view by a veil of earth-born clouds, spans the bo discerned. A school of thinkers is gradually
taùch W isneeded to repair the wear ana
. flesh, 1
small world of. human life with mysterious, un- forming, devoted to scientific investigation of the tho living friend in the circle could have done it, haustion from this cause, were it not that he was the solid tissues a No wonder,therefor«,'
problems. What is called 1 Comparative and that, too, when these facts were known only
ochoing silence. Mingled of light and shade, the highest
Parke
should be a favorite, on the one han'll ”
now
thrown
into
trance
by
one
of
.those
benefi

Religion
’
Js
claiming
a
fitting
pfece
in
the
sister

groat panorama of existence, a part of which wo hood of tliascionces. Science is oven how begin to that living friend. The bell rang ont its tones cent Indian attendants (of most good mediums! poor,’whose supply'of substantial food >
is a pr
aro, is unrolled before our eyes. We look; we ning to tredt religion as within horowujurisdic- as clearly and loudly as a human hand could have
on-th« other; with the aged and inn™'
tollo t
from the "big hunting-grounds," and by that strange 'arid
thrill; wo muse. Among those who,either by na tionand apionablo to her own laws.
dally: of -the feebler se*. whose powers o u
olfthe
done it in giving a summons for dinner. Tunes gift, exceeding in virtue anything granted to the .and,whose
tive vigor of intellect or by acquired breadth of
Jrodily substance have togetrle
ThokfeTrespect toward religion, however, which played upon a violin by one of the circle, were
'information, have conie to findm the Bible only still
G-ra
’
tofalL
.'Ubr
is
It
surprising
that
the
aged
pale-faced spirits, his energies were quickly re
pervades the scientific world has been or
•a match struck in the dark, and who believe that ganized
timed.exactly by the guitar in tones that could be stored or renewed.' During the trance,adaugh-. 'whfrl&s’bàrelyfenòugb of weekly in®? ,
the ca
into
a
now
and
most
curious
religion
tho human soul must shine itself with the true under tho naine of Positivism, which assorts that distinctly heard for two hundred yards or more.
-fe‘hat ''ar0 : called ;tbe common necessarie
erful
ter and son in earth-life were graphically de- ishonld yet- .spend a portion of her snaai k
light by wliieli to read the enigmas of Nature and tho greatest of all questions are no questions at
The guitar also crawled about under the table scribed to me.
any s
human life, I find.two great classes or schools. all.
.
""
,purphasing her ounce of tea. She cau
The plain fact is this: Scientific men, no fess and up into the laps of all within the circle as
They turn away from tlie traditions of the past
your i
Upon the whole, every manifestation made was aa.yveH.pn less common-food, when sho
than
men
of
the
world,
are
divided
iu
opinion
on
with equal hunger; they look toward the insights
questions of God and immortality, Ono party easily as if it had been a thing of life and in pos so plain, palpable and clear that I thiuk no can tèa along with it; while she feels
«of the future with equal hope; they feel with the
that science settles them affirmative session of legs, feet, arms aud hands, and struck did-minded persons capable of weighing evidence, same time- more cheerful and fitter tor
equal joy the thrills or the new life of the race asseverates
another, that science settles them negatively; violently upon the table and chairs, on the floor and gifted with the smallest grain of spirituality, bèóàuse of the indulgence.—Chemistry J
coursing through their veins. Cheerfully and un ly;
Mai
Life.^:,
dauntedly they alike press forward toward that a third, that science is dumb with regard to them. and feet of skeptics, as if it would beat credulity in their nature, could have failed, had they been
may i
"Ml Dorado of the idealist—the ‘golden age’ in Who can tell which is right? Tho doubts which into their doubting minds; and this, too, in full
.
Hpre
is.
p.
verbatim
copy
of.a
school meets with absoluto affirm
present, to believe in both the truthfulness of the,
tiens
which humanity shall come to its own, and trio Intuitional
tho Scientific school meets with frank view of all. It shook them by the hand as famil medium and the supermundane character of-the. the walls "of thè Exchange at Briato ,
seif, ]
¡breathe an air .of freedom, truth and love that ations,
"'To
marchrinfs,'
traders,
and
others.
It says, ‘ Yes, these doubts aró real; iarly as could have been done by a long absent phenomena—always excepting a certain class of.
•shall make gods of mem Both classes are ra- recognition.
mani
nlan,~about thirty yearB of age, who
they
must
be
respected
and
honestly
treated.
They
'tionalistlc in principle and conviction, and dis
born of physical science. But physical science friend. The bell was taken from the floor, rung Spiritualists who have ascended so high on the the ibakker-i bianess, and
vat®
card with equal energy the notion of infallible au aro
is
not
all; the appeal lies to universal science. By loudly, and placed back upon the guitar with just progressive mountain, in their own conceit, that glad. tp„go,tQ,A. meiTei.u?nfrtvity Inq
toliv
thority, whether lodged in church, Bible or its verdict
place
as"
over
seer
»nd
hke
of
tl
‘
t
)#
we must abide; bring ,the case before such an audible sound as it gives when put there they are unable to discern anything that tran
deeds
Christ. To both truth must authenticate itself,
oa
. by human hands. Sometimes single strings of spires in the dark valleys below them save trick the Chàti’ge kieper. N • B.
and find its only credentials in the free assent of tho court.’ ”
etimi
to Bottomley-Bay as- a S kool Maester^
After dwelling a little more fully on the differ the guitar were stricken, sometimes all at once, ery and fraud. '
tho human mind. To both, law is universal and
•tioaihia-Hfe pafi..be ipshuyed. to the «
‘
ports
inviolable, Nature safe and wholesome, and the ences between the two schools, Mr. Abbot con- then one at a time in slow, distinct or in rapid
Last Bunday morning,'Mr. Denton completely- ■yages”
tirelj
tute i
Spiri
muol

-.idi'ntitii- prupiislii'iii. 'riii-ii'is
!.. a. miir.tl contained
,■
iirthis: No tiiri’oln Naturi-.-an gn nmtrary tu her
perfei'ti'd law. .
.
If tlii- was a n iiinml ifemimMration many
would -ay: “ It Muti..''b.-," but as it can spilt
rocks .'in.i find gold, .-.■i.'U.-a d..|i-rmines limili!diati'ly that it niu-t fer mnîi-r.-tnod. Lot us say :
"How’ singular.'” But tin t-., is another law, and
that is th» law ot ip rite polarities—tho other
half of thn cirri.«. TIiiti- ant always two sides,
and oiu> is lu-i'i’dlsi-ùvi-red in Ilio srionco of com
bustioni h” uh timi un’ lini otlii-r. ’.Ihis.plieliomeuon occurs ;is pr.-itivclv iu obi'dioncri to a law ,
as gunpowdrr i-xploiluH in firn ¡tir.
'
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> THE. PHYSICIAN’S pUTY.

zabd,

• Kditoiw Basner, of piGirg—Being only a
J-mibscriber to your interesting paper, it may
’ consiilered impertinent for; rue tp criticiae any
'l0Biunicatipn you jnay publish; but as your
•orre8i>on,lent> D-> ill, an article entitled, “The
pliyulcian's Duty,”|iu your issue of Jan. 1-lth, did
.iffrice iiP thoughts" in ipy mind, I.desire to ex
press some of (¡hem, if J do not feel particularly
.•enliRlitoned.” .
[a the first place, it seems to me tliat lie astUwes tp be possessed,of the only or tho kind of
¡¡Dowledgo which.can be of. any advantage to the
phydeian. an(l tBnt ho is willing Jo impart; but
„¡res us nothing new. He says: “The only
ieana tliat man is possessed with—the only art
istic power—is to. learn to remove the obstruc
tions ¡n the way -of .Nature’s free operations.”
. ^otr this is a very old theory, and one which led
to the often injurious practice of bleeding, blister
ing, puking and pbysiciug. But gs the world has
grown older, and people wiser, this practice is be
ing abandoned. Perhaps Mr. D. of Dr. i>, has some
n6w plan of “ removing obstructions;” but, so far
as he informs us, I can only understand it to be
a negative one, and I am not aware that any phy
sician will object to the removing of " all injuri
ous means that will interfere with Nature’s free
operations;” nor will any intelligent physician
deny that “It Is a great,and important lesson to
learn what we should not do.”. ,
So far I cannot see that the learned D, has
given us any new lesson in regard t,p “ the physi
cian's duty;” nor do I .think his wholesale con
demnation gives us pouch encouragement to fur
ther investigate. He says: Physicians of all
theories are nearly totally ignorant of the funda
mental principles of their profession.” How much
there is to be learned no one can now know; but
is it not a fact that alj our experiences have been
.. mes”in our development?
Admitting\ that .physicians , haye committed
errors—not cmiming infallibility—I,see no reason
why thgy slmuld be accused of being mercenary
as a clasbr«ven if friend, D. admits himself in it.
1 belong to the class that has adopted what lie
styles " the improved girt of making money out of
the ignorance and suffering of the people"—the
honucopathio school—antj,'think he is not free
from the charge of “ prejudice,’’.which, he says,
■' is really the foollehest thing that an intelligent
human being is ev'^r guilty ofi" fpfheis condemn
ing that which he evidently knows but very little
about.
.
..
When asked whether, the doses which the houueopathic physician has reduced to a “phantastn” have the eft’e.ct claimed for them, he says:
"My answer is, No!—most emphatically notl
There is no chemical power or force exerted from
them.” Now does the learned D. really think bis
negative testimony decisive, in opposition to the
experience and positive evidence of thousands of
homeopathic physicians and tons of thousands of
non-professionai ;mon and -women? Or is it in
deed a fact that allo/the above classes are " the
credulous, the unthinking and unreasoning,”
whose evidence is of no value?
As an individual practitioner, ! am not aware
that I am “ Doctoring by Tfaith” not founded in
knowledge; nor ami awari that any of my pro
fessional brethren mpkfi an'y 'such pretensions;
but if friend D. lias, tnyented or discovered any
method by which h.e pr ‘anybody else can surely
prevent and pure 'diseases, he can undoubtedly
prove himçelf a gjeat blessing td'thé incredulous,
thinking an<! reasoning portion of mankind, while
we homoiopatlis are' practicing the improved
method of monpy making.,
'
V. W. S.
Fort Scoti,Kan^ad.', t
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LIG
loua matters, Millions lack tlie necessaries <Jf 1
life, and thousands are buried in a hell of more
of this world's goods than they ever had a right
to, or know what to do with. We have long ago
demonstrated the truth of immortal life. Nowlet us go to work and make a world fit to live in.
Let us so educate the people that life and prop
erty shall bo safe anywhere without locks or
bolts. Unless Spiritualism takes hold of practi
cal, every-day life, it will certainly lose its hold
on the afteettons of the people. .Messrs. Editors,
dare you leave your safe unlocked, and your
doors also, during tho night? Why not? Simply
and only because, during the last thousand years,
real, true Spiritualism has not educated the peo
ple. Letuswoyk in tbo direction of such noble
men as Prof. AVm. Denton, H. G. Wright, Warren
Chase, Wendell Phillips and Win. Lloyd Garri
son, and in one hundred years from the advent of
modern Spiritualism, every lock can bo taken off
from every door; no crime, no poverty, no little
children crying for bread, no .poorhouses—those
standing shames to every community, no prisons,
no bloody gallows, no war or slavery, no rich or
poor, but universal brotherhood everywhere; not
a custom-house (another disgrace), no police ofllcers in your streets these cold nights, watching
their brother Christians, but every one safe under
his own. roof, and a plenty of good bread; no
sword-supported governments, costing a part of
every day’s work to support, and sacrificing mil
lions of lives, but every man his own governor,
directed by the Divine law within, anti peace and
happiness abounding everywhere.
Dear brother and sister Spiritualists every
where, for such a'glorious day let us earnestly
labor, Humanity cries aloud for a better condi
tion. Millions lack good broad and good homes.
So long as one brother or sister suffers. for tho
necessaries of life, wo have something to do.
Hoping soon to see your subscription list doubled,
I am your friend,
Seward SIitchell.

we! Nothing! A school under ilio direct control of Spiritunllsts Is what wo must have, if wo ever expect to fulllll our
obligations to a nmterlal and ii spiritual world. Let us have
a «choul where children can rcc«dvu a llbond education,
where physiology and the laws of nature will bo taught-, so
that the coining generations will mil make ihc same mis
takes we have committed; where the science of life will
awaken new thoughts, Inliiso new light on many «lark spot*
on tho social system, and especially vn the marital question.
This is a work wo must do, If we waul to prove true to our
angelic teachers; and the sooner we get nt It tho hotter It
will be for us and those who corn© after us. I urn strung In
the faith of having help from above, but spirits have done
their work; after they have given us thoughts and advice,
thi n It becomes our duty to live them out in our actual
life.
J
.
I hope our Society will, under tlw^gojxla] influence of
Sister Wilco.vnu, again return to life, ¡i|J prove iuulf
worthy of having spirit communion. WOave some real
earnest Bunls here; to them 1 would say, Press on, and tho 1
light of angel guidance will help you to bear tho heat of

erance and bigotry that soinr uf tho lending cuiilrllmtors al
low tlioiuiodvcs to indulge iii when Hpeaklng of the bo-cíiIUiI
Christian fhurehe«. H-flahn to bo a SpIrltualiM, and as
6«ch, would by all eultabio inciin« extend the knowledge I
wish utilera to
but my knowledge ia not a tpeuiy or
ono ism, blit a fact, and us a fact, 1 can only art upon It. 1
have, as a «¡»IrltualHt, nothing to du with the Bible,
churches, or theology In any form. I nm blmply called upon
to demónstrala the facts upon tho piunúses, not to break
down anything, or endeavor to make inycell as Intohnant ns
tho church, with which I have nothing to do. That my lads
aro well proven, yuurnulf and all other Spiritualists van tes
tify—tho knowledge is beautifying and elevating far beyond
what any church doctrine can do. And I would that tlie
knowledge extended to all men, but becaiiHo of that wUh’,
nhall I become ns bigoted, as intolerant, and as loud
mouthed ns tho churehes.’ Nay! The churches have their
work yet Incomplete. Let them llninh in peace if they will,
nml In limo our angel friends will neo that their pro«cnee Is fell by all. 1 will assist them In nil falnicBS and
fervor, but nut by reviling« nor persecution«. Neither will
I eticotnage orgnnizaliiins copied after those estnljlislted by
tho religious wudd, bceaupo our/uch «lo not call for any such
organization. Our ángel friends are ns anxious to make
thenuelves known.nml uiidmMood as we are, and we cun
rest assured they will leavu. no spot untried for the demonstrathm ortho fad of their ability to manifest to us. Then
let us cease lids useless twaddle ot persecution, «if religious
bigotry and error, but Instead, v ith redoubled energy will
wo assist our friends In the sptrll-land in mnnifosting to uu
In tho tlosh, and proclaim our knowledge nsfacts, not a the
ology, a belief, hut what we /¿now, having seen and heard
ourselves. The knowledge of Spiritualism.must of necessity
become universal; it can no inure bo avoided than the
chango which places the spirit of man in tho home adapted
to lls wants. Let us beware, then, of assuming hi our zeal
the same faults we so strongly condemn in other®, bul inslead, wlllvour superiorknowledgo, \vn will kindly.bear with
the Ignorance of' others, and Instruct and elevate them in a
spirit uf love and brotherly kindness, showing ourselves ele
vated indeed by a kt owledgu of our glorious surroundings.

genuineness of the phenomena, hut attributed them to de
mons, and nndertook to prove unit oil our publie mediums
aro immoral. '* Ho ulto Instituted prayer ‘meetings to pray
their Ood to " avert tho eoinlug evil," all ol which served to
advertise our tlonveutlon miti augment the number In at
tendance. And for this falihful reiving, of Ziú.Master and
our ends be has the lieaity tlianks of the Veimunt State
Spiritualist Associatimi.
Tho evidences are tliat a good impression was left on tho
I minds of the people, and nn interest excited in Middlebury
| that will not soon dio out. Thu uceashili w as one that will
. long Im remembered, by tin,so w Imre privilege it was to be
Ulero, as a blight spot in the loilsniimjoiiinev of .this tu
multuous life.
*

An Interesting feature uf this Umiventlmi was the pres
ence of those two renuwned mediums fur pby>ici| manileslnlions—Horatio (I. Ihfdy, of b’lililenden, nnd Henry B. Allen,
of 11 ydepnrk. who gave s/unees at dlfleiunl piare?, :«t pri
vate houses, nt the Addison House'mid In the Uouil House.
At the repeated, urgent snlicilalioitsofinultitiide« of people,
the “ Allen Boy” gave a public H-'ince in the -hull Smurdav
New York.
evening, after tho adjournment <»f the I’oii vm.*t.«on, most »»S’
the audience rcmnliiiug to witness It. The .number preseiG
LITTLE FALLS.—Bmrc Pictuiieb.—S. Fimnld. T. Link
was ettlmatcd at oyer two hundr» d.
write» uH 'iullowB: Editors Banner oj Light—Through tho
The matinger, Dr. Honghion, stated to the midlcnce tho
pages uf your valuable paper I wish to call tho attention of
conditions on which these nimiit««MatloiiH weie dependent.
those of your patrons who aro yet In doubt, to tho truth
They had never given a sentir«- f ' fore so largo an audlimc««,
and should not bn surpihed il they failed entirely to get
and reality of our loved oncB returning and giving us true
any manifestations, .
.
.
pictures of .themselves In their earthly, and also present
A <Itilclmer, gulinr, tambourine nml bulls were shaded from
Spiritualized form, through tho “Spirit Artist,” M. Mlllcson.
tho light by home-blankets thrown over some chalí«. Thu
Such tests ho Ib constantly giving.
medium took a Fuat In front of the Instrument®, mid, with
Since ho has Veen stopping huro nt Little Falls, N. Y., he
both liis hands, took bold of the ami of one of the committor»
has brought out a number of correct llkenesse® of my per
-who sat in a chair lieside him. Filtren; twontv, thirty min
sonal acquaintances, nud ono of my only brother, who had
utes passed Without result. Tlie committee ivas changed,
passed on to the “ Bummor-laud ” something over five years
mal Rim without proeutlhg the expected manifestations.
ago; and now, when I least expected, comes a most admira
The nudieneo wcro getting impatient and lestb«^.
ble lifu-sizo llkencB» of him—such a correct ami perfect one,
Dr. Houghton proposed to clou' tiro s«-aneo and call It a
that my llttlo son, upon its bolug shown to him, recognized
.failure, otlerlng to return the ndmisslu'n fee; but most of the
It nlnioRt instantly. Notable incident, considering that It
nudieneo were unwilling.to give it up withum further trial.
is over five years slnco ho passed away, and my Ikjy, nt that
At length It was proposed tu chango tho committee again,
time, not quite (Ivo years of ago.
.
nnd put Mr. It. R. Wright In the eluilr beside the medium.
MiiMniudniitott«.
i My mother, upon Urst viewing It, burst Into a flood of
This
was objected to by hoiik’. But, after a gn..d deal ufeonEAST BOSTON.—A. E. M. writes, under the head, “Ho
tears, called up by fond recollections. Friends and acquaint
fusión and sume tumult, Mr. Wright look the chair, and
ances, many of them skeptics, pronounce it good, nnd I know Careful,” as follows: “We sometimes hear peculiar remarks soon tho InstrumenlR began to play.
. '
it to bo bo. Ab a test of Bpirlt power, it Is one of tho from tho pulpit or In Ilin praycrtneotliig. The minister or
Tho guitar was played, lifted up bv tiuieen hands, and
grandest over given to mortals.
•
'
ehurcIbinembetB duslru to say something liupresslv« ami let down In front of the curtain. The tambourine was
thrown over the curtain, and at Inst the dulcimer was
NEW YORK-CITY.—A correspondent writes: Although beautiful. They want to.show their lovo and earnestness lifted up and pitched over the chairs in front of the medium.
an entire stranger to you, Mcbstb. Editors, and a skeptic ns for tho cause they have nt heart. In I’jclr holy fervor, how This closed the séance, which; If ue-eumddei* the unfavor
regards manifestations by spirits of the departed, clairvoy ever, they Allow themselves to go beyond the bounds of able condition®, was a decided.'success. And yet men and
ance, <tc., I cannot refrain from scribbling yon a few lines in common sense. The truth is lost sight of. Tho words ut women present wore quite free In denouncing the whole
thing as a humbug.
.
reference to a visit made to this city by Miss Loltb* Eowlor, tered are ridiculous jargon. Instead of being like ‘apples uf - At fouro’clock Sunday afternoon Mr. Horatio G. Eddy
tho ianfamed tost medium and clairvoyant, who recently, gold In pictures of silver.’
gave a séance at Mrs. Cleveland's, nt which hands, large
mid email, while, red and black, wciehhown. Mr. N. E.
Wo select , a sonleneu from the sermón of a celebrated
created such an intense excitement In Bridgeport, Conn., by
Miller, of Williston, re.eugidzed ’one ns belonging to a deaf
her predictions of an explosion nt tho Metallic Cartridge minister: ‘Upon Christ In heaven the angels perpetually
Factory there several days prior to Its occurrence. Dining gaze.’ Those.words appear very fine at the Hist treading. yuto'he formerly knew In the earth life. The hand spelled
her sojourn hi tho great Metropolis Miss Fowler slopped at But have the angels nothing butter to do than to cwlnsjx >nnmnowlth tho use of the manual alphabet, mid Mn Miller
happened to know the alphabet to that lo* róuld read the
Brnndrcth House, tvhero sho was waited upon tho follow ingly stare at Christ 1 Wo understand heaven tu be¿fjibffií
“DISCREPANCIES IN THE BIBLE.” .. tho
ing day and evening by quite a number of Intelligent and well- where all aro nctlvo in goodness. There Is no evidence to name, and thus gm á test that wan very satlsf.ietory; for it
should
bn bornu In mind that the inediunn does nut know
known citizens, Including a few skeptics, (oven your hum show that Christ permitted himself to be stared at while he
A correspondent of mine says there are no dis bio correspondent.) I may not—I hopo not at least—bo wan upon earth, and there Is too much work to encourage the. alphabet, mid could not, unaided, spell a name by its'
use. The manifestations xvere highly satisfactory to be.
crepancies in the Bible; and Dr. Adam Clarke commuting a very grave ollonco In mentioning tho names of tho staring process in heaven. ■
Ihwcrn. and quite (onfomidlng hi skeptics.
’
Jii a prayer-meeting connected with a llourinh|ng church,
Mr. .Tomes Lecte, real estate broker, and Messrs. Goorgo
said “that it is so consistent every way with it and
But tho greatest triumph of the spirits and tlndr mediums
Thomas Wilson, brothers, hb being amongst the num we heard a brother say, ‘I renu'inbcr you all, by name, in
was
nt
a
seance
Indtl
at
the
Addison'llmne
after
tho ad
self, and so pure in its morality, as amply to de ber of. thoso Booking for information, and they expressed my prayers, every night before I go to sleep.’ hi this journment of the Convention Kunday evening. Mr., Brooks,
themselves as much astonished with tho results of thdlr sil church there were over ono hundred brotliers nml sisters.
monstrate that it never could have bad an earthly tings
whom
1
was
tub!
is
chlcf-ofqivlieo
in
Middlebury,
put
mi Mr.
with tho fair medium. Tho developments eho made It is no small mental exertion for a brother to pray for the
Eddy’s wrists a pair of patent hmidculls, adju-ting them ns
origin."
.
.
■
'' to them could n’t bo rubbed out of thidr minds.
one hundred of his church, and friends outside, besides his
At the close of Miss Fowler’s engagement al Stamford, eIio •numerous pelilimis to God fur other things, uspi'dally after closely as he could without Injury to the wrhw. Ropes e«mld
■ Well, we will defend the assumption that if the purposes
returning to this city nnd making her debut ns u a hard day's lulling nnd scheming. Would it not bu moro be.mith’d and knots slipped, but the limidniirs onromi mid the
Bible be the Word of God it cannot contradict it-' test medium and clairvoyant amongst tho Gothamites,
bonellelaL for the brother to take his friemls In squads of. key in Mr. Brooks’s pocket,,Mr. Eddy, of riurse. was hln
prisoner during his own good pleasuiu. ’ Mr. Eddy stepped
half a dozen alternately to the Throne of Grace? lie would
self; and equally the opposite one that if the Bible
BINGHAMTON.—” L.” writes as -follows: Sunday, Feb. add greatly to hls sleep and Health—and Christianity. If into an adjoining room alone, and In lops than two minutes
c.anm
out with his coal olVaud the hnndemVs st III fast to bls
contains positive disagreements it cannot be His 5th, the friends of truth and progress In thls.city wcro made this suggestion was adopted awl announced by him in
wilMs! This caused a trnsaliun all through the room, but
Word.
' ' ’■
'
happy by a short visit from Bro. J. W. Van Namee, of Now prayenmcetlug, his words would have more of a semblance . a greater yet was In reserve.
For the deliberate and unbiased judgment of York, well-known in literary circles: also, as being one not of. Atruth.
It should bo remarked hero that Mr. Eddy was a good deal
religious awakening was experienced In a certain«
from overtaxing his powers, as the-«« nimdfestathe reader, and in as condensed aform as I can, I surpassed ns a trance speaker nnd clairvoyant medium. church. Wu.wlll say it was uf tho Episcopal, Unitarian, indisposed
tlmis
aro very exhausting tn the physical man. and be told
or Congregationalist doiinminntlons, these
present to him the following antithesis, requesting His lectures on that day wcro received by well-pleased and fiwcdenborglan
tho friends that'In the condition Im then was he did nut
being
especially
noted
for
their
powerful
moving*
<>f
the
appreciative listeners. Subjects of discourse, chosen by the
think tho handeullscould be taken oil'.
him to take his Bible .and carefully contrast the amllencu,
wcro treated by the InvlFlbles with ability nnd spirit. A sister present was deeply periurbod. One of tho
Dr. Brown, a highly impressible and magnetic mcdlu'in of
quotations and the commandments:
pathos; also, improvised poems wcro given, on subjects deacons went to her and asked tho stale of her feeling«. Middlebury, replied, "They will he taken oil’, .and they will
‘
Oh,
’
she
cried,
'I
feel
as
good
as
if
I
were
in
the
arms
of
God's Commands.
Tlitir Breachjustljlfd by Him. chosen in tho same manner. A poom was delivered on each Bcelzebubl’ Tho deacon was embarrassed.' He soon re never be put on another person’s wrists."
subject sent up to tho speaker, and.that given on “The lit
Thu medium now .went Into thedatk room alone again,
Thou shall not kill.
Jer. xlll: 14; Dout. vli: 1G; tle Chinch around tho Corner ” will long bo remembered by covered himself, and sold, ‘No. sister; you arc wrong.’ She
I. Bam. xv: 2-3; Num. xxv: those who heard it. Tho occasion was enjoyed by us nil, ns again replied, • Yo®, I feel,as If I were In the arms of Bed- nnd it might have boon llftoen minutes—perhaps not more
than
ten—when a hand camo up and quickly turned over
■1, and xxxt: 17-18; Gen. literally a “feast of good things,” and wo would extend a zobub or some of his saints 1’ The deacon left her to her
tho litllo window above the door, and thtew the handeiiHH
xxll: 2; Ex. xxxll: 27; I. cordial invitation to other speakers to come nnd do like meditations.”
out
miiongst
tlie astonished crowd. 'Tho?c who have ever
Bam. xvlll: 10-11.
wise, fortheir oUbrlsnru much needed hero.
boon In tho Addison House n111 remember that the sleeping
Thou shall not commit adul Num. xxxl: 18; H. Sam. xll:
moms
have
Rinall
Windows hung on plvou uver the doors,
FRIENDSHIP.—0. E. Latta writes, Jan. 27th, ns follows
tery.
8; II. Sam. v: 13, In con
which serve fur both light and venlllailon. It was out of
nection with I. King, xv: B. Seeing a note In tho last Banner from a correspondent In
this window’ tho handeutr« were thrown; but us the win
<luiirterly Convention of tlie State
Thou shalt not steal.
Ex. Ill: 21-22; Ex. xll: 35-30. Sharon, Pa., I will any that It would bo well for said corre
dow turned over quickly, it caught a patl at one of them,
whleli was broken in two, and held it fast between the ®n?b
Spiritualist Association.
Thou shalt not bear false tvlt- II. Thess. 11: 11 ; I. Kings spondent to send name with note, as. I published a similar
mid
window-sill. Had It not heeti for this eiruumstnnei»,
ness.
xxll: 21-22-23; Ezo. xlv:
note, with my name attached, and tho consequence Is that
skeptics might have said It was broken by being thrown on
Reported fertile Bipiner of Light.
0; Josh, 11 4. compared Mrs. Woodruff camo and gave a lecture to a full house; nnd
,the Hour. As 11 was there w as nochaneo for cavil In that
with James II: 20; Ex. I:
since then-wo have hnd a two days’ meeting, addressed by
18-10-20.
Tho Convention met In the Court House in Middlebury, direction. The sensation was (piense. Rut the facts were
boforo tho evos of all. Mr. Brooks being unlled for. cmne
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Woodruff,
and
Mr.
Baker,
of
Corning;
nlso
-two
on
Friday,
Jan.
13th,
nnd
continued
In
session
three
day®;
Honor thy father, Ao,
LUkcxlv: 2,1.
meetings nt Bro. Shurman’s, in Wirt, only a few mile® from the President of tho AsHoclatlon, V. P. Slocum, of Rutland,
forward manfully nml frankly acknowledged himself "hfal.'’
Lovo thy neighbor, Ao.
Hom. lx: 131 John xll: 40;
E. B. Hoi.m:s, Krcrdary.
your house. Lotus have your name, and wo will lot you presiding. Tho forenoon bobsIuu was occupied with tho
Ex. lx: 12; Josh, xl: 20;
have those of many generous-hearted brothers nml sisters in usual preliminaries nud In conference. The Secretary not
I. Sum. xv: 3, compared this nnd adjoining towns, nnd wo shall also know where to being present, Dr. E. B. Holden was chosen Secretary pro
with Ex. lit: 22.
send our missionary friends when they call on ub again.
tem.
These are a few of the many commands either
la tho afternoon, alter an hour spent hi conference, Dr.
Pennaylvunhi.
AH EXPONENT
broken by the Law-giver or by his command or
PHILADELPHIA.—M. B. writes, Jan. 21st: u Messrs. Ed* J. B. Dunton, of Vineland, N. J., took the platform, nnd ex
hibited to the audience two apir 11 pictures drawn by Ander
OP TUR
sanction. Are these .Scriptures God’s Word, itors—One of your correspondents, after describing Master son, of Now York, tho renowned '• spirit artist.” Tho Doc
BPIBITUAIi PHILOSOPHY OF THE
Hough’s physical manifestation®, refers to these, In connec tor gave a very Interesting account of the manner In which
judge ye?
' .
'
W.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
tion with Dr. Blade’s performances, ns sufllclent evidence to ; thoso pictures wcro produced. They wore life-fiizo portraits
Washington, D. C., Jan: 28th, 1871.hl® wife, who passed Into tho splrlt-world thlrty-flva
establish the truth of spiritual communion. I have wit of
years ago, leaving no. Hkcnoss behind; fur this was before
PUBJjISHEP •VVJKJSJCL.Y
nessed these—so-called—spiritual manifestations, not with , tho photographic art was Introduced into this country.
a skeptic's mind, but anxious to glean some light from that Ono picture represented her ns sho now appears in spirit AT NO. 1S8 WASHINGTON .STREET. "I'AliKEK lll ll.liIN<i,” BOSTON, MASS.
bourno from which tho pool says 'no traveler returns.* It life; tho other ns sho was In the earth-life, just before her
Is true, they have puzzled mo; so liftvo Hermann and Signor death. Dr. Dunton declared the likeness to bo fnlthfal,
WILLIAM
WHITE & 00,, Proprietor«.
THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
Blitz, whoso Blclght-of-.hand Is equally wonderful. But they oven to tho minutest details of dress. There wcro thu largo
WILLIAM WHITE,
I
LUTHER COLBY,
Indiana.
: .
furnish no positive evidence of being spiritual communlcn- Blcovos and “muskmelon plaits” of thirty-live years ago,
ISAAC 1'.. RICH.
' UY REBECCA J. .MASON.
.
TERTO; HAUTE.—A correspondent writes under date of tlons, however anxious I nm to bo converted. There aro .and thero was tho large back-comb belonging to tho same
I.
utiieh
Cotnr...
EniTOB,
others who claim tho power to produce letters from thoso period. Tho bosmn-pin represented was n small Jet pin In
•
‘
.
;• » ■—r—!<?. ' ■ •
'
.
Fob. 1, as follows: Considering every particle of space'in
Lewis II. IVitsoH
• Asbibtast.
Editors Banner of Light—Having recently the Banner of Light too valuable for printing articles with who have passed tho rlvcr; I have hnd n score of them— gold sotting, which ho recognized ns tho ono ho gave her
AIDK.n
111*
A
LAUCK
COKI'B
OF
Alll.lt
WIUTKllS.
good advice, etc., but not a word of clear and convincing but a few days before sho w^s strlckon down by that terri
read the book entitjed “ Spirit-Life of Theodore. out any foundation to thorn, I will hereby take the liberty evidence..
You doubtless soy. ‘Ho will not bo convinced;’ ble Bcourgc, cholera. These pictures pxeltcd a good deal of
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a llrst-clnsx eight-page Kami
Parker," it is a duty and privilege, as a personal of correcting some mistakes, so tho space allotted to them but this cannot bo bo, as I only want ono word—even a Interest, and, though Bilent, wcro most eloquent nud forci
small one—Just aomo familiar expression used only around ble preachers of the doctrine of tho immortality of tho houI
lv Newspaper, containing foktv colvmwi of iktkkkstiho
friend of Mr. Parker, to avow my belief in the maybe occupied by some more valuable Information. Ilia my
own hearthstone. Buch a message would bo proof posi and spirit communion. They wcro finished drawing», nnd
ANI> JNSTKIJCTtVk REAPING, clf.SSCll n® follow® •
truthfulness of the.narrative given .through the. stated in tho Banner that tho "Tcrro Haute Spiritual Society tive, nnd give more joy to my soul than volumes of wild would bear thu closest Inspection. And when It Is consid LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
ered that they were executed, uno In thlrty-llvo and the
from inspired mediums.
medium as purporting.tp^com^ from the dearly- hold meetings every Sunday at Ponce’s Hall, at 11 a. m. and philosophy
.
ettes of rotVirmatory tendencies, mid occasionally transla-.
Residing In tho second city of the Union, I have availed other In forty minutes, by a man who, in hIs normnl stale,
8 r. M. Lyceum meets at 2i r. st. E. G. Granville; Con
lions from French and German authors.
loved and now absent friend apd teacher. !
• ductor: Mr. Madison, President." This statement is con myself of almost every advantage it afforded, and iqunn- knows nothing of drawing, they must bo pronounce«! wonproductions. It should bo stated, In this connection, REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURESI have read the book c/ltlcaiiy, in order to de siderably back of time. Wo have not had any meetings dored considerablo means, but only to have niy doubts In dorful
By able Trance and Nornml Speakers.
hero for a good while. .. Mr. J. M. Allen left hero after n six
creased aa to whether Spirltunllain is.tho greatest hlcashig that Dr. Dunton nnd Mr. Anderson had never met till the
tect imitation.by any spirit, in or out of the form, months’ engagement in tho fall of 1809. Slnco then we have ever given to the world, or n heartless humbug. Possibly, day before tho .first picture was produced, nnd luid never ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical mid Suivnllilc Subjects.
.
and feel sure that tbe',vjork .is Mr. Parker’s, hadho regular meetings. D. W. Hull gave a few lectures In Messrs. Editors, you can enlighten mo as to whnt would bo ha«l any correspondcitco.
The Convention held three.rcbrIoiib each day, meeting nt EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.-Subject» of
best to do under tho circumstances.”
after the Richmond Convention. Mr. E. G. Granville
treated in his accustomed style. The freedom 1870,
9 A. M., 2 p. m., and Gl in tho evening. Usually the first
left hero in November, 1809. Mr. Madison, President of .the
.General
interest,
the
Spiritual
Philosophy,
Its Phenomena,
NEW BEDFORD.--S. Stevenson, M.’D., adds this postscript hour was devoted to conference, and then followed speakingand vigor of . thought, tlje homely illustrations Society and Conductor of the Lyceum, passed to tho spirit
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Mlseellanv. Notices of
to
a
business
letter
:
It
has
bcm
my
pleaaure
for
some
time'
by
one;
and
sometimos
two,
of
tlie
public
speakers
present.
.New
ptibllcalions,
etc.
W
kmkkn
E
i
>
itouial
. UuiuiKin February, 1870.
taken from coiijmon:life, ,ijnd -the brave, un world
.
That tho Society at present has only n nominal board
past to peruse the contents of your priceless paper.. From Of speakers residing in the State, thorn wcro present Mrs. . • sposiiK.scH, by Warhkn CiiAfir:.
daunted fire which fills gacp line are eminently without any llfo-principio in It, must bo apparent to you at It flows a stream of Inspiration which permeates to tho In Fannie. Divis Kmlth, of Brnmlon, Mrs, Helen M.Blocum, of MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A pnge of SpiritRutland, Dn M« Henry. Houghton, of Stowe. Albert E. StunM(usage® frum the departed to their friends in earthdlfo. '
characteristic of Mr. Pprker, and reveal his uii- onco, when they permit you to advertise a president as a . most recesses of tho human mlud, and when auch rocopta- ley,
of Leices’er, and Dr. E. B. Iloldcn, nf North Clan-ndon; ■ given through the medimnsftlp of Mus. J. 11. Conant,functionary ono year-after ho has passed Into thospirlG
¡»roving direct spirit-intercourse betweun ihe Mundane and
tiring devotion to ,the. copse which he was evi world, where I hope hb has found the reward which bls de Is ol proper mold, Improaalona aro made which will con from out ,of tho Stute. N. K. Greenleaf; of Lowell, Mass., and
SuperrMundane Wurlds.
..
J. B. Duntom of Vineland, N.J.
dently ushered into the earth-plane to undertake. gentlemanly bearing os a citizen nnd an olllcor In this So tinue to unfold so long ns eternal cycles'measure tho life be Dr.The
speaking
was
generally
high-toned
and
Instructive,;
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CONTRIBUTIONS from thu most
ciety
so
rlchly.morlted.,
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yond
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Each
different
thought
of
tho
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n
There are passages and,., allusions which indi I do riot think thbro'is a society In tho United States right direction will coalesce, nnd thereby form a pathway showing a depth of research, a clearness of perception and • talented writers In the World.
cate the scholar, and w-fiich should ritterly obvi which has more advantages to make it a tine working Insti gilded with advanced ideas to mark tho progress of develop JuBtnesB of conclusion that commando 1 the profoundest atAll w’hlch feature® render this Journal a popular Family
tution than our first Spiritual Society hero. Wo have a hall ment on earth, and adumbrate tho condition of oxlatonco in tontlon of tho largo audiences that assembled from day to
Paper, and nt the sunic time the Harbinger uf a Glorious Kei*
ate the charge of fraud—if any there be—on tho 7S
day to listen to tho exposition nf mir beautiful philosophy.
by 43 foot, large, well heated, well lighted, well ventilated,
tho higher realm.
• .
. '
entitle
Religion.
, . . _
.
.•
part of the medium. ...
, .
kept clean and furnished by the proprietor free of any
Tho vergcncy of tho spirit-world to this, ns demonstrated The subjects discussed wcro varied and Interesting; among,
which
may
bo
mentioned
“
lMwuom<mal
Spiritualism,
”
by.'
charge;
oven
ono
of
Gerhard
’
s
lino
parlor
organs
Is
furnish

by medlumlstle communications, settles tho reality of. n life
Much as we lament Mr. Parker’s departure—
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
by him for our uso.
•
beyond, produces serenity of mind, anil creates a desire to Dr. Houghton, “Thu Clmmißtry of Spiritual Forces,” by N.
and some of us wllj, never cease mourning his edNow,
.83,00
Per Yonr,......
let us seo what wo are doing in connection with all join tho band above tho welkin dome.
, 8. Greenleaf, “Christ and the Saviours of the World,” by Mix
MontiiH......
Dr. Holden,‘‘Tim Inconsistencies of tho World,” by A. E.
,. 1,00
absence—we know that, as hé says of himself, he this. AsaSocletywo are doing almost nothing. Our Ly
MECHANICSBURG.
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Belfort,
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remitting
tho
Stanley,
and
"Thu
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Culture,
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,
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Familo
Davis
Throo
Month«
ceum, onco In n nourishing condition, marching from 73 to
...
T3
can work to. far better advantage, free from the 100'
children, has, for tho want of an able Conductor nnd money for several now subscribers, Bays; I feel like Baying Smith.
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
burdensome restraints of the,flesh, in the cause unity of action, sunk Into oblivion. The Society, for tho a few words' In pralso of tho Banner of Light. It Ib a wel Of the subjects dlscusscil in conference, the one that seem
In
remitting
by
mall,
a
Post
Ofilco
Order
or
Draft
on
Bnaton
of deepest Interest to the present nnd futuro of Spiritual- or New York pnvnole to the order of IVii.i.iam White 4k Co.
for which alone he Sired—the,entire uhsbackle- lack of the same principle, has come to an airboat entire come weekly visitor, and conics ladon with just such food ed
lam tn Vermont, was tho action of our Inst legislature in U preforablo to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
standstill. Now, who is to blamo for all this 1 Iconsldcr
ment and. elpvatipn of the whole human race.
refusing
to grant tlie petition.nf our Association to bo con be lost or stolen, It cnn.be renewed without loss to the sender.
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that almost any failure wo meet with in life Is produced by
stituted a legal body, that wo may hohl and convey property,
Hubscriptluns disconliuued at the expiration dr tho time
wo receive Blx other papers ovory week*
Mr. Parker has à'orie me' much service in va a species of Ignorance. It ia Ignorance that prompts Intel- though
paid for.
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,
found
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of learning, nnd do such other business as
Mechanicsburg
I
b
a
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west
of
and I consider Intolerance the fuel which nourishes
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
rious ways—rin ,the hearty and oft-repeated offer oranco,
tho fire of opposition. Bterybody would like to rule— Harrisburg, on tho Cumberland Valley Railroad. Our lato incorporate bodies may do—and tho same day passing an 20cenl® per year, for pre-payment of'American postage.
net
legalizing
tho
Methodist
Camp
Mooting
Association.
of his choice, and valuable, books, In his teach* nobody likel to obey, .
.•
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.
, census gives us some 2,GOO inhabitants, and out of that wo
. PoST-OfFicR ADDJIK88.—It I® useless for subscribers to
about a dozen outspoken Spiritualists. We have hnd This action of our wise legislators was characterized ns nar write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and name of
ings, both private and public, on countless occa- Wo now have dear Sister Wllcoxson with ub, who lias count
lust recovered from a dangerous Illness; however, sho puts some lectures hero. Mrs. Stearns gave us two lectures, Dr. row, bigoted nnd oppressive, and utterly unworthy the State.
Hubscrlbem wishing tho direction of their paper changed
fiions and pn innumerable sùbjécts, and in divers forth her labor to Instill Ufa Into this almost dead body with J. K.Balloy gave ub odo elegant lecture, nnd Dr. Child, from nnmo nnd character of n free nml Christian people. "A
systematic method of applying our power to Inlluonco from ono town to another,must always give the name of the
directions-througlTmany another channel; and if her usual energy. If Spiritualists do not feci tho necessity Philadelphia, has nlso lectured .for ub. Wo live, nnd hope moro
Town,
County and Ulate to which it has been sent.
elections
”
was
urged,
"that
we,
as
a
body,
may
hnvo
tho
‘
of unity now, when tho clergy put forth their utmost en for more light nnd truth.
Specimen copies sentfree. ..
same rights and privileges ub other denominations.” For
these words, coming from one of his humblest deavors to undermine free thought and conscientious liberty, . ' . .
. Utah.: '■
'
Subscribers
aro Informed that‘twenty-six numbers ot tho
there lino douty that we have the power, if wo will but con Bakner compose
a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
pupils, who cpqsjdprs it à blessing to have lived when, for heaven's sake, will they feel the necessity?
SALT LAKE CITY.—“Iconoclast” writes thus: ” It be centrate our force®, to tench these bigots a much needed les
of our Spiritualists listened last night to a discourse
year. • .
• > .
•
•
- '
■-. '
in the same age with this divine soul, and talk onMany
ing a long time slnco you have heard from this section of son of toleration and forbearance. Hereafter let us seo to
advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for the
inlldollty, delivered by R. Thompson, of this city, at tho
and fifteen cent® per line for oach subsequent insertion.
with him face,to face, who griévesfor thecpr- Methodist church. Tho speaker attempted to prove by his tho Union, dear Banner» I thought It right to send our echo It that no man gets our votes whois not known tobe liberal. first,
EgB** All communication® Intended tor pumicntion. or tn any
tory that Infidelity had its origin nt tho Council of Nico, •through tho folds of tho glorious old Banner, to nil its nu Then politicians will begin to respect us.
dial and kindly ejasp pf bis hand, and misses the nnd
With a singlo exception tho Convention was harmonious way connected with the Editorial Department, should bo ad
was introduced there by Constantino; but tho priest
to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
sincere interest he alyrpys evinced in her course hood, knowing that they needed Constantino’s worldly merous subscribers, that Spiritualism .Is a real, living, es toan unusual degree, through all Its threo days’ sossd<ms. dressed
publication, should be marked “ private*’on the envelope.
fact In Utah generally, and .In this city especially. A general good feeling prevailed, and softened down tho an forAll
Kindness Letters must bo addressed:
°f reading, the grave yet tender admonition of strength, submitted to Ids throwing tho apple of contention tablished
gularities
that
stick
nut
®o
prominently
on
many
similar
oc

AVo number aomo hundreds hero who oponly avow them
among them. Tho speaker closed his remarks by saying
’’BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MABB,,’*
what he saw as.faults, can do aught in aiding his (and quite emphatically) that ho loved every Christian selves believer®, whllo many aro also bolicvcrB, but their casions. All seémed animated with a determination to have
.
William White dte Co.
and profitable time, and they succeeded.
work—wllttli.is yet unfinished—to those in the man or woman, providing that they acknowledge God, temporal surroundings du not as yot admit of an open ac a pleasant
Tho exorcises closed Sunday evening with a prayer by
Jesus
his
only
begotten Bon, and tho Holy Ghost—tho three knowledgment. Tho Banner and tho Religio*Philosophical
flesh, by assuring them, from a knowledge of Mr. Inonol Foor, "miserable Spiritualists," there is not a bit Journal aro spiritual food nnd comfort for hundreds who Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, which was a holyhnptlsm of love,
WHOLESALE AOENT8:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court Bird
Parker, that the'prpductiôn $ undoubtedly his, it of room In Mr. Thompson’s heart for you, and, rather un are net as yet able, to subscribe for thoso papers them- purity, beauty and penco to tho largo audience that filled, the
.Bclvos, but who yvlll as soon as tho business opens up In hull to ovotflowing; and when tho Amen was spoken, ov(* Boston.
like
Christ,
who
said
"lovo
thy
neighbor
ns
thyself,"
ho
is a privilege Jhat. I pannot deny myself—a wish (Mr Thompson) only loves those who agree with him on . tho spring. There aro several regular circles hold hi va heart was hushed In reverence of tho Great Unseen, and
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,NOW
•
.
■
every mind seemed rapt in admiration of tlie marvelous York Citv.
to/lo something, .while in thé form, for him, but tho question of Trinity 1 His appeal to ail Protestant de rious parts of this city.
WESTKKN NEWS COMPANY,Chicago,III.
Tho Spiritualists of tho Tenth Ward hnvn organized a froo beauty and purity of thought, and tho wonderful flow of
nominations to lay aaldo IholrlllUo differences of doctrinal
A. WINCH. Philadelphia, Pa.
•
o/thp form.
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.
,
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in
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tho
ministering
mints, and go forth as ono to tight this monster Infidelity, circulating library, known ns tho Tenth Ward Progressive
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Gratitude, to Mr. ¡Parker, and a desire to aid was quite enthusiastic. Mr. Thompson declarcd thatlntl- Roading Association, for any of tho Mormon population of spirits from tho Summer-Land through tho delicate organ
ism of their chosen Instrument. Tho audience seemed hold
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
the cause for. which, with him, we labor, are pow dolity had Its origin in tho Catholic church, and then said tho ward who dare to think or read for themselves, with a as
Boston.
,
■
.
by
o
spell,
and
when
tho
speaker
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tho
stillness
lady
for
librarian
(Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Lloyd).
In
another
port
considered every man an infldol who did not believe in
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourthavcnuo, Now York.
erful incentives; ¿md if these words will be of ho
tho Trinity bb acknowledged by tho Church. Now, there is of the city, there Is another organization for tho purchase of death pervaded tho hall (or tho space of a minute before a
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y.
movement
was
made
toward
a
separation.
The
President
of
ono
copy
of
each
book
nnd
pamphlet
advertised
In
the
any service, you pre at liberty to lay them before no church which advocates this principle more than docs
GEORGE 11. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswcae, N. Y.
then arose, nnd, Quaker fashion, shook hands with tho bro
Banner of Light and in tho Religio-Philosophical Journal.
E.E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N.Y.
tho Catholic church I
............
your readers. .. . r
There now being so goodly a number of ub, wo feel able ther on his right. This was followed by agradual. reluctant
WARREN CHASE 80 , «01 North 5th st.. St. Louis. Mo.
To mo tho whole discourse hnd a resemblance to what is
MRS. LOU. II. KIM BALL, Boom 21, Pope Block, m Madi
commonly termed “whipping around tho stump," and who to sustain an able test medium and lecturer, if wo could uprising of tho nudieneo, which lingered, nnd still lingered,
“PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.”
did ho attempt to whip? You and me—all those who> Uffer hire bucIi an ono on reasonable terms: nml I know a more as if loth to depart from n spot so hallowed by tho outpour son street, Chicago, ill.
.
W. B. ZIEBER. Klfi South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ing
of
tho
Holy
Bpirlt.
Tho
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with
tho
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than
reformed
Mormon®
are
cannot
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with him on that point Do not let us wait till this clause
EDWARD BUTLER. Chestnut street.above Fourth.Phllaput into our Constitution, but let us feel that to be fore found in tho United States or In England. They only need warmth nnd radiance of n light divino from tho heavenly dclphia, Pa.
Many people: $ietroubled whether there Is
spheres.
Ono
seemed
to
breatho
tho
perfumo
of
flowers
warned Is to bo forearmed. If wo allow tho Church to hat e their understandings quickened, to break tho galling chains
D. S OAhWALLADER. 1005 Race street. Philadelphia, Pa.
may not be deception
Qie various manifesta thia sectarian clause put Into our National Constitution, of a cruel priesthood, and then they become wholo-Boulod from tho Summer-Land. Tho atmosphere seemed to vibrato
W. D. ROBINSON. 2U Excnangc street. Portland, Me.
Bo I prophesy a most desirable and hearty with tho harmonious strains of celestial music, and the peo
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland, Mo.
tions purporting, to coma fropi spirits. For my away goes tho trust our revolutionary fathers left to• us, and . Spirituallbts.
.1. B. aDAMS. corner of 8th and F streets (opposite the
for which wo aro responsible. It is hopeful that there arc reception, and a mission field that will prove a grand suc ple to bo wrought up Into that sweet Intoxication of tho
self, I want to attend no .circles unless the spirits yot
rationalists, Spiritualists and free thinkers enough left, cess to a good tost medium and lecturer, if they will come scnscB which tho pools so aptly describe ns a “ holy ecstacv.” Post-ofilco), Washington, D. C.
And
so
It
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with
tardy
stops
‘
tho
crowd
dispersed.
But
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manifesting can tell me something to doJto ele to prevent such a curtailment of liberty. Lot us all feel that to ‘Zion.’ There Ib a fine largo hall being built by tho lib the hall was at length descried, and tho Convention was
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
this glorious Republic mustcontinno to shine like a boacon- eral gentlemen .of this city, which will bo opened this
vate down-trodden humanity, If Spiritualism is llghVwlilch
WARREN CHASE A CO., 601 North Fifth st.. St. Louis, Mo
all nations can l«ok up to with tho hopotW spring, wlrcro our heavenly inspired mediums and lecturers over.
A most singular train of circumstances combined to bring
to live, jif it is to tiltfss hhmanity, it is to do it in tho God of Nations will, sooner or later, help them also to can proclaim tho glories of Spiritualism before hundreds,
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
tbo Convention to Middlebury, and, when there, to mako It
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 84, Popo Block. 137 Hadi.
deeds, ‘¿¿ristfanity has handed us a world full of SSDStt?oyu0rUrdoa?Bo0Iic»°c’in KS“ in tho midst of Salt Lake City.”
a grand buccosb; all tending to show that tho locating com son street. Chicago. III.
Vermont.
,
J. BURNS. 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury Square, HMmittee were overruled and directed by our spirit friends.
crimes and poverty. And the first and all-imborn, W. C., London, Eng.
(
RANDOLPH.—J. F. Tenney writes thus flam not direct Even tho slanders and abuso of our onomios wcro turned to
Portan^businei (i of Spiritualists is to remove it en |hat,mbuUoTVevo™,'llboraimfadworkfor0trhocauVow°ilc>h ly a subscriber to tho Banner of Light, but nm a constant ouraccount. '
,
UrTubUthers who iniert the
Proipectui three limes
A certain Methodist divine, of Middlebury, (should I say
tirely.’ As^oh'g h's ode. poorSvoman is in a desti
reader, and notlclng^omo things therein that do not exactly divine Mothodist?) actuated no douht by a Christian spirit in their retpectivepaperh and call attention to it editorially,
shall be entitled to a copy of the Baknbk or Light one vear^
tutecondition we have a work to do; and, as a
meet my views, I make bold to trcBpMB upon your Umo for of lovo, preached a sermon against Spiritualism tho Bunday It will be forwarded to their addrete on receipt Of the papA*
Spiritualist and reformer, I protest against bo
a moment. What I refer to; Is tho seeming spirit
tntol- evening before tho Convention, In which he admitted tho with the advertitement marked

much time and money being spent in mere frivo-
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Vote on Opening Fubllc Libraries on
Sunday.

“The Late Alice Carey.”
So worded the editorial notices of the press go
round to the varied classes of readers, bearing
the fact that another voice is hushed in the tem
ple of poetic song on earth, to take up the strain it
bore so sweetly here, among the dewy lawns
and meadows green, “ beyond the swelling flood.”
Her transition from earth was announced in
the daily press of Monday, Feb. 12tb. She was
buried.Feb. 14th, nt Greenwood Cemetery. The
funeral took place from the Church of the Stran
gers, in New York. Rev. Dr Deems delivered the
funeral oration. The pall bearers were Horace
Greeley, G'eorge Ripley, Bayard Taylor, P. T.
Barnum, W. W. Hall ami A. J. Johnson. Fanny
Fern and other literary celebrities were present,
also the editors of most of the city newspapers
and periodicals.
.
'
She was born in 1822 near Cincinnati, and first
appeared before the public in a series of poems
and sketches contributed to Western periodicals
and the Washington Xational Era, Her education
was slight, but her natural genius supplied ail
defects, and she speedily found a public not only
willing to read, but anxious to secure the produc
tions of her pen. In 1819 a volume was published
under the title of “ Poems by Alice and Phebe
Carey," (her younger sister) which was received
with general favor both in this country and in
Europe. Several volumes afterward appeared
from her pen, being published between 1850 and
1855. In later years sho has published little, but
has been a frequent and favorite contributor to
magazines. Several of her poeins have appeared
in the .lllanlic Monthly and other periodicals of
its class, and she has written in both prose and
verse for children's magazines. She possessed a
strong imagination and a remarkable command
of vigorous language. Her long and painful ill
ness has prevented the full development of her
ambition, but she has left a fragrant memory in
our lighter literature, and among those who knew
her the remembrance of a charming, pure and
noble woman. .
.
She, together with her sister Phebe, embraced
the faith of Spiritualism, and, for some, years
past, private sittings have been held at their resi
dence, where have been seen Horace Greeley and
other prominent citizens of New York,
.
Some time since; she wrote a poem entitled
“ My Dream of Dreams,” in which occur the fol
lowing stanzas, The spirit which originated them
has now gone to test the reality of its faith, to sit
beneath the radiance of an everlasting morning
of life, arid perchance to reach the fruition of its
“dream of dreams”:

'

Personal.

J. M. Alien writes that he has been occupied for
several months past in the Middle States. He
has now returned to Massachusetts, and pro
poses to lecture in New England the remainder of
the season. He spoke in Milford, Jan. 22d and
29th and Feb. 1st; in Upton, Feb. 5th. Mr. Allen
is widely known as an able and eloquent advo
cate of the Spiritual Philosophy, and societies
hereabouts should make no delay in securing his
services. We are pleased to learn that the work
on Universal Alphabetic Science and Reform,
which has for a long time so largely engrossed
his thought and energies, is in such a state of com
pletion that he can now lay it aside for awhile
until means are secured for its publication, and
give himself more exclusively to the labor of The
rostrum. Keep him busy, and compensate him
justly! Address care Banner of Light office.
Ji W. Van Namee, M.D., writes: “For some
time my health has been such as to compel me to
decline all invitations to lecture; but being now
stronger, I am ready to do whatever the angel
world desire me to do for the advancement of our
glorious cause. . I will be pleased to hear from
those who have written me before, and any others
(within reasonable distance of New York), in re
gard to lecturing. Last. Sunclay I spoke-to a full
house at-Bingbamton, N. Y., where intellect and
good breeding, warm hearts and true soulsjjreeted me. May the kind and noble souls never grow
discouraged, but push onward, and the angel
worldwill bless their endeavors to do good to en
slaved humanity! My address, box 5120, New
York City.”
W. F. Jamieson is engaged to deliver a course
,of five lectures in Delphi, Ind., commencing on
Monday evening, Feb. 20th, He will also deliver
a course of seven lectures in Albion, Mich., com
mencing on Tuesday evening, Feb.28tb,
J. H. Powell, having retired from the editorial
chair of the Spiritual Monthly, will hereafter more
fully devote his time to the lecturing field. His
address is 38 Lopez street, Cambrldgeport, Mass.

Hudson Tuttle’s “Arcana of Splrltuallsih.”

L

Dear Banner—The other day I received from
The bill providing for permitting towns and
the Boston publishers of Mr. Tuttle's recent volcities to open tlieir public libraries on Sunday
utnes a copy of his last work, entitled “ The Ar
was further considered in the Massachusetts
cana of Spiritualism.” it is a bright, wholesome
II on.--e of Representatives at half-past two o’clock
beautiful book, and bears in every Une the royal
of Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 7th. Mr, Train, of
badge of integrity, industry and inspiration. Here
Boston, was of opinion that, as a measure of
and there I find terms and definitions and conpractical good to the community in which he
elusions which do not, in every particular, coin
lived, and a portion of which he represented, it
cide with my own observations and convictionswas infinitely small. The amount of good which
would be accomplished was not to be weighed
but the variations are but slight, and, for the most
against the pain which it would inflict upon the
part, are unavoidably incidental to individual ex
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1871.
consciences of those who opposed it.
perience, and should not, and must not, stand be
Rev. Dr. I’ntnam, while standing firmly to his
tween this grand crowning work and the hungry
religion, .vet gave utterance to many liberal senti
Ollie.- In tin- ’’Pui'lior Jkull.lliiK. ”
ments. lie defended the bill, also favored the
thousands to whom it will prove to be pure wine
S„. lb- WASHINGTON SIKEHT.
amendment of Mr. McKim to open the libraries
Il'iOM X... a, I I- STAI»»,
sweet bread, and meat full of strength and cour
of
religious
societies.
lie
advocated
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bill
for
a o i. x <• v i x - x >: w v o n K,
age.
...
.
.
conscience's
sake,
in
behalf
of
tbo
great
funda

I Hl- AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
The self-evident integrity of motive which
mental principle of Christian liberty, which was
moral liberty. Ono man’s conscience must not
breathes out wholesome fads and apt lilustrabe allowed to invade the rights of another man.
.
FUBLI1HKU AXO rnOPBIITOnn.
tions on every page, pours a sacred authority over
Conscience was given to regulate and control our
the entire production. Besides, there is a mani
HltlM WHJTK,
JJ TiIHR COLBT,
ISAAC B. KlCII.
own action, and not to interfere with or control
fest
spiritual presence in many of the more quiet
the
action
or
conduct
of
other
men,
so
far
as
they
W For Termi of. Subscript ion sec tMni page. All mall
paragraphs, which brings a peacefulness and a
nutter musi be »ent to o;ir Central onice, Bustun. Mh.o. . . kept themselves within the bounds of peace and
order. When a conscience traveled out of its
heavenly satisfaction into the philosophic mind
I.CTllRR Colby....
Kuitox.
proper province, and undertook to limit the work
and augments, in the religious affections, the natu^
ASSlhTllIT.
I SWIB B. W1LS0H
ings of his conscience, such a conscience as that
ral delight awakened by the spirit of truth, open
which
sought
to
take
away
bis
tights
was
not
en

eyBu’Ine«» connected with the rdi/bn’al department of
this paper H under the. exclusive control of I,t rill.a Colit, titled to respect or deference. If gentlemen’s
ing up on every side the windows of the firma
to whom al! letters and co:-amunlcatlons must be addressed.
consciences forbade their making use of the pub
went, and letting in upon human hearts and
lic library on Sunday, he would not compel them
homes the golden glories of immortality.
•> Working’tip from the ..People.” . to go tliere;^all lie demanded was to be left free
“The Arcana of Spiritualism "should be trans,
to use the library in conformity with the dictates
In our last week’s issm*; the readers of tho of Ids own conscience. As a Christian man, he
luted and published in Germany. It will be as
Itamar will not have failed to note certain em- would repudiate that interpretation of conscience
effective in the religious world as Mr. Tuttle’s
phatie expressions contained in tho letter of Ed which claimed the right to interfere with things
“ Arcana of Nature ” was in the world of science.
that did not disturb our peace. Ho best kept the
ward C’. Towne, in respect to Mr. Alger’s public Sabbath
The author’s mind works easily and naturallyupwho did the most good to his fellow-men.
sneer n't Sjilrituali.-irii, particularly in Iho ex The spirit which would forbid the opening of the
on the scientific basis. His experience is spiritu
tract made from. Iris own remarks at the funeral public" library was the same old spirit of intoler
al, but bis method is philosophic, and bis indus
of that noble tn.iti and trim Sjriritnalist, John ance—the notion that other people’s ideas and
try preeminently practical; so that his volumes,
Pierpont. Said Mr. Tow-tie, "I have no doubt feelings aud actions must correspond with ours,
and especially thia last comprehensive labor,
and if they did not, they should be made to as
whatever that it (Spiritualism) is to become the far as possible. It was the same plea that had
convey into the reader’s mind, simultaneously,
most
/ and most valuable development of deluged the world with blood, and produced op
these three effects—spirituality, rationality, activity,
modern Christianity. It ¡h working
from Hie. pression and misery beyond all bounds, It
■ Hence it is that no person can faithfully read Mr,
could
not
do
some
things
which
it
did
a
century
p,on'e—from those, to whom no church penetrated;
Tuttle’s pages without deriving the nutritious ele
ago. It could not kindle the fires of Smithfield,
and in the day of its full power, it will bo a force or burn fifty thousand men as it did in Holland;
ments of inspiration, reason and movement. Hap
in religious progress such as no church lias been. it couldHot establish an inquisition and build a
pily, this movement is increasingly progressive;
It w ill bring to all the churches new life in'faith, place of torture; but what it could do it was do
therefore Mr, Tuttle is one of our most effective
Movements
of
Lecturers
and
Mediums.
ing.
It
had
put
on
the
statute
book
a
penal
stat

hope and hive." This is true to ah extent which
authors; and if he can continue to labor in his
that, if lie did not conform to public opinion
Dean Clark will speak in Taunton; Mass., Feb. chosen fields, he will greatly enrich the gardens
no human mind—not even tliat of liim who ut ute,
on .the subject of observance of the Sabbath, he
19th and 2(itb. He contemplates returning to the of Spiritualism, and we all know that “ the world
tered it — can fully comprehend. But tho signitl- should bo hauled before the police court and
West this spring, and would like to make engage wouldbethebetterfor.it.”
< nni:y of the statement is ehielly duo to tho truth, lined - ten dollars. It was no matter whether it
.
ments in Ohio and Michigan for April aud May,
obvious from its very necessity, that this move was the stake at Smithfield or a trial before a
With fraternal greeting,
police
court;
the
principle
was
the
sama
and
the
and in Wisconsin and Minnesota for the summer.
ment, called Spiritualism, is to regenerate and spirit was the same. It went as far as public sen
Andrew, Jackson Davis.
Address him at once, care of Banner of Light,
renew the cliurcbes by working its influences up- timent would allow it to do. It was tlio same
P. S.—Perriait me to enjoy the hospitality of
Boston.
j
w ird from the jieojile. In that consists its devp ravenous, murderous tiger, only public sentiment
had cutout its claws and pulled out its teeth; but
• W.F. Jamieson is lecturing at Laporte, Ind., your columns a little longer, in order to acknowl
import,iiiee.
was still mumbling with its old toothless jaws,
Sundays.
-The Laporte Herald is publishing re edge my indebtedness to somebody for the three
Mr. Towne is a free and largo thinker, welcom it
aud scratching with its stumps, in its endeavors
ports
of
his
lectures. Its report of his lecture on recent pamphlets'by Mrs. M. M. King, viz. : “ So
ing impressions, views and thoughts from what to bring blood.
"Alone within my lioiiec I sit;
cial Evils,” “ What is Spiritualism?” and “The
The
lights
are
not
for
mo,
the “ Bible in Schools ” is published in full.
With' reference to the elevation of mankind he
ever quarter, and extending a generous hospital
Spiritual Philosophy versusDiabollsm.” Thepro-The music, nor Iho mirth; ami yet
ity to all. Although, as ho admits, Im is not asked: Ought there not to he some second rate
Mrs.
M.
J.
Wilcoxson
will
speak
in
Terre
Haute,
I
lack
not
company,
ductions named are too valuable to be overlooked.
Would yon raise a ladder from earth
o
a
o
o
o
a
c
specially a Spiritualist, he nevertheless believes influences?
Ind., during February; in Louisville, Ky., during They carry in their leaves the most healthful
to heaven with only one round, so that spiritual
The Bunsot bungs Its scarlet fringe
that "Spiritualism, with its manifestations and athletes alone could mount it and bo saved?
March; the first two weeks of April in Alton,- qualities, rind inculcate' doctrines for the promo
Along the low white clouds,
its ideas, is the simplest, truest and most useful Ought there not to be intermediate steps for the .
Ind., and Evansville, Ind.; Decatur,Ill., four Sun tion of truth and for the purification of spiritual:
While, radiant with their tender tinge,
form of religion.’’ He styles it a “ non-seetari.au weak and halt to climb up, slowly and laborious
My visions come in crowds.
days, commencing the 16th of April.
istic as well as less developed bodies of people,
ly,
perhaps,
but
still
upward?
He
then
wished
Q
o
p
o
0
0
o
religion "-the “youngest of communions"; and to know if there should be nothing between the
■
Mrs. Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, has been Mrs. King’s inculcations emanate from a high
My dovoa Uy homeward over me;
jirediet.s :1m not distant time when it will obtain pulpit, with worshljt and instruction on the one
The red rose bravely gleams;
speaking to good acceptance, during the month of order of mentality, and Spiritualists cannot afford
a “full r-cognition of its Christian character.” hand, and the brothel and rat-pit on the other.
And first and last and midst I see
February, at Stafford Springs, Conn.
to let her works remain upon the shelves of book
Tho dream of all my dreams.
The germ of it was planted where Christianity1 Thu haunts of vice would lie open on tho Sabbath.
Lottie Fowler, the test medium, left Stamford, sellers.
there not bo some intermediate steps be
I need not say what dream It was,
itself was planted, among the people. It is not Should
tween those and the churches of God?
Nor how, In Uto's lost hours,
One more word, Messrs. Editors, and that is
Conn., for New York City, last Monday, where
working its way downward from above, but up
It marie tho glory of tho grass,
At tlio close of his able remarks a vote was
she intends to hold seances.
about Prof. W. D, Gunning’s important article in
ward from below. That is the reason why it will
Tho splendor of tho llowors.
taken, and the bill was refused a third reading
C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Kansas City, “ The Year-Book of Spiritualism.” He explains
bn strong and vigorous. That accounts fully for
I need not wait to paint Its glow
by a vote of 129 nays to 95 yeas.
With rainbow light nor sun;
.
Mo., during March; in Chicago, Ill., during April; the possibility of accomplishing “ a personal equa
its original jiower. The stock is in tbn ground,
But this is liy no means the end of tlio business.
Who ever loved that did not know
in Vineland, N. J., during May; in Putnam, Conn., tion ” in the station and condition of mediumship.
and it w ill grow. The popular heart and belief
There Is no dream but one?
I think he is scientifically right, but I have not a
during June.
give strength to every movement that succeeds. It is not settled here. The people will return to
My frosty locks grow bright and brown;
the quest ion again and again, until they have se
particle of hope as to its ever being adopted in
It lias «-ver been so in matters of history, and bo
Dr.
J.
K.
Bailey
is
again
in
Pennsylvania.
He
My stop Is light once more:
cured such an interpretation of tho existing
Tho world now dropping darkly down
it will '-ver continue to lie. Mr. Towno has
spoke Sunday, Feb. 5 th, at Columbus; Friday practice, except in individual and strictly private
Comos groonly up before.
statute ns will permit them, in tho several cities
merely Lit the nail on the head.
evening, 10th, at Lottswllle, Warren Co., Pa.; at instances. If tlie discount of “ personal errors"
and towns of tho Commonwealth, to do precisely,
Comos greenly up before my eyes,
Corry, Pa., Sunday, 12th; Wrightsville, the 19th should have been made in the mediumship of
With.gracious splendor clod,
as they see fit. No Legislature ever chosen was
That world which now behind mo lies,
I’lnycsl Ont and FoiiitlchH.
and is engaged again at Corry for the 26th. We Moses, Joshua, or Paul, you see at once what a
authorized to creato a standard of public morality,
So darkly dim, so sad.
learn that Bro. Bailey is steadily improving as a deplorably small amount of oanonioal scriptures
We apply these epithets as tho very littost pos or to dictate and form a public opinion. That is
o
□
o
o
o
o
o
speaker, and is doing a most effective work for would now exist! And yet I would add my tes
sible to tho still lingering practice of trying to altogether above Hie legislative occupation. The
When pleasures Uy too far aloof,
pain
too
sorely
crowds,
Or
our
cause. He should be encouraged and properly timony to that of Prof. Gunning, and affirm the
swamp the great subject of Spiritualism with most that representatives of the people can right
I go and sit beneath my roof
remunerated.
We cannot afford to Ipse the ser impossibility of obtaining unmixed, revelations
ridicule. We say tliat that stylo of treating tho fully do is to represent the people. Thank God,Of golden morning clouds.”
vices
of
any
of
our earnest, industrious and effi from on high upon any plan less rigidly conscien
matter is "played out.” It doesn’t draw any the time for setting up a State religion, or a State
tious and exaot.
cient
laborers.
longer. Tho world lias seen so much of it, and all morality, has forever gone by. This vote is only
Physical Mauifcstatious.
■ Still another word: “The Voice of Prayer,” by
to no sort of purpose, tliat it lias concluded to an evidence of the bigotry that rules the present There seems to be a growing desire manifested
W. S. Barlow, is daily talking upon the writing- |
Aid
Tor
tlio
Suffering
in
France.
give it the contemptuous go-by it merits. People Legislature. All that was asked was that-the ।to witness , the exhibitions of spirit intelligence
Contributions continue to be received—and ac table of Mary F. Davis, to whom he had the
cannot feed on shucks always, though sometimes law would so read alt to allow the people their and
j
power, as manifested in . the presence of knowledged in the daily press—toward the assist thoughtful kindness to present it per mail. Mr.
they may lie induced liy others-to taste their perfect freedom; but our Solons at the General chosen
(
Individuals termed physical mediums, of
Barlow’s prayers are as good as any bishop’s,
quality, to see if they contain any food qualities. Court say, No; tlio people are not to be trusted .whom we have several remarkable ones in our ance of the starving peasantry of France.: Pat printed and published in any prayer-book; and I
rick
T.
Jackson,
No.
24
Franklin
street,
Boston,
And just as this empty ridicule lias been tried with tlieir own morals; the people do not know immediate
•
vicinity.
Treasurer of the Committee, is authorized to re think they (being so essentially natural) stand a
on to Spiritualism, so are the reporters of public what tliey want. The speeches of such distin
Miss Mary E. Currier, a fine medium for music ceive subscriptions for this purpose.
thousand times better chance of being answered.
journals hero and there trying to repeat it in con guished men as Dr. Putnam and ex-President —a piano, bells, triangle, violin and other instru
A. J. D.
Commodore
Steedman
has
given
notice
to
the
nection with Woman Sufirage. Tho spirit, which 11 ill were without final effect on tho mind of the ments being at her circlesplayed simultaneously,
wo denounce as of the lowest and vulgarest, . House. None of their positions, however, were the manner having not long since been described Boston committee on subscriptions for breadGrowili of Spiritualist Literature.
stuffs for France, that the steamship Worcester
makes itself manifest on sundry occasions. We answered. No one met and overcame their argu
by an article from A. E. Carpenter—is still to be will be ready to receive her cargo Feb. 15th.
— In thè American Booksellers’- Guide we find some
seo it right hero in our midst, liven the recog ments. The whole question is loft where it was, found, at her residence, 390 Main street, Charles
A fair is to be held for the suffering some time statistics of Spiritualist literature, from which it
nized high character of the ladies who are per all tlio better for the open anil free discussion
town, where she gives public circles òn Monday, during April. Any one willing to aid by contri appears that the annual sales in the United States
sonally engaged in this reform of tho age, nre tliróugli which it has passed.
:
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, at
amount to an average of one hundred thousand
slurred and sneered at by reporters, who sharpen _
. . ,
•. half-past seven o'clock; private sittings on thé butions can address, by post, Mrs. R. O. Waters volumes. Andrew Jackson Davis’s first work,
ton,
71
Chester
square;
Miss
Loring,
20
Mount
tlieir pencils to do that very work—work tliat
Music lliili Spiritualist Meetings.
same afternoons.
•'
Vernon street; Mrs. William Endicott, 10 Mount " Nature’s Divine Revelations,” was published
tliey will hang their heads in shame to read after
Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the well-known medium Vernon street. A concert for the same purpose, twenty-five years ago, and since that time he has
Mrs..Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured at this hall
a very few years? New York is notoriously un
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12111, choosing for tier sub for guitar music, is giving Well-attended circles under the auspices of the Beacon Hill table, will issued one volume every year. In 1848, the per
just and indecent in this business. And so wo
ject thè query : “ What is Life?" which she pro- at the residence of J. B. Hatch, No. 20 Concord be given on Saturday evening, Feb, 18th/ in . formances'of the Fox sisters gave an impetus to
may say of several of the cities aud towns of the
ceeiled .to treat in an able manner. We shall street, Charlestown, each Wednesday evening; Brackett’s Hall, at 409 Washington street.
this class of literature, arid it has since increased
West. .
.■ ; ■ ■
print a report of her address in dun time. The also, private sittings on the afternoon of the same
very rapidly. The Guide says:
•
We had not thought, however, to encounter audience was not such as the lecturer merited; day.. Z'
. ’ ;
- ' :
.
“
The
works
of
Mr.
Andrew.
Jackson
Davis
are
A
New
Society
Formed.
.
sucli a detestable spirit in liberal and progressive
the rapidly accumulating snow tending to block . Laura Hastings. Hatch, at No. 10 .Appleton
devoted to a complete exposition of theharmoSari Francisco. At a recent Woman’s Sufirage up the streets, and render traveling exceedingly street, Boston, gives inspirational musical séances
The Spiritualists and liberals of Estherville,
Convention held in that city on the Pacific, the unpleasant. Those who faced the storm were, every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Iowa, recently held a meeting in pursuance to a nial philosophy. They are philosophical, reform
reporters of the four leading daily papers dellber- however, amply repaid by the fine singing and the evening, at eight o’clock. Her circles are much call, and organized under the laws of the State, atory and polemic. They form. the most impor
ately set about traducing the members of the Con speaker’s remarks. At the close of her lecture
to be called the Progressive Society and Library tant part of the library of ‘ Spiritual and Pro
admired.
.
,
. ■.
gressive Books.’ They have an annual sale of
vention, seeking to cast cheap ridicule upon its Mrs. B. recited the following peculiarly appro
We are informed, that. J. P. Cotton; of No. 10 Association. The following-named persons are
proceedings, resolved to laugh at its serious in priate inspirational poem, drawn from the les East Lenox street, Boston, is quite successful as duly elected and declared the .officers to said As-: twenty thousand, volumes. Erich new book of
Mr. Davis enjoys a sale of five thousand copies
tent, and even going so far as singling out Indi sons of Nature:
a physical medium; hissdances being held Tues sociation for the ensuing year, to wit: Adolphus within the year of its publication; and after that,
■
.
vidual members of tho Convention; to make fun
Jenkins,
President;
Mrs.
;
J.
G.
Day,
Vice
Presi

day, Friday and Sunday evenings.
. '
THE SNOW AND THE FLOWERS.
' the regular sale of each of his books is five bun
of their features, their dross, and their general ap
dent; E. Whitcomb, Treasurer; Mrs. E. H. Ballard;
Oh ! our world is cold and wlilto ;
;
annually.
. ;
pearance. This they did, too—gentlemen by pro
Librarian. The committee who drafted the arti' dred
The Present Age.,
'
'
East falls tho beautiful snow,
.
. The reformatory works of Henry 0. Wright and
fession or expectancy as they are—though they
cles
of
corporation
consisted
of
A.
Jenkins,
Hon.
Wiiilo we dream of the days that woro sunny and bright,
The latest issue of this able exponent of the Spir H. G.Day, Ö. C. Bates, Henry Jenkins, Dr. E. H.’ Warren Chase rank next to those of Mr. Davis
consen ted to occupy seats offered for their person
When tho breezes of sjirtngtimo did blow ;
. .
in importance . and popularity. The works of
itual Philosophy of the nineteenth century pub
al convenience. If there can bo anything meaner ; When tho earth was not white,
. . '
Ballard and E. Whitcomb. The Vindicator pub Frof. William Denton are scientific in character.
lishes the following:
■'
than this, we have not heard of it. We are glad
But crowned with tho light
•.
~
• To Our Readers,—We are confident our lishes the report of the committee in full. Success The chief of.his works are: 1 Geology—The Past
to see the Weekly Mercury lift the lash and ad
; That streamed through her.mantle of bloom ;
..
friends will extend to ns a cordial welcome as we to ail such progressive movements.
and. Future of our Planet,’ and ‘The Soul of
minister the castigation so richly deserved. It is.
Ami tho sweot apjile blossoms woro fair to tho sight, :
enter their pleasant homes, although our visit
Things; or, Psychometric Researches and Dis
And tho breezes wore rich with perfume;
altogether probable that these reporters did as
may be quite unexpected. In our last issue we
Another Noted Citizen Gone.
coveries.’ The works of Hudson Tuttle are pH*
Then tbo lieart kecjis repeating through earth’s stormy announced a suspension until March, but circum
■ thriy were simply employed to do; we think we
.
Col.
Thomas
E.
Chickering,
of
this
city,
died
losophical. The best known are: 1 The Arcana of
hours:
'
/
.
’
■
.
•
;
.
stances
have
so
favored
as
to
enable
us
to
greet
know reporters who would resign their place
patrons three weeks earlier than the time very sùddenly Monday night, Feb, 1.3th, of apo Nature,’ and 1 The Career of the God-Idea in His
rather than sell. their services to such a low en " Life, beauty, death comotli—the snow and the flowers I" o'ur
promised. Our arrangements are not fully com plexy, at the age of 47, He was the senior mem tory.’ Robert Dale Owen’s 'Footsteps on the
Oh ! sad liuinan hearts In a mantle of gloom,
,
. pleted, and our next number will probably not be
terprise. Of this style of treatment the Weekly '
Bound down with your sorrow and woo;
.
issued until the first week of March; thereafter it ber, Isince his father’s death,) of the firm of Chick Boundary of Another World’still has a regular
Mercury says with much force that “ridicule can
The winter but maketh a path for tho bloom,
'
will be published weekly. But we are able to an ering & Sons, whose piano fortes have a world sale. Of Mrs. Emma Hardinge's ‘History o
never be made to take tho place of argument, in
nounce the organization of the Northwestern wide renown. He was actively engaged in busi Modern American Spiritualism,’recently issue i
Through tlio drifts of the fast falling snow. .
’
matters that appeal so strongly to tho good sense .
The springtime will come with her buds and her Howers,'. Publishing Company, under a Charter granted ness matters during the day, and partook of his1 five thousand copies have been sold. Judge E •
of the age as does the question of Woman Suf
by the Legislature of this State, at its last session,
Tho snow-drifts will all melt away; :
‘
,
to the “ Sorosis Association.’’ The stockholders supper as usual; at nine o'clock he began to feel monda has contributed to this literature severa
frage.” The community will in time teach clofrnAnd your souls with tlieir hopes beaming bright through
of
that Association assigned their .stock to the drowsy, and passed away about one o'clock.
works which are highly esteemed by those accep
isb reporters better manners.
;
’
’ ’’ the showers, -,
.
... ...
several persons constituting this company. The
ing the Spiritualist’s philosophy.
. Shall riso Hko the blossoms cf May !
persons named in the charter have petitioned for Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convention.
In addition to the books and authors here enu
For tho tale Is.ropcatcd through earth's changing hours : a change of name as above, and a bill which will
What is the Spiritual Body ?
We are informed that a large and deeply inter merated, there are in the catalogue of Messrs.
pass without opposition is now before the Legisla
Is concisely answered on our sixth page by the "Life, beauty, death cometh—tho snow nnd tho flowers!"
ture of this State for that purpose.
esting meeting is anticipated at the Mediums’ and; William White & Co., Boston, who are the prinOh ! sad human hearts, God guldoth the soul,
influence controlling at bur Public Circles. Those.
At a meeting of those interested, the following Speakers’ Convention, to be held at Avon Springs,, cipal publishers of this literature, several hun
।
As
ho
watcheth
the
plain
nnd
tho
hill;
. " liberal ’’ materialists who cannot or will not see
persons were elected Directors: George S. Bowen
; dred volumes, by, various authors, devoted J
Ills mercy and loro oliali your spirit control,
Win. M. Butler and Judge J. H. Kuowlton. Wm. N. Y., Saturday and S unday, Feb. 25th and 28th;। every branch of thie subject, and affording every
" spiritual truths,” are invited to read what a spirit
and that a preliminary meeting of the Committee
, :
When the earth is all silent nnd chill.
M.
Butler
was
subsequently
elected
Secretary
says upon the above subject. 'Possibly a ray. of
and General Business Agent.
His caro and bls rnorcy bright hrantlos shall weave .
aud a few others will be held there the day pre-. kind of information to those who accept the sys
light may reach tlieir souls.
tem or desire to investigate it."—IL L Com, A tThrough the slindow of Timo's fading hours;
■
■ yious.
.
.
Also those Spiritualists who. are anxious to
Ills loro and IiIb kindness shall over moro give
’
Grand Spiritualist Fair at Eliot Hall.
hasten organization, should read the spirit’s an
Salem, Mass.
The spring's fairy blossoms and BbowcrB, ,
.
“The Shafccr”
This Fair, so long in preparation, will open on
swers to questions upon that subject.
'TIs the lesson ho toacholh in earth’s changing hours:
H. JI. Robinson informs us that the Salem So Ib the title of a new monthly journal just IssM
Monday
evening,
Feb.
20tb,
at
this
hall,
corner
"Life, hoauty, death comoth—tho snow and tho flowers I"
ciety is progressing finely. The veteran worker,
Tremont and Eliot streets, Boston; and it is de Andrew T. Foss, of Manchester, N. H., gave a lec by the Albany Shakers, N. Y., J. Lomas, eo •
~
United States Indian Wars.
.
Mrs. Brigham’s engagement closes with two
sired by the management that those persons in ture there recently on “The Religion for Human It is devoted to thé exposition of religion acco
The Boston Daily Advertiser says that the ex. more Sundays. Those who miss her excellent
'
■ •'
tending to forward donations will do so as quickly ity,” which was well appreciated. His discourses ing to Shaker theology.
penses of bur wars with Indians since the be■ spiritual lectures will be the losers.
.
as possible, in order that arrangements maybe tell with powerful effect on his audiences. :
igfr- Everybody should poruBO John Wetherbeo b I®*
ginning of the century amount to more than
made for. furnishing the tables, etc., etc. The
Sklblu’B Dream," published in The Commonwialth
§400,000,000, while the amount of money spent in
Louisville, Ky.
Fair will continue throughout the week. It is
paper, Feb. 11th. It Is a very clever production.. - •
Cambrldgcport.
attempts to educate them has only been $8,000,000.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou is lecturing for the Spirit earnestly to be hoped that every Spiritualist
.
_ ... ____ - —
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will give a lecture in moral.
No doubt seven-eighths of that large amount ualist Society in Louisville this month. She was within a reasonable distance of Boston will be
SSS' Wo have received a letter fro® rol'rs',urK’?1!1'iiÇadwent into the pockets of dishonest government most cordially received by the friends there, and interested in the movement, and assist it on to Cambridgeport, on Friday evening, Feb. 24th, the
entire proceeds to be given to the Children’s Ly money enclosed, but no nsmo signed. Please sou
agents.
' ;.'
her lectures thus far have been very satisfactory. that success which seemingly awaits it.
ceum of that place.
.
dresa.

quoUnir from tho Banner of Light, caro should
Ih? taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
communications.(condensed or otherwise) of correspond*
puts. Our columns are open for the expression of free
thought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot
• undertake :•» endorse all the varied shades of opinion to
. which our correspondents j;h e utterance.
• .
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ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

Hew Publications.

VT"E. n'RAI-D Olr Hmwh for February, publiahed in New
York by Wood & Holbrook, Is an extremely valuable num
ber, abounding with articles of both practical and scientific,
or speculative interest. Its general discussions of tho laws
of hygiene make It a worthy and timely companion for all
those persona who, In looking around them, aro desirous of
finding some strong guide and support In extricating themselves from surrounding physical Ills, or In teaching them
how to avoid evils and pass lives of hoaith and happiness.
Tho loading papers In this number aro on tho results of
Contents op this Numbbb op the Bankeb.—Firit Page; using alcohol, habits of study, tho physiology of man, tho
•■Answers to Ton Questions, " by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan. various kinds of longevity, hints about thought, and studios
• Second: Poem—" River of Truth," (Inspirational) by Mrs^ in hygiene. In addition to those aro the usual shorter and
Cora L. V. Tappan; “ Intuitionalism u». Science"—a Lec sploior pieces on every class of subjects that enter Into tho
tura by Rev. Francis E. Abbot; Spiritual Phenomena — physical structure and caro of man.
.
•■ Phy Bical ManlfoBtatloBB," by Peter P. Good; " Remarkable
The CoNVsnsroN or St. Paul, by George Jarvis Gcor,
Spiritual Manifestations," by W. R. Carson; "Dr. Blade's D. D., Is tho title of a handsome Hltlo book, containing three’
MedlumBhlp," by Thomas R. Hazard; “ Curious Psycholog. sermons, to show tho moaning of his subject, tlio uses to
ical Facts," by L. Marla Child; Poem-"My Guardian make of It, and tho necessity of tho Church ns tho agency for
Angel," by MrB. C. L. Shacklock; "Comfort for Tea Drink- turning those uses to account. Even for the distinct pur
era." Third: Free Thought—"Tho Physician's Duty," by poses for wlilcli those sermons aro professedly published,
"V. W. S.;" “ Theodore Parker In Spirlt-Llfo," by Rebecca they are destitute of original power, of Impressive force, and
J. Mason; " Physical Manifestations," by Seward Mitchell; of lit Illustration. But tho publisher—S. R./Wolls, of Now
"Discrepancies in tho Bible," by "W.;" Banner Corre- Y°fk—has performed his part as handsomely as any author
Bpondcnco from Indiana, Now York, Pennsylvania, Utah, could ask.
Vermont and MaBBachuBotts; Report of tho Quarterly Con
Tho American Nows Co. publish .In very lioat fashion, a
vention of the Vermont State Spiritualist Association; Protragedy In verso, entitled " Mbibaobos," by Laughton Os
epecluB. Fourth and Fifth: IntorCBtlng Editorials, Move
borne. a pool whoso wide reputation will draw to his pres
ments of speakers, and general spiritual intelligence.
ent effort a host of readers and admirers, A second tragedy,
Sixth: Messages, Marriages, Obituaries, and List of Spirit
In tho same handsome volume, Is "Tub New Calvary"
ualist Meetings. Seventh: Business Cards. Eighth: Cor
founded on the characters and scenes that give the New
respondence from Warren Chase; “Western Locals," by
Testament all its interest and Importance.
Cephas B. Lynn.
,
Chatfield ,t Co., of Now Haven, publish a noat pamphlet,
Our readers will bo richly repaid by a perusal of Mrs. being No. 5 of tho Vnlvdrslty Scries, Including tlirco Scien
Tappan's Music Hall discourse, which comprises answers tific Addresses, viz.: On the Methods and Tendencies of
to ton questions furnished by. tho audience, as printed on Physical Investigation; On Haze and Dust; OntlioSclonour first page. The matters discussed are unusually Inter tiilo Use of tho Imagination. They aro by Prof. Tyndall, and
esting.
,
.
of course command tho closest attention of progressive
^S-Iu aimver to a Mobile, Ala., correspondent, who. thinkers.
Wo have before us tho.BiENxnir. IlnronT of the Superin
made some Inquiries concerning tho spirit-messages of Al
fred Averill .and Alexander Hoffman, wo will say wo havo tendent of Public Instructlonto tho Governor of Arkansas,
since been Informed by a spirit that Averill died at Quaran for tho two years ending with September, 1870. Tlio pages
tine before reaching Mobile. Wo have no further informa are full of Interest to all true friends of education, near nnd
remote, ns showing wbat Arkansas Is doing in this necessa
tion concerning Hoffman.
ry work among tin) people.
Wo call tho reader's attention to the advertisement
Mr. Higginson's address on Tun SvsirATiiv or Religions,
of Dr. Van Nameo in another column.
delivered In Horticultural Hall, Feb. Otli, Ima boon published
. Tho Troy Preu contains reports of J. M. Peebles's Bunday In neat and convenient form nt the office of tho Radical.
lectures In that city. ■ ■ , ■
: SronTs and Games la a compendious manual, from tlioso
Digby answers, indignantly (?), Sir Oracle’s queries: inventive sons of genius, Adams <t Cd., to show the boys
1st—No! ;2d—Noll 3d—Noll! Ambiguas;in vulgurn and girls how to amuse themselves In a hundred innocent
and healthful ways. An older person cannot refrain from ■
spargoro voces is alero flammani of bellum intcnieclnum,
laughter If ho should try to follow out any part of tho pro
Hon. D. F. Millbb delivered ah able address in tho. Court lific programme. Adams <t Co. nro studying up those funny
. House at Fort Madison, Iowa, Jan. 17111» to a largo audionce. schemes all the while, and thousands of households are in
on the "Woman Suffrage ".question, in which ho strongly debted to them for untold happiness.
maintained tiioirrlghtto the ballot. Had wo room, wó should
bo glad to print a synopsis of his remarks. ,
Spiritualist r.yceums and Lectures.

^g-Those of our patrons whoso subscriptions run out
with the present volume, and who Intend to continue tho
paper, aro requested to remit for another year before the
now volume commences. Such will readily seo when tho
time expires by comparing the figures at the right ot their
names with the volume and number at tho head of the
Banner. Wo give this timely notice, that much extra labor
may be saved the clerks who havo charge of our mailing
machino.
____

An esteemed correspondent writes: "Wore all tho pos
sessors of tho pearl, Spiriludlitm, faithful to the trust com
mitted to them, howvast would bo the stride that ourdlvlno
religion would assume. Alas! that professed advocates of
tho richest treasure that has over been bestowed upon tho
human family should so constantly dim Its brightness by
casting over its beauty the shallow of a pitiful truckling to
society's custom and dictum."
Some one sont Digby a communication on “liomo-mald
bread." Dig, respectfully declines to accept either the maid
or tho bread or tho com.

It Is á little singular that tho heads of tho two leading
plano forto manufactories of this country should pass away
within bo short a time, Col. Ohlckerlng and Mr. Steinway
both dying within a few days of each other.

Thb Voice of Pbaveb, an easy flowing poem, by Warren
Sumner Barlow, haa been daintily put in typo by Carleton,
New York. The scope of the poem Ie, that petltlonlngs aro
vain, be they over bo devout, unless_thoro Is a recognition of
natural laws and a due measure of good deeds flowing from
s true heart.—Haverhill Tri-lleekly.
Frank Thurber, of Provldenco, late assistant engineer In
the navy, Is the author of tho “ Answer" to John Hay's
"Late James Bludsoo," which Is Just now having bo exten
sive a run In the newspapers.
A kitchon drcBBcr—Bridget cn a Sunday.
Mn. Partington Bays, "Sweet nro the uses of advertis
ing." "Yes," Digby replies, "because advertising brings
tho advertiser money, and money brings all the sweet
things a fellow wants." Dig.’t advice, therefore is, "By all
moans, advertise." And tho best paper to advertise in is
the Banner of Light. Dp n't bo bashful, gentlemen; send
In your cards, and, our word for It, you ’ll never regret tho
small investment. ________ ■ ______
The HAnmNOEB or Lt'oiit, published in Melbourne, Aus
tralia; comes to us monthly, full of spiritual and progressive
ideas.
■■
____ .

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, one of tho most successful physi
cians In the United States, has located himself In Chicago.
Offices and laboratory, 548 Wabash avenue.—Wlstern Rural,
“To thousands of the spiritual faith It is most astonishing
and unaccountable that a single sound from tho everlasting
■ shore would not bo hailed universally by earth's inhabit
ants with songs and hosannas of rejoicing, as a confirmation
and demonstration of immortality I But, instead of this,
there aro multitudes who would Boom to rejoice If they
could prouc that every Spiritualist was a dupo or a knave,
and that , not an angel or a spirit ever communicated with
mortal man I Provo this, and human testimony has boon
for naught—the deep yearnings and aspirations of tho bouI
havo lieon in vain, and the universo is a stupendous
M. A. T."
failure.

To Correspondente.

M.J. W.,Tkrbk Haute, Ind.—Wo regret our Inability to
comply.wlth tho request to copy your article—already In
print—owing to the very crowded state of our columns nt tho
present time.
A. L. B., Louisville, K V.—We have no better opinion of the
man you allude to than you have; but tho daughter Is a
truthful medium, or was when lit this city. We tested her In
tho most thorough manner, as did skeptics, who pronounced
tho manifestations bonaftle; or, nt least, that the medium
was no trickster.

JJo.Tpx.-~Eliot Hall.—Answers to questions, the roading
of an original article by Dr. W. A. Dunklco, a musical selec
tion by Addlo'Morton, a song by Hattie C. Richardson,
marches, wing movements, Silver-Chain recitations, and
singing by tho Temple Group choir completed the exercises
of tlio Children’s Lyceum, on Sunday morning, Fob. 12th.
Rehearsals for a proposed entertainment aro going on, duo
notice of which wlll bo given hereafter.
■ On Monday evening tho usual assembly for dancing
camo off, (music by the Lyceum Orchestra, T. M. Carter,
prompter,) a very pleasant party being tho result. Those
occasions have become regularly established In tho favor of
those acquainted with them, and aro well patronized—re
ceipts going to bonellt the Lyceum.
limp/e Hall.—Abby N. Burnham, secretary, reports the
following order of exercises for the Boylston-street Spiritu
alist Association :
Sunday, Feb. 8th, A. st., a circle ; r. si., a lecture by Mrs.
S. A. Floyd. Tho speaker Teforrcd, in her remarks, to the
war now going on in Europe ; to tho freedom of worship wo
enjoy ; to tho necessity of contending elements—as oxompliücd in the present strife—to purify man from corruption
and give true progress to religion.
On Sunday morning, Fob. 12th, a conference was Isold ;
Mrs. Carlisle, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Dr. French wore con
trolled to tho satisfaction of tho audience, r. st. Lecture by
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, of Dorchester; subject, "Ro-incamatlon.''
Sho favored tho doctrine, saying (or tho influence through
her) that there woro prophets on earth to-day who lived
three thousand years ago ; this fact was clearly manifested
through the mediumship of Mrs. J. IL Conant, a prophet In
)iumanform, given to us that wo might gain glimpses of the
world beyond, and bo led to understand the laws which
would, If obeyed, lead us higher in tho scale of progress.
In tho evening a conforonco meeting was hold.
Thé Lyceum connected with this Association, and moot
ing at Temple Hall each Bunday noon, Is steadily Increas
ing In numbers. Much credit is duo its ofllcors and mem
bers for tho earnest attention to their duties, which has
kept this organization in working order up to tho present
time.
.
CAtinninoEronT.—Harmony Hall.—Tho usual exercises
wore carried out at this Lyceum, on Sunday morning, Fob.
12th. In the evening It was proposed to give tho second
regular monthly concert for tho benoDt of tho Lyceum, but,
owing to the inclement weather, no attempt was made—the
concert being postponed to Sunday evening, Fob. BOth. As
thlsLycoum is much in need of funds, It is to he hoped that
Spiritualists will loiid it a helping liand.

“ironies for th© People”

At tho Hyde Park Sottlohiont, Hyde Co., North Carolina.
All who havo road this advertisement in tho Sanner, and.
doslro to securo from qnq to ton of our 20-acro plots (40 x 80
rods), can (Jo so by Bonding u post-office order tor $25 for
each 20-acro plot they wish to secure, if dona at onco (they
Tho Boston subscriptions for broadstulD to bo sont to can then make a location, as with a land warrant, when
France amount to $03,000.
' .
they please), as the price is to bo advanced. All who would
A very penurious lady was so afTooted by n charltysor- like to join a Progressive Colony, I will make tho location
mon, on a recent occasion, as to .borrow a dollar from her for them near mine, If they doslro It. :
j. P. Snow, 18 State street, Boston.
neighbor. The effect was but momentary, bo sho put It in
Hon, Wm. D. Kolloy, of Philadelphia, says North Carolina
her own pocket. . ■ .
’ ,
is tho finest part ot thoworld bls oyo or foot over rested
“I camo near selling tny.boots the other day,” said Scut
'
' •' •
tle to a friend. *' How bo?" " Well, I had them half-soled. ” upon.

Lovers of fruits ¿nd flowers and home adornments should
road advertisement' headed “Fruit Recorder and Cottage
àardentr,” In this number..

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
EniranceonTremontand.mntertlreete.
Feb. IO, teclure by Mr».' N ellle J. T. Mrigham. •

It is said that.the lato Mn George Tlcknor left by. will , his
The fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit
matchless collodion of Spanish books to thé Boston Public ualism will bo continued In tho elegant and spacious Music
Library, with a fund of $5000 to keep up the purchase of Hall, ■
,
. BVZnr SUNDAT AVTEnNOON, at
0 0L0CK,
books.
!
until the close of April, under the management of Lewis B.
. Garibaldi never falls, to enforce, both by,precept and ex Wilson, who has made engagements with some of tho ablest
ample, tho Importance of temper'anco as a military virtue. inspirational, trance and normal speakers in tbo lecturing
field. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Edward S. Wheeler, J. M.
He seldom drinks anything but water or. hot coffço, aid re Peebles, Prof. Wm. Denton and others wlll lecture during
gards a drinking soldier as a disgrace to tho profession of the course. Vocal exorelsos by an excellent quartette.
Season ticket, with reserved seat, $2,00—now ready for de
arms. ’
__________ .
- ;
livery nt tho couiytor ot tho Banner of Light oOlco, 158 Wash
The navigable portion of tho Missouri River amounts In ington street; single admission 15 certs.
all to 3150 miles. The channel varies from.300 toCOOyards,
except at low water, when it is from 000 to .700 feet. The Spiritual Periodicals for Sale tit this
river and tributaries drain 518,000 square miles. .
■
Office:
THMLoKDOKBriBiTUALMAOAzis«. Price80ct«.percopy.
The benefit of tho. late Adelphi Theatre Company, nt the
Human Natub«: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlo Science
Howard Athonmum, Thursday, Feb, 9th, put about $900 into »nd Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cent«.
Thb Medium and Datbbb ak. A weekly paper publiahed
the unfortunate players’pockets. •
In London. Price 5 cents.
B .
Neglected Conans and Coeds.—Few are njvar® ÎÎ?
Thb Rnnioio-PHinosoPHiCAL JoeairAr,: Devoted to BplntImportance of checking a Cough or “Common Cold In Its uallBm. Publl.hod In Chicago, IU., by B. B. Jone«, K«q.
first stage; that which In tho beginning would yield to a
mild remed'v, if neglected, boor preys upon tho Lungs. ^Tnn Lyoxum Bahkbb. Published In Chicago, HI. Price
«Brown's Bronchial Troches" or Cough Lozenges, afford.
8 Tb^Ambbioak SrraiTCALiar. Published nt Cleveland, 0.
instant relief.
•
.
Tpn
Owing to tho good reputation and popularity of tho Tre
P Thb6 Bm'ioAi. Monthly and Lyceum Reoobd, Pub
ches, many worthless and cheap imitations,*¡5*
are good for nothing. Bo sure to odtain the true Brown s lished In Boston. Price 15 cents.
■ The IIisbald or Health and Journal or Physical CunBronchial TrochesSold everywhere.
tube. Published in Now York,. Price 20 e»nts per copy.

Wlrs« King9» lectures.
Editors Banner of Light—I want to add my testimony
to the abundance already given, respecting the lectures—In
pamphlet—recently issued from tho Banner of Light Office,
from the pen and fertile brain of Mrs. Marla M. King. Every
one should have and read them; not only read, but take
heed how they read; and, if governed by the teaching there
in inculcated, great good will be tho fruits of her indefatiga
ble pen. In "Social Evll^,” Ac., “What 16 SpiritualismT’
and *' Shall wo have a Creed ?” and in '* Spiritualism vs. Di
abolism,” we have multum in pano of sound.reasoning and
conclusive argument; they are replete with common sense
and wholesome, moral teaching, that Is really refreshing in
those days of so much "sound nnd fury,” meaning—what ?
Let us have more of such writings. May others be stimu
lated to go and do likewise.
Yours, Ao.,
Hammonton, N. J., Jan. 23, 1871. H. E. Bowins, M. D.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.,

.W We do not read anonymous letters and communion
tlons. The name and address of the writer aro In all cnees
Indispensable» as a guaranty of good faith. Wc cannot under
take to roturn or preserve communications that aro not used.

BUSINESS MATTEBS.
' Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No..-29
West Fourth street, New York City,
tf—J7.

>«■ tt n^asiBK answers Sealed Lettera at 185
Bunk street, Newark, N. J., Terms, S2, 4 stamps.
F18.2W
■ ■„ ' ■
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 3G1 Sixth avenue. New York.
Terms, ¿5 and four three-cent stamps.
J7,
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms S2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
J28.

SPECIAL NOTICES
HERMAN SNOW,
NO. 3W KEARNEY STREET, SAX FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Keeps for salo the

And ft general variety of

SplrituallHt nnd Reform J3oo1ch,
At Eastern price«. Also Aduno»
Co.’s Golden
Peni, Plnnelietlei, Bpeiice'. Po.lllve und Neff-

A NOVEL.
BV

IHltS

ADA15I2S.

The world will perlmps pronounce the philosophy o| thh
book sentimental, nnd In Iu treatment of social evil»», that
orc mmlo sacred by conventional neglect, sec a threat of
harm; but Ils views are Houml. ncverllieles«. and the truth
will bear it« weight. Dawn, the heroine, h a woman with o
mission—n true, genth’, hiving creature, led by the higher
nnd purer inilttenecs through severe experiences, but sowing
seeds of good, nnd strewing Hower* along the way sho goes
with nn obanihin of un»olflsliness. Bhe presents In herself a
model of spiritual graces that ray herns the ancient painter«
portrayed tlielr saints; and the world would he better If It hnd
more such teachers as sho h represented to be,—Patriot,
Barn stable,' Mass.
. Thia work bean» the sharp, decisive imprest of thought!
which strike out Ifke pioneers toward new social and relig
ious platforms. As n part of it wide-spread movement of the
age In the investigation of mental phenomena, and th«* nature
ami powers of the human spirit, It wlll largely attnu i public
attention. It is vignronsnnd terse In style, Its characteiH are
clearly Intllvldtiall/.ed, and its pages sparkle her«* and there
with gems of wisdom.— Chronirlc, Prim Van, X. E •
Whoever the writer max* be, cither heor she has written a
very Interesting and spiritual book, that deals kcer.lv atH
nmrivtleaUy with tho Innenumtlments oi tbo soiri, ami touch,
cs the profoundest »lepths <if the human heart, portraying
with graceful pen the liner and Mibller sensibilities and pa>
sions. The book Is moral and spiritual in Jone, mid should
command a wide' circle of reader«;—.Xorthrrn Buthjt l, Troy,

Eclectic and Clairvoyant

PHYSICIAN,
420 FOURTH A VENU B,
NEW YOUK CITY.
All Communicntloni by Mali muM bo addrmi'd to 1‘. O.
.Combining Chifrvoyunt power* to locate and
dlugnuKe tlineiiac, with n
Medicine«
sot ixi-auidm:.
Wo do not assert that clairvoyance Is Infallible—by no
means. There are cases of disease that It cannot reach.
There are somelime.s failures often caused by tho patient
falling to surround himself by the necessary conditions to
effect a cure, lint we.do assert that many complicated and
difficult cases, which have baffie.1 the skill bf .uefence, have
been suceessfiriiy treated by clairvoyant physicians; this wo.
are prepared to prove.

. Wc do not desire to tear d»Hvn any system .»»f medicine in
older to !m)ld up oiir own ; wo make no wholesale »lenundatbms of other system«, ns' Ih often dmie by. ri-gulnr (and
irregular) physklnns; we uiily ask a fair an I impartial trial—
nn opportunity to dyinonstrate our clnlms to honest consid
eration.
Tlio practice of administering mercury dn large or smalt
doses, bll.-tcring, thing niithintiy, hloud lotting, A c., ll uhdeiilnbly; ft.prolific source of dl^fl*?, and never saved a life.
Mineral poisons, white they bemnlt one organ, produce dis
orders’hi. other organs, ninl lay the foundation for all bloml
di.senses, lung diseases, A-e.
Pntciit medicines are .wholly piindlnldv, ns each patient
must receive medicine prepared and adapted to his or tier
case nlone. No two persons, are exactly.alike; no lwo':pcrsons aro diseased In the flame hiamier; con.seqtiehtly, no gen
eral medicine enn cute all eases <if the sninc dlsvase, ns con- '
siliutlonnl peculiarities must be studied and uudirstood, In
order to Insure simccts.'
• blsense Is inharmony;' and.Imrinony cannot be restored
Congress Hocord ink, Stationery, &o.
Second Edition J tint Pnblislicd.
by nggrnvnthm.' . Where are wc to took for agents that will
’
WAltllKJN CHASE & CO.,
restore harmony In one part »»f the system, without prnducWltli Pleasure wc announce tlio second edition of
N’o. <IO1 North Fiftli street, (corner Wu«hhig.
Ing Inharmony.In mrniher. if nut In Nature's vast and bound
ton Avenue,) St. Lout«, Mo.
less laboratory;'
REMEMBER Tilly.
mon AKDROBERTS,
Wc. never oncmirngo hope of a .radical cure In cases of
With Jets of New Meanings.”
BOOKSELLER,
chronic dlscMe, unless there exist reasonable grounds upon
No. 1026 Seventh Sthbet. ahovh New Yohk Avenue,
which to base llini hope. AU-npplylng fur medical aid will
. BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Washincton, D. C.,
be fairly and candidly treated. All diseases arc curable. If
Keeps constantly fur sale the
taken in time; but all Binges of disease cannot b»* reached bv
BANNER Ol' LIGHT,
Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
remedial agents to eifeet.curcs: though often alleviation can
And a full supply of tho ■
Beautiful paper, flue press-work,.superior binding, i’rice be effected, when Nature’s Unalterable law.i prohibit perfect
SrilllTUAL AND REFOKSt WORKS
only #1,00, postage 10 cents,
cure.
Published by William White A Co.
Illustrated with One Hundred mid
We. have Htieccssfully treated numcrpu.s cases of Nervous
Forty-twó EiiRrnvings.
Diseases, Throat and Lung Diseases, Local and General Be- .
FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
For »ale wlioicsiilo nnd retail by tho publisher», WM. blllty, Diabetes, Liver. Complaints, Heart Dlicnso; Sexual
I>. S. CAD WALE,1DI1K,
WHITE ,t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOHE, WenkneM, I’-rltinry Dbstrirctlom», Female Cor.»plaints, A c.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. : also by our New York
No. 1005 Knee utrert, I’hilnUelphin, Pn,t
.
OPR MEHICIXEX.
Agents, tbe.AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassim
Koops constantly for «nlc the
street. New York.
<»ur remedies ar»‘all magnetically prepared, fur wieh Indi
vidual cine, and can be taken > ith safety. .They havebeen
SECOND EDITION.
And a general assortment of
thoroughly tested by the most scioiithie, ami always found
SPIRITVAT« AND LIBERAL ROOKS,
to be adapted to the cases for which they »ire prepared.
PnperA and rnniphlcto. Abo, Librarian for TheC'on«
MElHCl^EX WiTttGVr CAAMlXAtiOXX.
noctlng lAnk I.lbrnry,» Circulating Library of Spirit
Many
person« care nothing (or a Clairvoyant examination.
ual Rooks. Ilas for sale Alyallc IVnter from l>avl<l’N
Such persons can write a plain statement of their ease, (thus
Well.
BYnOSH'WXMANS...
saving the?price of cxamlnatimii nml we can decide whether
they can be cured or not, and form an e-thnalo of cost for
GEORGE ELÍ.I8,
“ We object to what the Church demands, an unbounded
and un.|nstllliihlc cmiildeuce In the Infallibility of the writings medicine-*. Those writing In this way must enclose ten cents
BOOKSELLER,
to pay po-’tAge, paper, Ac.
v
of M»wi «»»»I tlm prophet«, nnd the Evangelist'», and tho
No. 7 OLI) LEVEE STHÉET, NEW ORLEANS.
Apostles. Wc dissent from a sHitlmentnl attachment loan
Chronic dleniwes. of whatever name or nature, made a parImpossible compound of («od and man. We proiest that ilciibir specialty: and cnnstanl sueccM gives cunthlent as’.tirKeeps constantly for sale the
t’hrlsthin theology.as wo have It, Is jot tiuight by God Mmself, nor by t.'hrht himself, nor Is it comdHent with estab- ance ol cures In all ease* possible to be reached by remedial
And d full supply of the •
llshed fact*», nor Is It conmrclionslbl»« by-our rens'in We agents.
wonhl show you that <’hrhtlanil v, as taught among ns. Is no
sriniTUAn and ' reform works
X« nií'dh'hn s •»<•<»» wlthmH :iti a<îv.’im*j* Lu». We h:>ve bren
better than other systems taught in other than Chrhll.iii
Published by William White «t Co.
compelled to adopt, and rigidly a«lh<*r<* to. th'- rule,.tn order
countries, and In some respects not so good.
Tile hhlorie part of t he Bible. In ndatlon to the • »’ntl«m of lo guard nmhiHl l»»ss.
: our inedltho world, has Its count rpurt also In the several systems of clncs made rvgar<lh-«s of t'xpvir«'. looking more in tlio secur
theology here mentioned They all had tlielr cosmologies
ing
of
desired
physical
result
«
t
han
to
proilt
;
and,
unless wo
»on
baaed* bn equally good niilhr-rity nnd equally wide of the
truth, as that recorded In the Bible. The time and manner arc paid prompt-y. wc cannot supply m<*dlchies
LIBERAL AND REFORM HOOKS, of
tho cre.tllon, n<i man has wit known, or ever will know,
• nir prices arc ren-onnblc. atvl within the reach of all who
hi this Hie; noris such knowledge of Importance In preparing
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
value good hcitlih. Before m»c d!tig-medicines to pnrtie« at n
ourselves for the life to come.”—Extract from Prtfacr.
distance,
wc ruqiiiri! a fee of *1». whl.’h Is apidlol on bill for
W. H. TERRY,
Price 81.50; postage 32 cpiiIh. Kor sale wholesale and retall by WM. WHITE «V. C<>.. at th»? BANNER OF LIGHT medicines ordered.
No. 00 Itnssell street, Melbourne, AuMtmiln,
Has for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal nnd Re llGiHsSTOHE, IftS Washington street, Btiston, Slass.
form Works, published by William White & Co.. Boston, U. 8., ~~
.........
N E\V IcDlTION?
Ail li'tteri containing remittance' tuml bo regl’torod, iu
may at all times be found there.
order t<> avoid loss and delay.
Notice to Subacrlliera ortho Banner ofLIzht.
THE WONDERFUL STORY
EXPl.AXATlnX.
—Your attention Is called to tbo plan wo have adopted ol
OF
'I'o those who an* disposed to cavil nt <>ur prices, wc would
placing figures at the end of each of your names, as printed on
the paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, »hownay, wc have no desire to supply tnodlelnci« with little power,
Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e„ the
which can be furnished nt a low price, In order to cajole the
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
pockets of patients; but we do desire a fair remuneration for
spond with the number ot tho volume and the number of the
ALSO,
paper Itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
service* rendered. Let it be borne in mind that our medi
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE, cines ate not mere palllatures, or for transient alleviation,
tor us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued.
but ttre Intended for tho complete purification of the system.
should renow their subscriptions at loast a» early as throe
AND THE CUHIOCS THINGS THAT UEFELI. Till:»;
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at ths
No patient whose system Is suffering from the consequences
BEING
loft and right of tho date.
of long violation of Nature's laws, can reasonably expect to
be cured in a few days In all ease-« of chruilh* difficulties, tho
time tiMtally required to effect a cure Is from three to six
TWO VOLL’MJiS LN ONE.
months: and, during this limp, directions must be rigidly fol
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
—• ♦
—— . •
lowed. Those who expect to be cured of longstanding dis
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the
“Thc llctlnns of genius are often the vehicles of the subeases in a few days, and with a few doses of medicine, being
first, and fifteen cent« for every subsequent In*
llinehl verities, and IU’tlashc« often «»pen new regions of too iinrearotiable to give any sensible course of treatment an
sertlon«
thought,
and
throw
new
light
on
the
mysteries
of
our
being.
”
SPECIAL IWOTIOES.-Thlrty cents per line
impartial trial, wlll plen*e apply elsewhere for aid. ns wc can
for first insertion and twenty-five cents for sub* —Channing.
not attend to their can s
■ Price 81.50. postage '20 cents.
sequent insertions.
’ Koranic wholesale nnd retail hyWM WHITE A: CO..at
nVSlNEHB
NOTICES. —Thirty cents per
line, each insertion, set In Minion, measured In the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, bS Washington
TESTIMONIALS.
street, Boston, Maes,
Agate.

•stive Powder., ote. Catalogue» and Circulars mailed

■Whether by« tic'w hand, nr by an old hand wrlt‘ng«?ionvfreo. Address, IIebman Show, I', O. Box 117, San Francisco, mouslv, is more than we know; nor does it signify mucli,
provided
the matter furnished the reader.Is good, as It Is In
Cal.
this htslftnce. The UleJs cleverly' phinneil. anil ar cleverly
executed: and the tone of the’work is high and well sus.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE, talhe»l.—Tt'arvller, Bottioi..
Truly a must thrilling and u-nmlerfiil hook. The pini In
Western Agency for the sale of tho
.'eli labi, ami thè story inten-ely Intere,lina. Bui lew whò
end thè ilrst eliapler wlll wllllngly reltnquMi lite hook uni II
It'. has beva peniseli throiighuut.—/'rr.' Pi'te.i, (lulcilxii-.i, Hi.
AND ALL
Wé comliter tilt.-- Work mie of tho mnst rcadablepnidleaLIBERAL AND 8 PI RITU A L BOOKS, tlmis ol'ttie present Bine.—cibi /imi, Philu. .
A
novel novel, tonu-wlia*. but of the usual character of such
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES,
works.—.ii'iiriin/, Syr«.'«»,’, .V.
: Also, Adams A Co.'s
t'loth. plain. 81,7.1. I'loll,.' full gilt,
Half tarkev, uiarhled, 8:1,110. Full turkey, gilt, SHAO. I’osiage, '.'I cents.
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William Sherman,

■ Tliott Infinite Pre.sunen, wlio ntt iu tin) daylight
I tried to live an honest life when I was here,
and the diirkmiSH, tho alorin and thn calni—who
art in.sieknesH and in health, by whoMt right hand and now I cannot be honest to my own'sonl with
alonn wu aro lifted up and sireiigilmiii’d—wt> pray out making an effort to come back and tell my
Mi
tlipn thid hour beoattso we nro t'oiisciouH of our friends who remain here oil the earth that this
:
needs ; wn pray tlteo tliat our snuhs tu'ay morn con- Spiritualism . is true. I was tossed about by the
.seiously pereeive tiiee leading ns, tliat wo may rough waves of adversity a good deal during the
liavu more faltli in tint di vine good . by which we long life 1 had here, and I used to often say that
are surrounded; tliat we may feel, oh, our Father ■ I knew that there was a better life after death,
and our Mother, a peaceful security In our own : for wo could then enter upon a state where wo
■f.
salvation, in our entire redemption from all sin, slionld n’t bo continually harassed to know how
from all weakness; from all error.' And wo wo were going to live in peace with any degree of
ask thee, oh Soul of Wisdom,to impart its niuch comfort. The. last of my lite was spent in the
of thy wisdom as we ran compridietul; we ask Old Men’s Home, in Boston; and all they who
tlieii to inspire us with love, with truth, with jus are obliged to resort to eucli public institutions
tice; with charity; and till. ns, bli our Father, to j for a home, if they aro at all sensitive, get stung
overflowing, that we may gladly go forth, giving •to tiio heart very often—not- intentionally, but it
of onr abundanee to those who need. Thus shall comes as one of tho conditions of such promiscu
thy kingdom come to us,, and thy will be done by ous gatherings. Itmakes no difierenco whether
us day by day, and each day lie a holy sacrament you aril there as a pauper or not. You feel that
there aro conditions of life that you would rather
to thee. Amen.
Nov. 21.
be in. You aro not satisfied.
.
"
But
I
have
tiio
pleasure
to
tell
my
friends
that
Questions and Answers.
t'uvriiiil.LlNi: SiqtttT.—1 am ready for your this spirit-world i.-i a far better world than tho
one in which you now- live. The conditions of
questions, Mr. Chairman.
life aro far better. Society is conducted on a dif
Qi es.—i By a lady from Ogdensburg.) Wliat
becomes of falling stars? When we are looking ferent basis; consequently, all those acrimonious
at them ihev seem to fall and disappear from feelings that are constantly flowing through
society, and poisoning it from cciitre to circum
sight.
.
Axs.-Wbnt becomes of the falling stars? I ference, are not known here; and though there
am not aware that a star ever fell. Indeed, 1 are lines of caste and condition, yet they aro so
know that it is contrary to all Nature’s laws. dill'ereht from wliat yon meet with here, that they
pilerie conibiistililo substances, do not cut you. । Instead of depressing yon, they
Blit the.ie
these mt'ti'urs that fall through the atmosphere, elevate you, stimulating-you to strive for the
are merely atmnsi’iirrie or gaseous combinations, higher continually. It is a beautiful world, and
that ignite when they come intollie lower strain if I had tho tongue of a Demosthenes at my comof earth's ntmiHpliere, and as they descend they tnand, and an eternity to talk in, I could not tell
are absorbed in tiio dense atmosphere that rises onn-hnlf tho beauties and glories that I have seen
in tiio few weeks tliat I have been here. It is not
from the soil. 'I'lint is what becomes of them.
a place that you need dread. But the more con
q _. Prom the audience.) If ignorant ami low
spirits, as well as wi.-e and truthful ones, can coin- scientious lives you live here, the nearer to truth
mnnh'itle with ns, how are wo to know when wo you aro hero, tho better conditions you will pur
chase for yourselves in the spirit-world; for it
get a truthful i-ommnnieation’.’
A —By measuring wliat you receive by the is n’t gold and silver that elevates you in society
truth that you have within yourselves. This is hero with us. It. is tiio beautiful condition of your
Î!
tlic only reliable method. Since you are con spirit; so cultivate that, and come here fitted to
stantly sending to the spirit-world lying spirits, take a high position. That is the advice I would
as well as those who tell the truth, ns a matter of give to all my friends. William Sherman. Good
day.
Nov. 21.
necessity, if they return nt all, they will return as
lying spirits; for they do not instantly rid tlie.inAgnes Taylor.
selves of their earthly darkness; it. must be grad
My name was Agnes Taylor. I was a school
ually ilis|ielled; ami, perhaps, if they return teacher in St. Louis. I was twenty-two years
t
within n hundred or a thousand years after com old. I died of consumption, a little more than
ing to tint spirit-world, they return ns lying two months ago. I promised, was there any truth
spirits. The only safe method is to measure all in these modern mysteries, I would come,back.
you receive by-the truth that yon have within I have been occupying myself since death in re
Albert Hubbardston.
yourselves, or what you eonceiveTto lie the truth. viewing my own life, a record of wldch I found
My name when here was Albert Hubbardston.
There can lie no general standard; you must erect had been faithfully kept in tho spirit-world,'and I
1 am from Albany, N. Y. I have been taught to
one for yourselves; every soul must do this; as have many times passed sentence upon myself,
believe all my life here that the spirit-world was
every sonl must acquit or condemn itself, so every and a severe condemnation for certain portions
soul must measure truth by its own standard of of my earthly life. I can now fully understand rather a world of effects than causes, but I
speedily learned to tho contrary; and I would
truth.
wliat John the llevelator meant by the book of suggest the propriety of my friends, my father
Q._Ilas tho character of the medium anything life, which was opened at the judgment day. It
and my older brothers, learning something about
to do with the correctness of the communiea- is this record of our lives, which we open for onrthe spirit-world before they undertake to teach
tioiis?.
.
.
selves; and I assure you we are not slow in con- of It. Tho Bible does not claim to furnish any
A.—It has, unfortunately. As the river is denining our faults; and in making great efforts
knowledge of that world, and it certainly would
shaped by its banks, so all mental medlnmistic to be resurrected from them. I am happy in my
not be unwise to seek out sources that do claim
communications aro more or Jess shaped by the new life—all tiio happier for knowing that there
to furnish knowledge concerning it. At least, it
mental and moral condition of the medium. It is a way of return; and I, with thousands, ay,
would be very hard for an untruthful spirit to millions of others, bless tho true spirits—those will, do no harm. 1 died by accident, if indeed
succeed in overwhelming nil tiio intuitive truth far-reaching scientific spirits who first inaugura there are any in Nature, when in my twentieth
year. I have been in the spirit-world a little
of the medium, in giving an absolute Hu through ted this movement toward' the earth, and first
more than, three years.
;
:
a sincere ami trntlifnl medium. What I mean liy proclaimed to the inhabitants of the spirit-world,,
I havo here to state that the strange noises
an absolute lie is this: an intentional falsehood, a as well as to those dwelling on earth, that they
deception that is known to be such by tho one who had bridged the 'chasm, successfully laid the which have recently been produced in my father’s
gave it. There aro many things that are called wires, and messages could now forever and for house, and which have been so carefully kept a
secret, I produced by the agency of the power
lies that are not indeed such. A spirit may give ever bo transmitted between the two worlds.
wliat is a most beautiful truth to him, but toall Ami I have found groat pleasure in the knowl with which 1 found one of my younger brothers .
else it may seem a lie because not understood. AU edge that our. own dear Franklin headed the band endowed. And since they know that not a sylla
ble has ever been llspe.d of what has been trans
truths not understood are falsehoods. Galileo of investigators, who,, believing this could bo
told a very great lie to tho teachers in philosophy done, set themselves straightway to work to piring at home to any one except those who wit
by whom he was surrounded, but he. was true to prove it. I felt proud that I had in earthly being nessed tho manifestations, it is fair To infer that
himself; and that, so far as Ills own soul was con belonged to the same race that ho did. When I some intelligence outside tho family in mortal
does know something about it. What 1 have
cerned, was all that was necessary.
.
shall have gained more knowledge and more gi ven of the manifestations here, is the result of
(J.—Is it ever right and best fur us to use de spiritual strength,: I will come again, and inform
,what they ¡know. ,,1. should be glad.to continue
ception?
my friends further concerning my condition;
them further, for tiie instruotibii of those who re- ■
A.—Yes; there are circumstances under which
Nov. 21.
•' .
' '■
main on the earth, and if they will fearlessly and
it would seem to be, and verily w-quld. be, tiio
pray erfully pursue, them, I think l am safe in as
better course. But these are the exceptions—
Siiancn cónti noted by Tlieodoro Prtrker; Otters
. suring them thatatno far distant period they will
not the rule.
...........
.
answered by L. Judd Pardee.
.
thank God that these revelations have been
Q.—Under what circumstances would it be
voiichsafed tò them.;’, .
i 'G<Nov.22.
justifiable?
<
■
.
:
■ '
Invocation,
\
'r : •
A.—Well,: under these; Supposing you were
Holy, holy art tiiou, oh Lord, our God. We comò
Minnie Eldredge Storms.
sick, seemingly unto death, and your physician to thee this hour with thanksgiving and praise.
I am Minnie Eldredge Storms, and I am from
knew if what ho feared was imparted to you, it We thank thee for the past, with nil its sorrows
Utica, Ne w York State. My father’s name was
would result in your speedy death; but if he ntid its joys, and we look forward through faith,
Nathan Storms, and my mother’s,'Margaret El
practiced a little deception, and made you believe aided by prayer, to the future, expecting that
dredge Storms; and I have two little sisters, but
that you were better than you really were, and tliongii it doth bring us crosses it shall also fur I have n’t any brother.
thereby extended your lines of mortal life, surely nish us with exhibitions of tby loving kindness
: I liad the whooping-cough and the measles;
then this deception was justifiable. There are and tender mercy. Oh thou Infinite Spirit who
and when I was coughing, I burst a blood-vessel,
numerous others which we could point out if it understanilest us, but whom we can hover under
and that is why Idled. I want my mother or my
were necessary.
Nov. 21
stand, we do not expect to change tby purposes father, or both, to go down to New York, and go
by our prayers, but wa do expect to change our to see.Mr. Mansfield; and I will write him a nicp
Josephine Barrows.
selves; we do expect to bring ourselves nearer to letter, all. about how I live, and about the folks
[How do yon do?] I am. pretty well. I was thee, to unfold moro and still more, hour by hour, where I live, so they will know it’s me.: That’s
-sick when I left hero. • My name was Josephine the flower of our being, till at last it blossoms in what I come for to-day. Now I am going.
Barrows. I lived hero on the earth most ten thee. And may wo ever, oh Loving Spirit, find
Nov. 22.'.
...
: . • .. ■
years. When I was two years old, I fell down cause to praise and to pray. Whether we wander
’IC
stairs and hurt me awfully. They said I put my iu darkness or bask in light, may we never cease
Father Miner.
hip „out-of joint and fractured it, and I could to ask for'tliy blessings, and to praise tbee when
I come hero to do a good turn to one who was
never walk good after that. But that did n’t kill they are bestowed. And unto thee, this hour aud. my friend; and it is simply this: I would advise
me—I had congestion of the brain. That killed forever and forever, may the choicest and di vinest him to look about himjis much as twice—if he
mo; and mother says, if there’s any justice in thoughts of our being go out in praise; for we has n’t got but ono eye—before he puts his band
heaven, or a merciful God in the universe, if know’that true prayer brings unto the soul à in his .pocket to pay out any more money in fur
' Spiritualism is true, sho hopes he will permit her clearer and purer light, through which it can thering that speculation of which he himself, for
to know it by my.coming back and telling her better see itself and bettor comprehend thy will. the last few months, has been in serious donbt
something that will convince her. She do n’t be Hear us, our Father, and in thy loving kindness concerning^ successful ultimate^ Put me down
Nov.22.
lieve anything in it; bjit she wants to see me answer us. Amen.
as Father Miner to Henry Francis Gardner.
awfully sometimes, and she do n’t think sho ever
Good-day.
Nov. 22.
Questions and Answers.
'.. can unless that is true, because she is awfully op
Séance conducted by Prof. John Hubbard; let
posed to grandfather’s religion. He told her if ■ Ques.—(From F. O. C.)—Is it right to take from
she did n’t repent and join the church, or make a the rich, by violence or otherwise, and give to ters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
profession of religion, she would be damned; and the poor and needy ?
Ans.—It ,is not right to violate our senseof
sho said then she rather be damned. And she
MESSAGES. TO BB PUBLISHED.
Tot. 28.—Invocations Questions and Answers:
hated all the ministers and the church people right, whatever it may be. It is not right to in
Marla Damon; lost In the steamer *• Cambria,” to her Rrandafter that, because she was sick when grand- ' fringe upon the civil, the natural or the religious father-, ComoUna C. Iclton; Capt. Jotham baker, ot Barn
stable, Mass.: John William Cook, of Boston.
father said it to her, and she thought it was the rights of our fellows.
Tueidav, Aor 29.-Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
awfulest hard thing that ever was said to any
Q.—If persons have the gift of healing, lecture Experience linker, of South Boston; John King; Matthew
Ilasgcrty; Annie Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to her mother.
body. She never had done any harm, and she Ing, or any spiritual gift, and are positively opnurtiav, Dte. 1.-Invocation; Questions and Answera;

ìli

K?

never bad anything to be at peace with God for.
Sho did n’t know him’; never doth, anything to
him. She feels dreadfully, and that makes mo
feel had; but it’s true—it > true. And I aint
lame here at all where I live now—1 alnl lame at
all. And grandfather is dead, too, now; nnd be
is sorry for what he sitid, and wants me to tell
mother to burn that letter he wrote her just be
fore lie died, so she will never bo tempted to read
It again nnd make herself miserablo by it. I
did n't know anything about the letter; 1 never
saw it, [Where did yon live?] I lived in New
•York; I lived in Wingate court, down by the
Bowery. [Bo you know how long you have been
in the Hjnrit-laml?] Wliy.yes; 1 aint been here
a month. [Will your mother get yourmessage?]
Yes; if you print it she will, because- she hopes,
if there ’s anything true in it, I may eonio. She
-do n’t say anything to.anybody, only 1 know it—
because they would n't understand it, sho says,
arid slit) do n’t want anybody to know what alio
thinks, She is cross about religioni and she gets
cross when anybody talks to her about, it—awful
cross, My head nches, and 1 am going now.
Gooddiy. I won’t be sick when 1 go away from
- :.
Nov. -I
here.

posed by their own household, which shall they
please—their own consciences and their spirit
guides, or the opposing party?
A.—The record of tho doings of Christ tells us
that when a similar question was propounded to
him, he answered," Except a man shall leave fa
ther and mother and all for my sake ho is not
worthy of me.” And i answer, ” Except ono thus
divinely endowed is willing to set aside and pnt
under his feet, if need bo, the prejudices of his
heart, following the light of his conscience and
his God, lie is not worthy to bo the possessor ot
tho holy gift of mediumship.’’
(?.—L. S„ onoof the Banner of Liyht correspond
ents, writes: " I would like to have the control
ling influence at your Free Circles explain more
fully tiio idea that spirits can only seo material
things by coming in clear rayport with mortals."
A. —Certain mediutnistic persons who emit
from their bodies a superabundance of magnetic
and electric aura may bo called telescopes through
which tho disembodied spirit can look and behold
material objects—those objects which aro as dear
ly shut out from its vision as aro the objects by
which it is surrounded shut out front yourselves.
Q.—What is tho spiritual body that St. Paul
speaks of?
■
•
A. —It is composed of those sublimated ele
ments that aro separated from tho physical body
by tho friction that is constantly going on be
tween tiio soul and its external.covering or tn ortill body. It is material, but not enough so for.
you to recognize it with your material eyes. It
is tangible, but not enough so to be palpable to
your material touch.
Q.—(From the audience.)—It seems that, tho
spirits desire organization among Spiritualists.
How long before it will bo a success?
A.—Yes, spirits do desire it, but not thatorganization that is horn out of certain special ideas
of this or that. They, desire that organization'
tliat comes naturally—that you will float into and
Iio bounded about by as naturally as the crystal
is fornied when tho proper conditions uro thrown
upon it, When a certain set of minds are agitated
Upon ono idea, it is natural for thorn to desire or
ganization, for the soul recognizes strength in
union and weakness in disunion, so the soul will
lie constantly putting forth its efforts toward or
ganization. But in this spiritualistic movement
it will not bo brought about till the golden key is
fitted to tho lock, which is not yet.
Q.—Would it bo well for us to continue this or
ganization?
A.—It is always well to follow the promptings
of conscience and your highest ideas of right.
Q.— Is it in tho majority or in tho minority at
the present time?
A.—At present it is in tho minority. Pardon
me if I.say that you aro not strong enough, wise
enough, nor humble enough, ns Spiritualists, to
organize at present, if it were permitted, yon
would soon bo rent asunder again, and bo worse
oil' than you were before you organized.
Q.—Has the war in Europe a spiritual signifi
cance, and, if so, wliat is it?
A.—Yes, it certainly has a spiritual significance,
it signifies an effort of freedom and free thought
to rise above tyranny and oppression. It signi
fies the struggling of tho free religious power that
has been filling tho Old and the New World with
in tho last twenty years, and it promises not per
haps a higher political or civil status, bitt a high
er religious status, a banner of religious freedom,,
that shall float over all minds and receive all
withls its folds.
Q.—Do you think we shall have any stronger
evidence of immortality than wo have now?
A.—No; because T. think that heaven, or the
spirit- world, has offered to. you and tho majority
of souls who have accepted the spiritnalistic idea,
its highest and holiest revelations.
Nov.22.
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James W.Tnlliot. of New York City, to bls mother; N«tlmn
Houlton. ME.-MeetlnBs are held in Liberty Hall (owned
Eihvnrds, oi'Bkowlieann,Mo., to Ca|ft. John Wilson; Nellie by tho spiritualist boolety) Sunday afternoons and evenings .
Ailnms. of Boston, to her sister Sarah. ________ ._______
HAUMpNTON.N. J.-Mectlngs held overysunday at 1W
Jfomluy. Irec. A —invocation; Questions and Answers; A. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P X Park1
Thoma; II. Atkinson,of London, Emr.,to his son: Charles hurst, President; Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lvceumati
Scott, of Auburn, Cal., to Lemuel AldredRo; Uobert Ihomp- p, «.Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; MrV J. M. PcTbks1
son of Columbus, O., to hl.s family.
..
,______
Guardian.
•
Tueiilu’i, llec. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Lynx, Mxss.-Tho Splrltunllnts hold mectlnin ever? Sun
Samuel linrlow.to his children; Matthew Hogan;to Dav d
day
afternoon
and
evening,
at
3
and
7
r.
>r.,
«
cadet
Hail.
Brown; I'atrleli 1'owrr, to Ids Irtends In Halifax; tannin
Slovens, of New York City, to her mother. .
Louisvili.s.Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetlncBevervSiinilnv
7
Tliurtiliiu, /JecrB.—tnvaentlmt; Questions and Answers; at 19 a. it. and 7« f. x.. in Welslger Uoll, 4th itreou
Dr. Elmnezcr lltiritess, of Iicilliatn, .Muss.: Angeline Shep
Lowell, MASS.—Tho First Spiritualist Society meets In
ard, of .UmicliMtei, N. IL, to her sister Emily; James Win- Wells Hall. Lectures at2J and 7 f.sr. Children's I'roareaslvo
uiitc,of .Hacrntiu'iito»Cal., to hi* brotlier Samuel: Miclmci Lyceum meets nt KIM A. M. J. S. Whitney, Conductor: Mrs
llauecrtv, <«f Dublin. Ireland, died on board tho “John Her True Morton, Guardian.
tram," to his brother.
__
________ .____ _
La I'obtb, Ikd.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
J/om/.w, Iler. U.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Altiert Field, of TatiMim, Mass , to bls brother Benjamin; ings every Sunday pt Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10i a. m.
Conference
all f. it. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec.
John Peak; Jennie Johnson, to her mother: t.HJal} Drury,
of Boston, to his Blends; Jeremiah Connelly, died In Colorado.
Lansing, Mien.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualist« hold
Tuesttan, liec. Vli-lnvociithm; Questions and Answers; regular meetings every Sunday at ID o'clock, In Capital Halt.
Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnie Garlleld; Mary Ilcv. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
'
Anu Buleh, of Newburyport. Mass.
______ . • _______ meets at 1 o'clock.
nui-idau. Dee. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lose Lakh, Mimn.—Tho“Medina Society ot Progressive
Abide M. 'Tolman; John Callahan, to I'atlier ItUoy; Polly Spiritualists " bold meetings In the North School-House tho
Stoddard, of Boston, to her itrandchlldren and niece; Henri fourth Sunday of every mouth, at 10i a. ji. and 2 f. u, Mrs.
Helnhart, of New York, to his brother Unstnrus,
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.
Mondini, Dee. pl.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
MAltUtono', Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Elizabeth tlrnv,of Boston, to her dauuhter Susie; lleuben
ings
In Berry's Hall the last Sunday In eucli month, at 1} p m.
Walker, of.St. Jolmslmry. Yt, to Ills friends; James Everett,
of .Manchester, Eli'-'., to his sou In America; James Burke, of Prof. Win. Denton is engaged us speaker for the present year.
James
Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.
Jlalliltx.N.S., to his son .lames.
_
■____ ________
faesduii. Dee. 2i).—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Milforp, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Stiniuel AdiuiiK, to Thomas Prescott: i’olly Biynnt.of Bos Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs.
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, ot Haverhill, Mass. Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
Thursdaii, Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.
William llar/ls, died lii Genova, Swllz.eilnnd, Dec. 22d, to
MiDDLEBono*, Mass.—Mootings are hold in Sonic's Ball
Mrs. .Mahnla Harris; Miles Thompson, to Ills wife; Louisa every other sundny at 1J and GJ p. a. .
Truman Kendall, to her brother,in Boston; Jennie Ham
M
anchester, N. IL—Tno Spiritualist Association hold
mond, of New Bedford, Mass., to Iler mother.
Tiie.idau, Dec. '21.—Invocation; Questions and Answerst meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
James If. Willets, of Coventry, O., to Ids mother; Annie Hall. Stephen Austin, i’rcslucnt: Allison W. Cheney, Sec’y.
North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Cameron,ol St. Louts, Mo., to her father; Gcsrgc C. Bussell,
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in Coniof Cincinnati. 0., totals wife. .
_
. _____
,
TIinrsdaiK Dee.dll.—Invocation; Questions and Answera; hasstllall, Rt idj A. M. nnd 1J r. M,. The Progressive Lyceum
Edmund Bennet, died In B'dtuty, Dec.29th to his brother; moots at the snmo hall on tho tlrat anA third Sunday at IJ
Dennis McCann; to Wm. i'erklus, of South Boston; alary •1». M. I>. J. Batos, Conductor,; Deborah N. Merritt. Guardlan; Edwin Studley, AFsistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
Clark, of Manchester. X. II, to her brother.
.
Mnndnn, Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; Musical Director; J. W. Morris, Librarian. Speakers en
Wilbur Fisk Halo, to his father; Harvey Robinson,to Ills gaged:—I. P. Greenleaf, Feb. 26; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw.Mar. 12.
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
New York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress
ander Paine, of Bangor, Me., to Ids mother.
Ivo Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall,
Tuesdav, Jan. II. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at IOJa. m.
Walter s’cott I'oore.of San Francisco. Cal., to Mrs. L. B. and 7ji’. m. 1». E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5671).
Wilson; Nelson Gray, of New York City, to his lather; Liz Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall
zie Smith Clongli, to her sister, Martha A. Smith.
at 31p.m. Dr. D. U, Martin, Conductor.
Thnrsdau, Jan. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual. Conference meets every Sun
Etnina Tilden, of Boston, to her sister Augusta; Charles day nt 2J o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
Chase, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Callcno, of ■ith avenues. .
' ■
New York Citv, to her brother Adolph.
Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
Monilatj, Jan. II.-Invocation: Questions and Answers;
John A. Andrew, to nine friends; William Colburn, to his meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock r. M., at St.
brother Daniel; Sophln Tucker, of Nova Scotia, to her moth Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
er; Annie DeLancey, of Richmond. Va., to her mother.
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyeeum
Tnesilan, Jan. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter,
Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather; Capt. John I'oovy, Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Landlord.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Secof Bath. Mo., to Sam Gordon; Frank Gerrnon, to friends; retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
Mhmle Wesley Tyler, of Beyroot. Sj ria, to her lather.
New Orleans, La.—Lectures nnd Conference on the Phi
Thnrsdau, Jan. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; losophy of Spiritualism, every-Sunday, at 10J4 A. m.. in tho
Joseph Houtlmtd, to Ids father, Jolin Southard.Tn Pontiac, hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. .William R.
Mich.; Jolin Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Guild, ofBoston, Miller. President; J. li. Horton, Secretary.
.
to Ids son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William.
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
■ Mondau. Jan. hi.—Invocation; ijnesllons and Answers;
ists
hold
meetings
every
Sunday
at
2
andir.
m
.
J.
Kemble,
Deacon ’George Howland. oflTopshitm. Me., to Ids faml'y;
Sophia Enos, Io her sister Charlotte; Capt. Alexander Stone, President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, RecordIngSccretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
of the H. S. Army.
,,
,
Tueedaii, Jim. 17.—Invocation; Question« and Answer»; W. Hartly, Treasurer.
Joseph 11. L. Taylor, to his friend-Daniel Mason; Nelllo Ab
Osseo, Minn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
bot. of Lawrence, to her mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett, to Singer’s Hall every other Sunday, nt 10J A. m. Mrs.MaryJ.
his friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to his mother.
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
Tlitirtitaw, Jan. 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Groups. .
‘
.
..
Matthew Hogan, of Boston, to Father Riley; 'William TlbOmaha, Nkb.—The Splrltunllsts hold meetings In the old .
bets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of Now York, to her Congregational Church, under Redick's opera House, cn.
nmlher.
.
_
....
_
.,
...
trance on 16th street, every Sunday. Conference nt 2 p. m.
'
Jfomtav, Jan. 29.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; Lecture nt 7Jp. m. Admission free. Mrs. Laura Smith, regu.
Fred Somerbv, to Mr. While ; Hannah 1’lerce, of Dorchester, Inr speaker.
’ .
Mass.; Hebonth Pmltli, of Elliot, Mo.; Sarah Thompson, of
Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ol town. Me.
...
..
...
. .
ings
every
Sunday
In
Leyden
Hall. L, L. Bullard, President;
Tuesday, Jan. 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Jonntlmn Witch*, of Boston, to his grandson; (Jeorge AV. Jft Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lycobs, of Waterville, Me , to his mother; Rosalind Davis, of eeummeets in the same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
AliceB. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.
Chicago.'to her sisrar.
.
'
Thursday, Jun. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Lydia Benson, Musician.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualists
Agnes Kills, of St. Augustine. Fin., .to her hr ther In New
York; Mattie, to “Little haven’’; Simon Barnard to his hold meetings each Sunday at Hnrmonlal Hall, corner llth
nnd Wood streets, nt 10J A. m. and 8 p. m.—Children’s Proundo.
Monday, Jan. 30. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; gresslve Lyceum Ao. 1 will meet in the same hall every Sun
Marv Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her father, in Cairo. III.; day at 2J 1». m.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompsoh-strcct
JoiHithan Nickerson, of Somerville, to Ms friends; Charles church, at 10 A. m. each Sunday.
,
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friends: Col, William 11.
Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association moots for so
nmnphrovs, of Snvnnimh, (»a., to bls mother.
cial conference every Sunday nt 3 o’clock r. m. Joseph B.
Tuesdau, Jan. 3t.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’y. Children’s
O K. Goodell, (if Medford. Mass ; William Cutter, of Mod- Progressive Lyceum nt'10K a. m. Joseph B. Holl, Conduct
lord, Mass.: Mrs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham. Mats,; Minnie or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. II. I. Hull, Guard
Dutton, of Ml'idlcboro*. Mass., to her sister Dollle.
ian ; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
.
Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held nt Central Hall every
Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Itnbennann. of Boston,
Bunday at 1J P. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10J A. M.
to her father: Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
Monday, Feb. fi.— Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Providence, R. I—Meetings are hold in Musical Institute
John Moore, to his friends in England: Jacob Reldcr, to his Hall; a conference In the morning, at 10J, and a lecture In
brothorln Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden, N. J., the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
to her mother nnd sister.
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; A. m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.
“ War Bonnet,’’ of Laramic, to Henry Phillips; Susie Hill, of
R
ichmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
Cincinnati, o., to her mother; William Marche, <f Indiana,
ery Bunday morning in Henry Hall,at 10| a. m. Children's
to his heirs,
■
Thursday, Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 r. a.
Eldridge rnlterson. of Teterboro*, N. II., to friends; Marga
RKNS9KLABB, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists’’
ret Weiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N. Y.; John Henry meet every Sunday, In Willey's Hall, nt I0J a. m. I. M.
Chase, of White River Junction, Yt„ to ids father.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
Monday, Feb. ¡3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
Andrew Mcllvalno. of Glasgow. Scotland, to E. V. Ingram; Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening nt 7 o'clock.
James O’Reilly, to his daughter Margaret; Minnie Lawrence,
Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
of Chicago, lu., to her mother; Prof. Faraday, to friends.
every Bunday at 10J a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida
Ilorson, Guardian,
St. Louis, Mo.—Mootings nro held every Sunday, at 10} a.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
m, nnd 7} v. M., in Avenue Hall, corner of llth street nnd
Ancora. N. J.—Tho “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancorn” Washington avenue. -Warren Chase speaks every Bunday.
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. M. IL P. Fairfield, Prosh Scats free.
dent; J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
Balem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetingsevdren's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 10M A. >t. Eber W. ery
Sunday nt Lyceum Ilnll, nt 2} nnd 7 t*. M. Wnltor Harris,
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmellno E. S. Wood, Guardian.
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
।
Boston. Mass.—Music Hall.—Meetings will bo hold every Treasurer.
1
Stindav afternoon, nt 2} o’clock, under tho management of
S
pringfield
,
M
ass
.
—
Spiritualist
Association
hold
meeti
Lewis's. Wilson. Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham will lectureduriiigs every Sunday in Central Hall, at 2 and 7 p. m. Sneakers
ing February. Music by an excellent quartette.
1
Eliot //ail.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets engaged-Wheeler, Feb. 1» nnd 26; Mrs. N< J. T. Brigduring March; i.P. Greenleaf during April; MBs Jen
.
at 10 A. M. D. N. Ford. Conductor; Hiss Mary A.Sanhorn, ham
nle Leys during May. Speakers desiring to address said So
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, ciety
can write to Harvey Lyman.
,
Secretary.
San Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal
Temple Hall.—'Yhn Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association
meets rcgultirly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, nt Dnshawny Hall, on Post street;
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture
Hospitaller Hall, 593 Washington street.—Spirituni circle for also, Sunday evening lectures are regularly given at Merca»I
Individual messages and general Instructions from tho super tile Library Hull, on Bush street.
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
1
mundane spheres, Sundar murniugs, at 10M o'clock. Admis
sion free. All mediums nro invited to tnkc part. Spiritual at the Unlvcrsnllst Church every Sunday at 4 1*. m. Harvey
I
journals nnd other publications will also be distributed free.
A. Jones; Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian: Agrlppi
I
|
Baltimore,Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “First Spiritualist Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice rreslf
Congregation of Baltimoren hold meetings on Sunday and dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
.
j
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Ilnll, southenst corner Cal and Recording Secretary.
vert nnd Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer speaks till fur
Troy. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in
I
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Apollo Hall, corner of-River and Congress streets, at 10} a.
I
Sunday lit 10 A. M.
.
’
m. and 7} r. M. Speakers engaged:—J. M. Peebles during
I
Correspondent JMl.—Tho Maryland State Association of February nnd March; Thomas Gales Forster during April.
J
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday In this hall. Levi Children’s Lyceum at2 p. m. BcnJ. Starbuck, Conductor.
f
Weaver, ProMdent; Jacob Weaver, Vico Pres.; Geo. Broom,
Topeka, Kan.—Tho " First Society of Spiritualists and
I
Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Tronsurcr. Sneakers engaged:— Friends of Progress ’* meet every Sunday, at 1(1} a. M. and 7}
£
Mrs. Emmii Martin during February; Thomas Galos Forster 1». m., nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis|
during March; Mrs. S. A Byrnes during April; J. M. Teo slon free. Mrs. II. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; F, L.
bios during May. Children's Progressive Lyceum No. i Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
|
moots nt 9 o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Organist.
|
Walcott. Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna
Toledo,O.—Mcetingsare held and regulnrspeaklncln Old
|
McClellan, Musical Director.
r
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum Masonic Hall. Smmnit street, nt 7} r. M. Ail nro invited
’s Progressive Lyceum in same plnco every
»
meets.at Sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay free. Children
at 10 a. Bf. C.B.Eells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
|
street, every Sunday, at 10} a; sr. J. A. Wilson, Conductor; Sunday
Guardian.
■
.
:
,
ft
A. (1. Kipp. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley,
Vineland, N. J,—Friends of Progress meetings are hold In
£
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 1(1} A. M., and In the oven. ¡5
Bullene.
.
.
.
Buffalo. N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold Ing. President, O. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles
g
meetings nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd;
g
every Sunday at 10M A. st, and 7# P.st. H. D. Fitzgerald, Corresponding Secretaries. John Gngo. D. W. Allen; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
fi
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 12}
p
.
m
.
Dr.
D.
W.
Allen,
Conductor:
Mrs.
H.
H.
Ladd,
«
Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} 1». st.
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
,g
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian..
Assistant do.;B. F. W. Tanner, Lftrarlan; Henry Wilbur,
g
■Battle Creek, Mich.—The.First Society of Spiritualists Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
K
hold meetings at Stuart’s llnl! every Sunday, at 10M a.-m. should write to the Corresponding Sec etary.
.
a
and7Mi>. m. Lyceum nt 2 r si. Abner Hitchcock. Sec’y.
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
E
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets Sunday afternoon and evening. In LlncHn HalL Speaker
»
every Sunday nt 1 p. m., nt Lyceum Hall.. J. 8, Shattuck, engaged:—Miss Nellie L. Davisduilng February and March. .
h
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
Washington, Dr c.—Tho First Society of Progressive
|j
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
. .
.
Spiritualists hold regular meetings in Harmonfal Wml. 1‘cnnM
Chelsea, Mass.—Granite Hall.—Meetings aro held In this sylvanla avenue. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. C. L. Vi Tannan
H
hall every Sunday. All communications for tho Chelsea during February; Muses Hull during March and April. Con
g
Spiritualist Association should bo addressed to Dr. B. II. fercnco mooting every' Saturday evening: Sociables every
H
Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. IL Crandon, Corre two weeks through the lecture season. John Mayhew, Presfil
sponding Secretary.
.
H
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet Went.
Y
ates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
H
ings every Bunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
H
near Congress Avenue,commencing at 3 and Ip. m. Mrs.
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D.
[Wo would respectfully request all interested In spiritual
S
J. Ricker, Sup't.
\
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other _
n
Charlestown, Mass.—The Ghilrtrcn'aProgressivo Lyceum
H
meets in Washington Hall. No. 16 Main strcct.at 10} a. m. matters pertaining thereto, as it is only by individual
¿very Sunday., Benj. A. Fisher, Conductor; 0, A. Abbott, slstance that we can hopo U make our announcements««
S
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut liable.]
■
■
fi|
ler, Assistant do.; W. M.DInsmorc; Musical Director; Miss
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian;
diaries Cutler. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler,
Married:
•.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Guards. All communications
In Washington, D. C.,on the evening of Thursday, Jan.5tb.
should bo addressed to BcnJ. A. Fisher, Secretary.
CAJfBKiDGEi’ORT. Mms.-Children’s Lyceum meets every by John Mayhew, M/G., President of tho First Society of
Sunday at 10} a. m„ at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, Progressive Spiritualists, Mr. Levi Loomis and Mrs. Clara R.
Main street. W. 11. Bettinson, Conductor; Miss A. R. liarSinced, both of that city.
.
.
‘ ,
tain, Guardian.
.
In Washington. D. C., in Harmonlal Hall, on Bunday morn
Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Thomp ing, Jan. 29th, by John Mayhew, M. G., President of First So
son’s Music Hall. G.W. Kates, P.O. box 568, Secretary.
ciety of Progressive Spiritualists,'Mr. Jolin H. Conant and
Chicago, 111.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
.
day In Crosby’s Music Ilnll; at 10>i A. >t. and 7M p. M. Chil MissRosctta M. Squires, both of that city. \
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in the sumo hall immedi
Feb. 8th, at tho Tremont House, Nashua. N. IL, by Rev. 8.
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. IL McCollIster, Rev. O. L. Butliff, of Ravenna, O., to Miss
Clyde, O.—Progressive. Association hold meetings every
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets Frances 8; Pollard, of Lowell, Mass.
[Mr. Sutliff is a reformed clergyman from tho Methodist de
In. Kline's Now Ilnll at 11 a. m. 8. M. Torry, Conductor:
J. Dewey, Guardian..
.
nomination. and in ths West is
fti»5Za feHriJSSnllRm
to
the noble band of workers in the cause of SpiritualIsm.
. Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Llb- Miss
Pollard—his most fit and angel selected companion-11 ft
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall. lady beloved by a Urge circle of friends, and a member of the
293 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and First Spiritualist Society of Lowell, wno unitedly take this
evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 p. m. most pleasurable occasion to tender her and her companion
Officers of tho Society: D. U. Pratt, President; —• Lown,
> «J
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; JosephGIlison, their most hearty congratulations and best wishes.
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum: C. J. Thatcher, Conductor;
Emory Ohls, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gaylord,
Passed to Spirit-IJfe:
Guardian: Miss Sarah Files, Assistant Gunidlan; George
From Charlestown, Mass., Doc. 19th. 1870, Daniel C. Webb,
Wlltsey, Librarian; Mr. Price,' Musical Director; George
Young, Secretary’.
.
55 years. •
t
. ..
Carthage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular aged
Air. Webb had long been a believer in tho religion and p >>•
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President: A. loaonby
of Spiritualism; and a» the last hour» of eartji-liio
W. Pickering. Secretary.
were drawing to a close Ills spiritual vision became opened,
Dorchester, MAsa.-Moetlngs will be held in Union Hull, and the form of his angel mother was «een waltln«_ on th
Upham’s Corner, every Bunday and Thursday evening, at 8 «hlnlng shore to welcome the loved one home.. Death to n
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.
•
had no terrors, but like a true soul, without a murmur ora
Delaware, 0.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual algh.behade adieu to his dear companion here.to Join the
< ÜB.-A. H. Biobabdson.
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every loved ones gone before.
Sunday nt 7}f« u. Children's Lyceum meets at 10J A. M.
' From Yate« City, Ill., Korman Z. rotter, aged 80 yearn.
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.
.
Foxboro*, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum inoets every Spur ■ He was one of the earliest to embrace Spiritualism, a
day at Town Hall, at lu} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; came a stanch and zealous advocate of the* Hut™’ . truth,
Mrs.N. F. Howard, Guardian.
.
•
.
losopby. being ever ready to tosUly tn the cause of
r
Great Falls, N. H.—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold With him Spiritualism was not a belief, but. m he avo£w’aB
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall.
;
.
. knowledge. His strongest opposer eonceded th npottcr
Georgetown. Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet’ ihree honest, and such Is tho noblest, work, of'God,lln.
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toll. Mrs. Toft, was Injured by a falling tree on the 2ht of Jan j&nSBTS,
gered until tho 30th.
.
‘
.
clairvoyant speaking medium.
.
Hingbak, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
Jan. 29th, lira. A. J. O. Newton, In her 90th year. _
. .
afternoonat 1} o’clock, at Temperance Hatt-Lincoln’s Build
A true Christian Spiritualist.
*
ing. E< Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
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H

Medium»’ and Speakers’ Convention at Avon,
X. Y.

A Quarterly Convention of Ma'dliimi nhd Speakers of West
ern her; York win be held at Avon' Springs. Saturday and
. Bunday, Feb. 25th aud 2oth, commencing at 10 o’clock each
day.
Those convocations, have been held at various places for
four or five years past.^pnd have becbmon highly esteemed
Institution, supplying. In part, an Important need among Spir
itualists, resulting from lack of organization
To the extent uf their ability our brothers and elstcrs of
Avon and vicinity wlU cheerfully entertain thoag who attend
from a distance, Avon belugaa important ¿allroad centre,an
-unusually largo and proiltabie Convention-ti cohftdantly ex
pected. Let there be a gcnerarrnlly, not'ordyof rhodiums
and speakers, but of all earnest seekers for truth and holiness.
J. Wi Seavjzr,'
)
Gkokge W. Taylor, > Committee.
Byron^Jdn.2-u\3l\.
A. E. Tjldkh, •
)
•

^Ubhrins in |j nsi nn
DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
Has resumed Ills heeling at

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,
(One door north of Bench street,)
BOSTON.

I)
p'5 Fer oflmpjrtlne life force nnd health
A/ to any part of a diseased body Is In many cases certain,
cspcc ally In tile following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes.
Falling of tho Womb mid all klnilsel'Scxual Weakness, tVeak
bplnos. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
orrhoids, r Clous, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
Limbs.
' Dr.Newtondoes not receive pay except from Uiosewhoare
amply able. All others are cordially invited to come nnd be
cured without fee or reward.
‘
Jan. 7.

JULIA M. FRIEND,

æiôalhncxrus

Btto g üüh s

æhnlhiujm

TMCTS FORTHE TINIES! T

SO pi AL EVILS:

“THETBUTH SHA1LMAKE YOU FREE,"

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
UBMSB Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
, advance Ireedoin of tliouulit.
*!>0,u£.hc BiMe « False Witness," bv Wm. Denton;
Thomas Paine s Letter to a friend on the publico.
tlon of tho *Aro of Henson*
3, 'The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Hpiritualiem,” by
Geo. A. Bncon;
i’ ‘J Catechumen.’* Translation from Voltaire:
». 7* n!.u,ni?nIJy rl; Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
7, 7 he Bible a t also
Denton11 ‘!10WHness.
w“ri1 “’f* No. 2. by
byWin.
m t! uoi";’
1 a'
Manifestations.' by Wm. Howitt;
l?’ ,.y,lst,0|T on>«vld," Extract from " Exeter Hall ";
JA' i.1.01 ern Phenonieini," l,.v Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
1'2, "Chrlatlanlty-Wlnitlslt?" by E. 8. Wheeler,
Are now ready, mid will Im scat on receipt of orders. Other
tracts arc in press. Contributions of literary matter or money
are solicited from nil who favor the objects of tho Hoclotv.
A sample pnekngo of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cones.
l,f trttUt3i 50 cents per ItO, postage6 cents; 85,00 per
1000, postage (5 cents. A discount of 21) nor cent, made on all
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo
filled unless cash lor tracts and postage is enclosed, Mnke I’.
»•¡Mi’iMn JvJr
!^n<1 or‘lcrS' to ..]
Ot Ilox i*0,
8 vr ivW’tinwin« MlLIilAM DEMON, 1‘bksidknt..
। i «Be. ...tn
<iiA°nAK»ir»0 nv
CO., nt
LIGHT BOOkblUKL, l.V'j Washington
strtet, Boston, Mn88. __
_____
‘
‘
------- ----- -

P

qi() be remembered by all who are interested In a restore1 tlon to health from the devitalizing effects of an unen
lightened mode of living. 1st: That the Mystic Watkii
from David's Well Im a natural medicinal water of the
greatest value to all suffering from Dysi’Kcsia,CoNbTU'ATION, Kll>NEY4Am:CTIONS, 1‘ULMONAIIT DIFFICULTIES. NKRVOL‘8 PROSTRATION Mid GKNKRAI. DEBILITY. ItH chctnlCIll
combinations and inagnet'e powers prove It highly tonic and
alterative in its action. It Increases the appetite, promotes
digestion, stimulates the secretions and invigorates the whole
system. 2d: That the Healing Institute at David's Well
|b a large, convenient, pleasant and well-arranged house, lo
cated near Bristol, Penn., and built .expressly to aecommodate Invalids 'suffering from Chronic Diseases—those who
need the tonic Influences of quietness, pure air. magnetism
and the Mystic Water. 3d: That the mystic Water can
be sent ty express to nny expressable pmnt,’.n boxes con
taining one dozen quart bottles each at 83.00 per box.
D. S. CADWALLADER,
No. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, 1’enr.
Jan. 14 — 4toow

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

Photographs of “White Feather,”

~ICi<l^< DropS still-

the

inns, Ilheumatie Affections, Salt Hheum,
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of
ikn ttvtma dv
txt
cw
the UK1NAR1 ORG AN S IN EI2IILR SEX.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. 11.
PBEEAIAri HATCH,
FORseveral years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East B.8T0REII.
No. 69 HnrrUon Avenue, Boston, Murh. ,
> Indies and China,-has been aided by God and angels to
Jnn.2l.
heal tlio sick and develop mediums.' Treats chronic diseases. . Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
8 Seaver place, opposite'256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: ----------------------------------------------------------9 A. M. to 4 r. M.
4w-—Feb. 25.
SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

MRS. A. BABBITT,

^

To
To
To
To

NO. 115 HARRISON AVENUE, Boston, Trance, Test. BuhI
ncHS nnd Medical Medium. Circle Sunday and Tnursitay
evenings nt 7| o’clock.
4»*-Feb. 4.
]lfASTER HENBIT C. LULL, Business, Test
Xu.: and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Olllco
No. 20 F street. South Boston, Hours from I) to 12. and from 2
to 5. Private sittings, terms $1. Circles every Monday and
Friday evening; admission 25 cents.
13w*—Jan. 21.

EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY

by
by
by
by

CITY.......
TOWN....
VILLAOK
HAMLET

MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL

DR. STORER’S

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL .

AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

L

Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at S o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street,
first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25uts.
-, Feb. B -^4w*.
■_______■■ ,__________ ■

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

William Milite. A Co.’s Publications

THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOPHY

VS. DIABOLISM.
IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAMI’. AUTHOR—SAMK TRICE.
CONTENTS; The Doetrim) <»f Evil Spirits Considered;
Order the Law among Men mure and inure, the higher they
arise In the Scale of Intelligence, amk Legislation the Order
whoever there h Society fur which to Legislate; The Law
which I’revents the I’r.qrmathm * f F,vl!fn»m a Higher to a .
Lower SnherepThe Power which <’<»atrnh the T.vil DlspoHCd.
and the Law ot Spirit Guurdiuntmip and < 'ontrol as Applied
to Spirit ami Hurt li Lifer Argument 4 in Proof ot the Doctrine
that Law Is Hiilllled when Evil Spirits arc Prevented Irom
Dltlushig their imluences; •• Obsession,’’ •• PossvsnIoii” and
” Inicbtatlon.” r »nsidered; Are Spiritualists to be Guvcrncd
by Authority or Reamm ?

‘

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KF.KPS FOR BALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
TH B COMPLETE WORKS OF
ANDnr.W JACKSON I>AV1H,
|lllH>SON AND EMMA TUTTLN,
JUDGE J. W. KUMON t’H,
¡IIKNKY C. WlllGIlT,
¡WAÍlllEÑ CHASE,
MM. EMMA llAntllNGK,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
CHAULES B. WOODRUFF,
)î»R, A. D. CHILD,
HON. JlOBEnT DALE OWEN,
D. I). HOME,
mus. Lois waisiirooker,
r. it.’ ïiANDoi rn,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS IÍIZ/.1K DOTEN,
WARREN H. HA It LOW,
J. M. rEF.III.E8,
MHS. ELIZA W. FAtlNUM,
MUS. J. 8. ADAMH,
;GEGEGi: St EARNS,
V11OP. 8. 11. EKITTAN,
I
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARK ALSO OUR
WHOLESALE .'AGENTS

FOR THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

120g „yrS^Us, IRlfi
,1040 PVisMOMAIW
«•”1©»«

'
AND
SlURITUALLS'lS HAVE 4 CREED?
iv 'I’wn-nrrTiTiii?«1WU JjLULURLN
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PHICK.
CONTENTS: The. World nsks to know definitely, What Is
^torltimliMn 'i The Nvccsslty for Theories; Tho Author’s Do-.
cinraVon of Principles In Twenty-nine Distinct 1'ropnMtlons
J?‘u,
ol ,,lrknnlziith»ii Coiuldered; ■Dcvlarnilniis ot
Principles n Necessity, since there are Dlficronces of opinion
011 Yltnl Qiivatlons among Snlrltunlhts; Intliicnee of the
Creeds of I’iirlsicmlom; Opinions must he Expressed before
thpy CJU| hl, (.(>mparp<i; The Good of n System of Faith is
Lost to the People miles'* It* Principles are I’lnlnly Declared;

WILLIAM WHITE «V CO.,

lhf

ymmnueu u> tiu-m.
Hie above paniulik-t. are for sale wholesale ami retail by
the publishers, WAI. Wlli l’E ,V (’<),, nt the BANNER Ofc’
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
_

COSM
OLOG
Y.
trm
“V
• w
BY George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D,

I The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
—
.* AotiMbetter.''
CUTLER BROS. & CO.* Boston.
Th|s wntk Is purely sckmlllc, and tho subjects treated
- Nov. K).-24w__ •
_________________ _ __ _ upon are hmidlcd with care and great ability. ' .
L A GENTS■ WAWTFn-(8225 A MONTH)-• CONTENTS.
2k byAho A MB IU 6 AX KNITTING MACHINE
Chaptkr l-Mntter without Origin; '»-Properties of Mat
CO,, BOSTON, MASS.,ordT.LOUlH.MO.
6m-Scpt.24.
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4-()ld Theory of Phinctnry Moi
----- ------------------ - tlon; 5—I’mnetnry Motions; ll—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause
and Origin «f Oddhil Motion; H—Special Laws of Orbital
I Motion; 9—(eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
Limit nnd Results of Axial inclination; ll—Result of n i’er
pendteiilar Axis; 1'2—Old I'olar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of iee-Uaps nnd Glacier Perlodi; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 15 -Geoliigical Strata Indicate Reconstruction of
Axls; UI—Sudden Heconstruelion of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology; IS—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19 —
Moons, «ini .their Motions; '.’0—M(‘Ivors, Comets, etc —their
Origin,.Motions mid Destluv: 21—Orbital Configuration of
Comets; 22-i'lnnets are Old Comets; ‘23 -1 ntlnlty.
The hook Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,59; postage 21» cents.
„
For sale wliolcsniv nnd ivtnll bv the publishers. WM.
TO TUB
--------- ,.............
■ Ob’LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
WHITE .V, CO
, nt the
BANNER
tf

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

P O W D E lì S
risjjE ' in ligie control nf the POSITIVE AND
I NEGATIVE I'OWni'RM over dBcuses of nil
kind»« Is tvnudrrful bcynNd nil prt-rrdvnt. I hey do.
no vlolenc«* to thu sosten),cntiMng no purging, no min»
•onthiir« im vomiting, no iinueolizing, ;
The l»Oh ITI V Es cuir N <* il ru Igln, Headache. Uhm-.
riintlini, l'nins (ff all kinds; Dlurrluva, »yuentrry, 1
Vomiting, ]>.v»pvp»ln, Flatulence. Worms: nil Frullile
Wciikiiv**v>» und drrnngvnunls : Fit», (’ramps. Nt. VI- ।
tu»' Il mire, Sna* ms ; all high gnidi « of Fever, >mall l’ox.»1
Mtnsles.Scnilalina. Erysipelas; all Inihiiiimiitli n», acuto 1
or ctironh', of the Kldiitys. Liver. Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or <
any oilier orp.aif of the body; (iinarrli, Coibuniptlon, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Ncroiiihi, Nervousness,
Astinoli, Nlerph-BRuess, Ac.
The N EG ATI A’ EM cure l*nntly»U,nr Vnhv. whether
of.the muscles or of the honses. as In Bllntlnr»», Denl-. l!
uv»», loss of tast(ï. snidi, feeling or molloii; nil Low Fevers, <
such ns the T.vpbol«! and the Typliu».
Both the POSITIVE ANI» NEGATIVE are need- I
cd In ('hill» and Fever.

munion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
Feb. 18.—2w* ,

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,

Dec. 17.—low

Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
Deo. 17.—I3w*
y_____________

MTRSl A. S. EIjbRiDGE( BU8ine'88 and Healing
X"JL Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1,00.
Feb. 18.—4 w*

‘

_____________________________________ I

SOUL READING^

“■

Or Psychometric«! Delineation of Character*

mho i -n qwwd a vnv
. lb) tho pubUo UuUAthoCs? who wish" iii^wlirvisit h?r In
person, or Bond their autograph or look of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of tltolr leading tralta of character and

í H::x’it U“-; 1*ow.,.,e".

M«iM
r
‘’aulü“*'1 ■■ 1

RWER AND KITCHEN GARDEN.&=^,S W0RKS

SPIRITUAL HARP

rprw
1 AlA-l V a

S
S

•[

rpnr. SCIENTIFIC AMI'.llICAN' miss: "The II KRA LIB
I <»F HEALTH coHtaiiR m<«r<' M-iulhh: artl« lus than nnH
niumhly Huit (••»tin-s t«» our Nuhrtutn.*'
A !$l..*»<> Book

l-'iee to New .Hiibivrlber»« ’■

TERMS. 02 !'•» a vnir: 2'» cents it U’iinln-r.

Leettirer)I.
To Ilios'

graving*. entitled, •• l'h>sicni I'erlcrtlun, nr Hints town
,11munii Beante,” hh<»umu h<>w tu nc<|mre mnl retain Bedi
Hymmetry. Health, nnd Vigor, and tu avoid the Infirmiti
and detbr mi I Ie* of
: price $|.M».
The II ERA 1.1» < • I-’ HE A I.TII at the*»» terms Is the chcapci I
and beni muntaly pui»íí»>h<»«( tn Aiiivil -a
WOOl» A HOLBROOK,
.
Feb. K15 Laiglit ht revi, New York.

ANALYTICAL VUKt!

Si LAB 1C, (Clairvoyant))
•J. HIM BONN.
.1
R. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the fu I

name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and r ll
Dturn
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THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.
BEING A BIHEP DISCUSSION OP THE SO
CIAL STATUS, WITH DEFERENCE TO
METHODS OP REFORM.
Subjects Treated:

- THE SPIRIT“BRIDE.
This is the name of the beaiitlftil crayon picture which
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drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. How......................................
....... . ............
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Carte de Vlslte size.25 cents.
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T» yt rtTTTT

Xfcto gorh

/lithograph likeness

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL

OF A. J. DAVIS.

A

A beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. J. R. Nowton, the
ftAOn ■R’RWARD
OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN. NORWEGIAN, TURKISH,
iVOUU n
;
„
ARABIC,SYRIAC,DANIBH,OINGALESE, niNcelebrated Healer. Price 50 cents postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE « CO-, at
. M8T^d’®M10W0
Ibo BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street,-Boston;Mass.'
■ I-' ll I1 ■
l’’oAra*Jr?IEIi«dS> EMEBTTT,
Rendering this by far the largest, most comprehensive and
wTnPtsTXfik“"1 'n ""y
JUTRS, LAURA G. 1UCHARDS, Psyehouietric, 120 Hanover street, Boston. Send for circular and home tea111 Buslaess nnd Medlcal Clalrvoyant.ftom.iimgnctlc liilhi- umonlals.___________ _________------------------ 6m Oct:8L- -J.^ ^le wholowile 5»,1 retail l.vWM, WHITE ,t CO., at
cncenof lock of hair and photograph, forms 62,01) and two ~
HD
r*
CUfAAl
tlio
BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
stamps. A/fdicine.< sent if desired. M ritten communications
zJKi Via OWrelVi
els-nnt itnRtnn Mawfrom spirit friends by means ol the same, 80 00 nnd two stamps.
.
"
I street. I 03__ i—----------------------------------------------Pictures returned) Address P. O. box 1’219, Blnghampton, N. i.
.
Office and Parlors,
,
rrTTT? MTaHT-STTYR OK
NT A TTTR'R •
' 117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
THL JNltrlil
UI
»
Feb. 4.—Ow* ■
' ■ ■ •

■VVANTED-AGENTS. ($20 per <?a;/,) to Hell tbo
YV celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Has tho under-feed,makes the “ lock ¡Meh (alike on both
sides), and Is fully licemed. Tho best antI „cheapest. ftmilh
. Sowing Machino in the market. Address JOHNSOh. CLARK
A CO., Boston,Mass., Pittsburgh,Pa., Chicago, JR-*.0*81,
Louis, Mo.
_________ • • -_________ ly-Sept.17.

Photographs of D. D. Home,
Tho celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabinet
slzo, 4x9 Inches. Price 35 oonta, postage frpo. „ . __
.
For ealo wholesale and retail by WAL WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston. Maas.
.
TJHCE MAGHVM2TIO TREATMENT.

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW-STONE, Troy.N. Y.,

obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system
Sofandvitalizing
treatment.
• . ,
tf—Jan. 7.

Dec.27.

(Boards^ttlmAtosJIm^.)_^__—_

J. T. CIJ.MAK 1’IKE,
■

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,
BdnS all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now oxUnt, attributed, In the llrst four centuries, to Jesus Christ.
his Apostles, and their comunnfons,, nmi no IncImled In the
New leatament by its cumullera. Price $1,25; postage lac.
For Rille wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE As CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKSTORE,
1M Washington street, Boston, Mass. •______ -____ --------- tl_

CATHERINE CROWE.

Pavilion, M?K^oSSi^oom No. 5.)
■

I

THE VOICE OF PRAYER. \

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
by

NEW EDITION.

ON*___________ •_____ —. I U8 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

BY
tf

—■
J. KOIXIN M. SQUIRE,
SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,
«r,
am t AWT
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. AT LAW,
^.s Narrated bv Himself,

''embracing
PHILOSOPHY/ SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGI I
.
. POETRY. ART, FICTION, BAT1KE, HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE
।
spirits op.- nirrWt wiltas;. thackera
BRONTE; RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
HA WTHORNE, WESLE K, BRO WNTNG,
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Cl
Voyant; while In a trance state, and are of tho mos
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale ot Hua extraordinary work has been ol the 1
unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1.50.
F«r sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher*.
WHITE
Ci»., atthc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTC
159 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM
A MANUAL Op

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PIIIDOSOPL
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
5
With a Portrait of the Author. Price $2,00, postage 24 c
This work embodies the r< suits of the nuthor’s rcscar
and experience during tho past twenty years, nnd !«.•(
out doubt, the most tliorouuh presentation of the subjti
modern Spiritualism before the public.
*
Dealing.'»» P. does, with a quixtlou tn which tho in(;
of all inauKin'i Is centred, it cannot fall to command ur
sal attention,
Accepting generally admitted truths a* Its basis, it t
on facts, nnd appeals, not (•» tiic passions and prejudh
men and women, but to their Impartial reason and con
senue.
t
It is just the book to place in the hands of every Indlvl
who would know what .Spiritualism Is—what It Is that |g,
Ing the world to. new hopes and F^plrations, and planl.
tree of life beside every man's door.
|
■ For sale wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE <t ro.,il
BANNER OF LIGH1' BOOKS’l'pUE, 133 Washington s
Boston, Masi. •
______ ,
|

POEM

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS!

ee.

A B C OF LIFE. Prien 25 cents, nostape 2 ci
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Lifo acc

।

For sale wholnaaicnnd retail l»v WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
BANiiER 0E LIGHT BUOKS'l OKE, 158 Washington BtTcet,
Boston,Alasfl.
______
\
'•
- ■ _

No. 30 Oowt street. Eoom 4, Boston.
Through the Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. Ramsdell.
riIHE TRUE FOUNDATION: A Lecture piven
Anr.2.
2.___ _____ ____ I Tinner jo ptu Dn<it9ce2 cts.: cloth60cts.. postage 8cts.
I ■—• at the Chapel on tho Hill, Malden, Sept, I6tb, 18tOJby
TA p. STEVENS, Waco, Texas, Writing, Healb"nNEi“oV LIOIi’I’BOOKSTORE-, wholesale
fetaBbv WM? w'niiE it C?O?, at the BANNER
JD-. htg and CUlrvojant Medium. Terms SI^Treat- |
Boiton, Mass.
1 OF LIGHT BOOKS1’6re, 153 Washington st, Boston, Mass,
meat extra.

A Series of Original Papers,

Inn to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price i
postage 12 cents.
,i

OHR1BT AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25,'
ago 16 cents:
“ i
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents.postageSci
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Price $1,00,
age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher»,
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOK83
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass;

FEBRUARY 25, 1871.

Sanner fff JtgM.
Warrra Chimr, (’orreapondlnc Edltwr.

Alce Al his Liberal, Spiritual and Reform Bookitare, Ml !
North Fifth itrvtt, St. Louis, Mo. . I

AN ECHO. OF PUBLIC OPINION.

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
as a rival. It is strange hbw men otherwise in
telligent can be so easily duped by the old monks PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOli THE BANNER OF
-LIGHT.
and leaders of the Roman Catholic church, who
have bail this matter in tlieir control so long that i Verily, we are living in degenerate times. When
Christian ministers conform to their creed, and
many of them believe it true.
This was not all of Mr. P.’s lecture. Much of preach distinguished souls into hell, on the one
iiauil,.aiiil refuse to allow tire dead body of a
it was highly interesting and instructive, espe member of a profession, sneered at by priests, en
cially his description of the people, tlreir habits, trance into the " house of God,” on the other, they
customs—houses and stables all liuilt together, are subjected to the contempt, not only of tire
and containing but one room for both man anil world’s people, but also of a large proportion of
Christian fraternity.
beast; the orange groves around Joppa, and tireWe
have a word In favor of the Fultons and
rocky wilderness of Juilea, without a tree or Sabines. These men have been consistent! They
shrub on it, made up of rock- only. It would have preached their creed, and pursued a course
not bii called a wilderness by us, but lie says it is toward sinners in exact harmony with their the
ology. And yet, so-called Christians aflect abhor
tire one referred to in tire Bible. Tire roads, ac rence over it!
cording to his account, are about a- much lik«
Tho quickest way to kill Orthodoxy is preaching
ours as the wilderness is without a tree, We it in full. Yes, preach hell, gontleiuen of the prdI pit. Preach it in tire old-fashioned style. Tell us
have no curiosity to >ee that Holy Country.
I about tho horrors of the other world. Present the
idea as follows:
ST. LOUIS RELIGION.
" When tho damned have drunken .down whole draughts

EAST DELAVAN,

IMPORTANT FACTS

In company with Bro. Barrett. We both lec
COHOEBSIMG THK USE OF THE
tured—each having an evening. Many came ou1;
to hear. They came through the mud, and the
nights were so dark and dismal! The meetings
were in a neat little schoolhouse; the children
sang sweetly; the schoolmaster, an intelligent
DR. STORER'S
young man, was present; so were the business
men of the village, and tire large-souled farmers
and their families, from the country round about.
What pleasant meetings we had there! We left
several copies of tire Banner of Light, as missiona
ries to investigators. There are several earnest
Spiritualists in this vicinity. The Banner of Light ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC JIEDICHES!
cheers their hearts. Strong in the right, with an
abiding, faith in tho love of God’s ministering
VERY element In tho Nutritive Compound Is aa caaily
angols, our friends nro moving on in the way of
assimilated by tho blood as tho most healthful food. This
spiritual Hfe and light.
Is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with
The Hollister family are doing the work of the Alcohol. That is always an Irritating, poisoning ele
It checks digestion; It Inflames tho mucous mem
Spirit among the people. We cherish most pleas ment.
and produces a chronlo catarrhal condition; It de
ant memories of the East Delavan meetings, and brane,
grades tho contents of tho glands, and filially dostroya thorn ;
tlio acquaintances there formed. When tho It disturbs tho action of tlio heart; It tends to paralyze tho
southern circuit is perfected, East Delavan will action of tho noives on tho smaller arteries; it lessens tho
have regular preaching, at a stated week evening, power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak
ens all tho senses; it retards tho natural chemical changes
every month.

NEW MEDICINE,

Nutritive Compound.

Notes and notices reach us constantly, bearing
testimony frommany echoes of tire Spiritual I’liilosophy in the pulpit, which the preachers evi
dently get fro'm public sentiment, and by which
they are feeling the pul.se of tire people. Spiritu
alism is ditl'usive and infusive, and there.¡¡¡'vast
ly more of it among tire people than our best in
formed writers are aware of. It has, no doubt,
done mure to infu-e itself into tire churches and
into society generally, than it would have done in
tire same time if it had been thoroughly organ
of brimstone ono day, they must do the same another day.
HARVARD, ILL.
, In tlio blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
St. Louis is decidedly a Catholic city. Every The cyo shall bo tormented with tho sight ol devils, tlie ear
stances in tho system; it lessens tho action of tho Lungs
ized and stood out with a bold front and power
Friday,
.Ian.
13,
we
lectured
in
this
place.
Har

and Kidneys, decreases tho strength, and Impairs nutrition.
Illi hideous yclllngs and outcries of the damned In fames,
ful organic action in opposition to all tirediurelu ~. thing leans toward the Romish Church. The tv
vard
is
a
pleasant
town
of
some
fifteen
thousand
It Is an oloment of discord and death, and to avoid it, when
tiro nostrils shall bo smothered, as it were, with brimstone;
It has been, and is, more like tire hidden leaven - Protestant pulpit makes its inosGgraeeful bow to tho tongue, the hand, tho fool, and every pari, shall fry in inhabitants, and it is growing steadily. Alonzo possible, In sickness or health, is tho part of wisdom.
McLaughlin, of tire Independent, is a genial gentle
.
.
.
that is sure to leaven the whole Inn.p. Had it its Cntliolic neighbor, and puts crosses out con fames."
There! that is undiluted Orthodoxy. If Ortho man. Ho lives in the nineteenth century, and in
been hurled, like Greek lire, into the sectarian ; spicuously even on Unitarian edifices, not-betho year 1871, too. The Independent has a largo
camps, with its power to dissolve all creeds, it i cause they believe that one of the gods was cru- doxy be true, if Jesus Christ came into the world circulation, and really controls the public mind
to save sinners from wrath to come, we need such
would have aroused more sympathy for the old I citled, but out of respect to those that do. Tlio preaching.
to a considerable extent in politics through this
Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and Increase tho
institutions ami called out many to defend them ; press keeps its blind side toward Catholic evils,
Gentlemen of the Christian pulpit, you profess region. Judge Ayers kgeps a good hotel near Vital
Mognotism of body and mind; while In a kindly and
for the real or imaginary good they have done, | and smiles gracefully as It praises tlio charities it to believe that humanity is in sin, that puniali- tho railway station. This gentleman owns a fine soothing
manner, without harshness or excitement, it acts
hall,
in
which
we
spoke,.
■
nrént
eternal
awaits
the
multitude,
unless
Jesus
I
„„
o
.......
.
s..
M
.
.
.......
...........
..........
----.
....
a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and
when there was nothing better to do it with.
i so generously bestows from , tire contributions of
Now, it so happened that in tire notice of our as
KIDNEYS;
a Sedative to tho NERVOUS SYS
1, Ilin
nennln
wlth-h
irn
Wv
onnfrilmted
fur
th«
Christ
is
confessed
as
the
"
Lord
attd
Master,
. the
. tllpnrv
The pulpit is, on many questions, little else than tire people, winch are freely contrltiutui for tue Now, then, preach
theory,_ nreaoli
preach it
it enthusiai
enthusias mooting, published in the Independent, the word TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant and
an echo of public opinion, as it was in the north I disposal through tlio discipline of that church, tically, stand by the conclusions legitimately “ Spiritualism ” was not mentioned; consequent Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It is mild and soothing in
Inlluonoo, (not oven causing a tingle of sensation on the
and south of this country, bn both sides of. the ; and which really are great blessings to many who drawn from your premises. Don’t waste a mo ly, many church members ventured out. We its
had a pleasant meeting. There was some flutter tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
slavery question, before tlie war, and is on ono j would sutler without them. Politicians must ment on light sermons about common goodness ing
to
tho
system a force, which, when liberated by digestion,
among tho Christians present, but they re
and philanthropy. Give us tho story of “ Salva
aids every natural function In tho body to perform Its work.
sidenow, and as it was and Is on the temperance yield all this church asks, or never be elected to tion " all the time; it is your duty. Add when you mained and heard us through.
/
question am) the right of woman to suflrage. If any office. The rostrum orator must bo careful have toid about tlie horrors of hell, in prose,
Wo have a growing lovo for tho spiritual minis As signs of its
wo wish to know which way the popular wind not to offend the Catholics if Iio or sho oxpeots an when you have nearly exhausted your vocabula try. Everywhere we find the people anxious for
CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
tire glad gospel of a demonstrated immortality
blows, we need only listen to or read tho ser other audienee; tlreMetliodists or any other sect ry in marshaling words into sentences to convey and
The APPETITE improves; DIGESTION Is pro
spiritual freedom.
sinners a faint idea of the sufferings of those
BREATHING Is easier; the action of tho
mons of the most popular preachers, and we get : may lie ridiculed, lint not tlio Catholics with to
Harvard will be visited regularly in due time. moted;
who reject the Christian theory; when you have
Bowels, Skin and Kidneys Increases, and a general
it, for the localities of each our preachers servo I safety. Tlio Spiritualists even hayo to bo careful done all tills, why, do n’t stop; no, no, grow poet There are .many free-thinkers in the place, and Liver,
ALTERATION in tho feelings Is observed; Its con
well as barometers and thermometers for meas i here, and commend the actions of Catholics in ef- ical on the subject, let your imagination go out; they will gladly cooperate with the Spiritualists. tinued uso resolves tho impurities which have accumu
To the energy of Mrs. Phcube A, Smith, are the lated as effete matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers In
uring the heighth and. depth of public opinion, ■ forts to restrain Protestantism, and thus uso ono think of the Judgment Day, and give, us some friends
indebted for tho meeting at Harvard. tho Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat. Kidneys, Intestines, Ute
thing like the following, beautiful In style and
and by them we are sure Spiritualism is rising ‘ error to cheek another; and tho infidels are (¡nite rhythm,
This good sister engaged the hall and paid for it, rus, Ac., passing them elf through tho natural channels of
as well as sentiment:
.
I
mild
hero
on
Catholic
eliurches,
and'
thank
thorn
and slowly becoming more and more popular.
and donated a respectable quantity of “ scrip ” to excretion.
“The Judge arising from Ills throne.
Its wild bats are nearly all sown, and, as the cu- ! for voting the Bible out cf tire schools, and beatthe preacher. Sister Smith is worth about two.
Bent on tlie countle«« multitudes convict
vision of eternal wrath, nml spake
. dozen such sleepy, iudiflerent Spiritualists as we
rio-ity-seekers and fortune-hunters retire, and ! itig tlie Orthodox in discussions, but they hope ""Ills
In tones which more than thousand thunders shook
sometimes meet in our travels. Why, it would Should uso this rich fluid food in all Derangements of
the inteili'-'tual class rep resent the rational side 1 they will both be like tire Kilkenny cats when tho
Tlio crumbling citadel of every heart—
take a small-sized earthquake to arouse some of tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as
'
Depart
from
Me,
yo
cursed,
Into
fire,
:
of tire subject, it is sure to grow into importance ■ tight is ended.
■
them. Yes, give the women a chance! Harvard, Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Spots, Tetters, Scales,
For tlie devil win! his hosts prepared,
'
' । I thus often been said that there was a very largo ;
then, is all.right.
.
still more rapidly and be more and more echoed
Fire everlasting, flro unquenchable;
Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Syphilis, Tuber
culous Consumption, Ulceration of the
Mvsclf have said II: let It bo: Amen.'
CALEDONIA, ILL. ......
and rtechoed from tire pulpit, till some of the ¡ number of Spiritualists in St. Louis, and perhaps, ;
b
°
°
0
Again .the floor
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, Erup
We had an appointment for this place Saturday
preachers and many hearers will assert that they .comparatively, this is true. There may bo moro
tions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, '
i if solid crystal, where the damned stood,
and Sunday, Jan. 14th and 15th. A regular New
always believed it, and that it always was a part i than of any Protestant sect if a liberal count be
Opened Ils moutli, Immeasurable leagues;
Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rheuma
England snowstorm coming on, the friends were tism, Ring Worm, Pain in Bones, Side or Head,
And with a cry whoso piercing echoes yet
■ made, and not on too strict a construction of tho
of their religious belief.
prevented from attending. We did hold one ses
&c., &c., &c.
Beat through the void of shoreless space, the lost
The next great question will bo whether tire term, but the fact is, a few generous, noble-heart
llelplcssly, hopelessly, reslstlessly,
sion in tlio school-house, Sunday. Our audience
223“ In obstinate case« of Kidney Complaint and
Adown tlie Inevitable fissure sank,
churches will Ire able to take in Spiritualism, and ed and earnest men and women have heretofore
consisted of seven men and two boys. But, even diseases of tho Urinary Organs, 1 recommend tho "Nu
As sank before the ruined hosts of hell,
in that small audience, an incident transpired tritive Compound” to bo taken in connection with my
still retain their organic existence, and, by chang kept Spiritualism up hero, ami held it before the
Still down, still ever down, from deep to deep,
that startled us. It was unlike any wo ever " Compound Buchu and Iron Powdere." Price $1,25.
ing their creeds, still hold tlieir positions and in : people at large pecuniary cost for halls and loc
Into the outer darkness, till nt last
heard of before in an audieuce sitting under spir
The fiery gulf received them, and they plunged
fluence among the people. We contend they can i titres, while tho largo audiences, freely invited, |
itualistic teachings.
Beneath Gehenna's burning, sulphurous waves
not, but that they will Ire compelled by it to take met only to ridicule and scorn the subject as soon I
One of those seven men actually went to sleep
In the abyss of ever-durlng woe."
the free religion- ground and leave all tho old ; as out. and neither paid, nor were they benefited;! That.’h it; you are doing finoly, Rev. gentlemen. under our preaching. Sorap may think that wo It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts
had
better keep still about it. Some may insinu directly and specifically upon the Uterus and its append
sliells of crei'iis lit-biiid, but we have no doubt of I at least, no evidence could be found of it, and Wo know where you stand. You are logical; you
ate that we were duller than usual, and that the ages, wonderfully Increasing tho strength of that organ,
tlio attempt of the Catholic eliurcb, and some , after keeping up these lectures for several years are true to tho fundamental affirmations of your man could not keep awake. No matter, we must thus constituting a powerful and specific remedy for all
• " still es- | these persons retired, satisfied that they were _not tlreology.
......’ and
others, to swallow the whole.........
subject
Itev. gentlemen, of tire Fulton stamp, if the speak of it. Perhaps, wo were dull. - The times
OF WOMEN,
cape disorganization. They can as easily change j upending tlieir money to good advantage. The church dignitaries do not reprimand you for are dull ¡everybody says so. But then, we were DISEASESINCLUDING
''
common John
’ ’ Jones,
’
or poor Pat Mc brilliant and sparkling and original enough to
their decrees on this as they did on astronomy, i last organized effort died insolvent; and when wo I preaching
authorize one of the remaining six auditors—who
after failing te stop the discoveries commenced found there would be no effort made for the pres-1 Ginnis, into bell; if the people sit still, and re. were ail awake—to take one of our crutches and Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucormain
silent,
and
allow
you
to
ailirtn
that
their
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
by Galileo. Tini Gd’s of tire Pope are not infalli- . ent winter we started single-handed on a new brother or sister, or little ones, are in eternal tor stir up Mr.-----, and spoil his nap. Mr. -— came
in the Back and Limbs,
hie, if he is, and, indeed, it is now doubtful if any , plan, and hired a cheap but neat and well-seated, ment, you have a right to claim that you are ill- to himself just as we were talking about “being
part of him above the sacred toe is infallible.
1 carpeted, lighted ami warmed hall, and paying treated, when both Christian and sinner turn awake »nd up with the times.” We afterwards
ascertained
that
.Mr.
---was
a
Christian;
also,
CDROMC
mm’CY TO MISCARRIAGE,
Spiritualism might long ago have found a home the rent in advance, invited all to aid us who against you, because you apply the test of your that he took his nap regularly when he went to
theology
to
Dickens
—
the
beloved
of
all.
What
and protection in tho Catholic Church, if it would were aide and willing, and <dl to come to the free has love to do with Orthodox theology? Why not church, Now, Mr.---- is sensible to go to sleep Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
have submitted to authority and conformed to tire । meetings that felt an interest in the philosophy of put Dickens in hell as well ns Jones? Why not? If under Orthodox teaching. We regret, however,
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,
' discipline of that church as a few of tlie believers. ■ life and death and life beyond. We have kept the law does not apply to Dickens, it does not to that the habit is so strong on him that sleep will
And all the symptoms of deficient vital magnetism.
master
him
when
in
a
Spiritualist
meeting.
did. T. !.. Nichols and Mary Gofo Nichols went these up three months, and secured the hall for Jones.
We
give
fair
warning
that
we
shall
not
allow
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
Ah! these D. D.s are killing themselves,ruin
into that church -ome years ago, as they asserted, three more, and although not.atde to hire other ing
tlreir theory. It were better for them to keep any sleeping in our meetings. So long as our
by direction of the spirit St. Xavier, and no doubt speakers, they are already a success, so far as do quiet, and let the Fultons rant on. And suppose voice holds'good, and so'long as our crutches are, Has In tho very worst cases boon entirely cured.
tile spirit would have advised others, also, If they [ ing good is concerned.
Babine did refuse his aristocratic church for Hol in first-class condition, we shall use both, sepa PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
land's funeral! Why such a rumpus? God shuts rately and .jointly, to enforce wakefulness on the
would have listened to and obeyed him.
OF THE WOMB,
OUT AMONG THE TREES.
souls out of heaven; God refuses to heed the part of the audience. We know that none but
We were started in the above thoughts by tire
supplications of the sinner in hell. So says Or Christians, who have contracted bad habits by Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical means,
remark of a lady just returned from her church,
We have just returned from a fresh trip to the thodoxy. And why not Sabine, with some of this attending churches, will cause us to cease giving and by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration
who made the remark that Irer minister must be fruit hills of Illinois, and gladly report that the samé austerity, and lack of refined sensibility attention to the graces of elocution, and go into results.
manual labor in order to secure this result.
almost a Spiritualist, for lie said wo could not tell fruit buds in that region are not yet killed; and and tender solicitude?
Grandpa Wellington entertained us at Caledo
OVARIAN TUMORS,
Instead
of
venting
our
detestations
of
this
state
how near to us the spirits of our dear, deceased. ns we consider the winter broken, we pronounce of things upon the Fultons and Sabines, let us go nia; most hospitably. Bro. Charles Wyman, in
Heretofore removed by the knife, arc entirely absorbed and
friends might he. He might have added, They them safe till the late spring frosts and freezes, back to the original fount, let us go to tho place terested in all that pertains to Spiritualism, was gradually disappear.
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCORare coming nearer to the eliurcli every week, and which endanger them for a few days. After they from whence they derive' such ideas, and from present. Here is another place in contiguity to
Southern Wisconsin circuit, where speakers RHEA or WHITES, find in this medicine tbolr most
will soon talk to it. There certainly is large sym pass that—if they do—then comes the battle with wlienceari influence emanates thatis sodeadening the
powerful
and reliable remedy.
will
talk
at
stated
periods.
This
town
is
near
the
all that is genial, and mild, and spiritual, and
pathy in tire spirit-world for the members of tire insects, and tlie skillful farmer stands about an to
Wisconsin line.
loving, and sympathetic, in the soul.
churches, for they no doubt are aware of the hon even chance with them for the crop. Those
CLINTON JUNCTION, WIS.
The Fultons and Sabines need our pity, not
THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
esty and ignorance of the masses of worshipers who have not lived in a fruit country have pur contempt. If we have any kicking to do, let
Jan. 17th we intended to speak in this thriving 1« NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when
us
exercise
ourselves
most
prodigiously
upon
the
who have been duped into tho superstitions of not a very correct idea of the dependence and
place. Owing to the severe storm, we were un dissolved In water, make ONE BINT of Restorative.
“ Plan of Salvation ’’ presented us by Christian able to reach the town in time, to lecture. Bro. Full directions for use accompany each package of the
the ancient mythology.
anxiety placed on a fruit crop, and the grief at its churches. Let us kick the ideas of total depravi Holmes
Hammond, Treasurer of the State Asso Restorative.
:
loss.
ty; and the rest of the infernal catalogue, out of our ciation, resides here. The postmaster is a Spirit
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
THE HOLY LAND.
consciousness, oft'of the planet, out of our solar ualist... Bro. H. and lady have read the Banner
•
MRS. LUCIA H. COWLES.
¡ system, so that no longer they shall frighten the many years. It is a light to their home. Clinton Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
We were deeply interested, a few evenings
$9 for twelve.
young and kill common sense in nien and women. Junction must wheel into line in the work of or
Address,
We
seo
and
hear
of
the
success
of
this
sister
as
since, in a narrative lecturo by the Hott. Sir.
■
THE ITINERANT.
der, method, religion and a cultivated spiritual
a
lecturer
In
Ohio,
and
learn
with
satisfaction
Partridge, of St. I.onisfdescrlbing his visit to tho
We want more method in our ministry. The ity in Spiritualism all through Wisconsin. *'
DR. H. B. STORER.
We intended to visit the following places in
itoly sepulchre.and other holy spots in the New that her three months’ engagement at Norwalk, question of the hour, in theology, is not how shall
,
- Offleo 09 IlAnniBON Avenub, Bobion, Mass.
teach,
but
what
shall
we
teach,
Weareenwe
■ ,
Testament history. Mr. J'artridgo is brother of Ohio, Iras been eminently successful. She is on- gaged in a discussion relative to the principles Wisconsin:
For sale Wholesale and. Retail by William
■
. EAST troy,
: •
Charles Partridge, of New York, and; liko him, gaged nt lt.ivenna for a part of March; and we and forces underlying the religious world. We
wealthy, but retired from business, but still active feel confident that our liberal and spiritual friends have no feud with Christianity as an organic in- Eagle, Genesee and Springfield, but the snow White .& Co,, at the Banner of Light Office,
prevented. We were “ showed in” nt Elk 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
in spreading tho Christian religion. Ho is a can will keep this able worker engaged, and see that st,itution. The methods and instrumentalities of storm
Deo. 24.
.
.
approach perfection. We admire horn, on our way to the last-named place. Jan.
did, honest believer, and on all other subjects an sho is well paid, and we are sure sho will do good Christianity
,
/
them, and, so far ns our individual self is concern 22d we spoke in
wherever
she
lectures.
.
'
.
.
intelligent man of ■ good judgment; but on reli
.
DARIEN, WIS.
■ .
ed, wo propose to adopt many of them.
THE CREAT WORK!
gion he still clings to the Puritanic teachings of
To illustrate: “ A” may have a neighbor whom
Many thought that, fit the time of the conven
Current Events in Europe.
. ho dislikes very much. But this neighbor is for tion held in this place, (a report of which we gave,
his childhood as lie received them in New Eng
tunate in the possession of an excellent farm and in our last communication,) too much radicalism
land. He has recently visited Europe and a part
The arnilftlce, which lias bushed the tonni!« of war save
.
OF
.
'
•
first-class horses, agricultural implements, etc. had been indulged in.. Many feared that some
of Asia; and in the above lecture, given mostly In tho easterly ilepaitnienls.of Jura and Doubs, Is reported
A” is not a friend to his neighbor. “A” knows had been “ driven away” in consequence of thè
to Sunday school children, who could not know ns about to ho extended to Feb.- L’Stli, in order to allow when he sees a valuable horse, though, and he bold statements made by onr apostles. Butno.it
the slender thread of truth on which his marvels more time for tho organization of the National Assembly, says, “ Neighbor —— is a cross-grained creature, was not so. Although Sunday, the 22d, was
he owns a horse that is a credit to the univer stormy, yet the Town Hall was crowded morning
.
A RECORD
hung, he related, with apparent sincerity, that he (in February Idtli, about three hundred of the deputies at but
tended a preparatory sitting at Bordeaux. Tho session was sal family of horaes.” Neighbor---- dies. Now
and evening. Darien is redeemed; it is full of
was on tire very roof in Joppa where St. Peter formally opened and secretaries were appointed. The rules “A" wants the No. 1 horse, and ho purchases the glory.
OF ITS
.
There is great interest in Spiritualism
saw the sheet let down with all manner of four nod other internal arrangements of tho Chamber of 1819 animal. Of course ho does. We should all feel a there. Mediums are being developed among in FACTS,.
/ ;
footed beasts, when ho heard the voice command wore adopted. The President read a letter from Garibaldi, contempt for the man, were bo to say," Well, I vestigators, and that is one of the many beauties
SCIENCE,
.
wanted that horse, but I so disliked Neighbor of Spiritualism. It. is not all pulpit talk about
him to slay and eat, etc., and that ho drank from in which the general declines a scat In tho assembly olfercd ---•
'
• ■ ; •'
AND
'
■" :
that I would not take the beast."
spirits
returning.
No;
we
have
manifestations
to
the same well where Paul drank; that ho saw in him by several departments. ' Favre, for himself and In tho
Reader, Orthodoxy is dead; tho public mind corroborate the affirmations of our speakers—
PHILOSOPHY
Romo the three boards of which the manger was niime of Ills colleagues at Bordeaux and Paris, resigned tho castsit off. But Orthodoxy possessed a splendid manifestations, too, right among skeptics; and
FOR
made in which Jesus was born. . He evidently powers cpntldód In them as the government of national dc- piece of mechanism to spread its ideas. While honor to the men and women who bow to facts,
we
dislike
Orthodoxy,
we
can
see
beauty
and
fence.
Ho
stated
that
tho
ministers
would
remain
In
offleo
/«els,
FACTS.
did.not know there.were no boards used for irianmaintain order until tho construction of tho now govern utility in that mechanism. True, in many in
Darien has spiritualistic preaching one Sunday
gers for animals in that country for hundreds of to
stances, souls have been cramped by the methods every month. A Children’s Lyceum will soon be Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers ol
ment.
. .
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
Owing to the. decisivo action on tlio part of tho Paris of the church.
years after the occurrence, Ho says ho saw the
,
started. The officers of theFirs.t Spiritualist So
of spiritualism In the various Countries of tho old '
branch of tlie Committee of National Defence, tho politi
Would you think of throwing one of Chickerspots where the three crosses stood in the rock, cal
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
disipinlllleallons of Gambetta’« proclamation were re ing's grand instruments out of the bouse, because ciety are John Williams, President, David Wil
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Loza!
liams, Secretary, J. J, Johnson, Treasurer. The
and the very spot where Jesus was born; the one moved, previous to tho election.
■
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
someone,unfamiliar
with
music,
produced
dia
Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
where he was buried, and the very stone that was This Ex-Emperor Napoleon Issued a proclamation from Wil- cord by fingering the keys? Where is the fault Darien friends are very kind to us. Our home
helmshii'. Feb. Sth, to tho electors of France, in which ho
was with Bro. J. J. Johnson, who cared for us as
tions relating to the future of
rolled away by the angels to let him out of tho claimed that all acts ot tlio National Defence Committee —in player or instrument? Well, now, what the though we were one of his own. We'shall meet
SPIRITUAL
ISN.
were
Illegitimate
til!
tho
people
who
had
sanctioned
Ills
incompetent
performer
la
to
one
of
Ohickering
’
s
tomb.. He also saw the spot where Abraham lay
the Darien friends again. There are many, many
decloro In favor of some other form of government.
pianos, the ideas underlying Orthodoxy, and the whose names we could mention, who are in the
EDITED BY
his eon when he was about to slay him for a sac shoiild
Tlie new Assembly Is said to Ire composed of a very; strong significance attached to them, are to the methods
HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
light, and who are full of rejoicing.
rifice, and where the Jordan was parted for the conservative element, much to the astonishment of the of the church.
radical
republicans.
.
BELOIT, xvis.
Jews to pass, and where Elijah went up and
9o, then, the methods of the church are all right.
For sale wholesale and retail by the nuhllshera. WM
The delivery of cannon and small arms of the army of
The Spiritualists own a neat little church here, WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOl’.E.
Spiritualists, with their philosophy, can use these
. dropped his mantle on Elisha; but lie did not see Paris to the Germans was begun on Uro 7th.
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass, ¡ also by thtlr New
but
of
late
preaching
has
not
been
.
sustained.
most
excellent
instrumentalities
to
spread
the
It Is said that -It men, 10 women and 20 children were
the team that camo after him, nor any of. the old
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY , 119 N»«killed outright, and 107 men, 72 women and 29 children light of spirit communion, and the glories of me Once there was a Lyceum, but that has gone
street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.
celestial chariots and .horses. To us it would wounded by tho bombardment of the city. When tho armis diumship. Spiritualists will subordinate their down. There are many free-thinkers and Spirit sau
Price, cloth,«1,»5, postage SO cents; paper, «l,ou.
tice
còme,
the
deaths
from
sickness
averaged
000
dally.
Tho
postage
O cents.
■ .
1 _
have been extremely amusing, had we hot seen
instrumentalities to the interests of humanity, ualists in Beloit. They love their rationalism,
sortie cost tho French 9000 men.
.
too; but tact is wantlnc to band the friends to
We
shall
stand
outside
of
our
organization,
not
JUST ISSUED—SECOND EDITION.
.
that those honest and ignorant children were last
The details of tho proposed entry of tho Emperor Into
Tuesday, Jan. 24th, we addressed a good
swallowing these old Catholic fables as veritable Paris have been completed, and It will take place with duo inside, as Christians do. Hence progress ia se gether.
cured, and continual inspiration will crown every sized audience in the Free Church. Bro. Wheel THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
ceremony
on
Sunday
next,
Feb
19th.
truths, and that he was impressing them by his
ock had preceded us, and his thunder tones had
Dispatches from Bordeaux, Feb. 9th, stato that General hour.
AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND
honesty on tlieir receptive minds. He should Faldhcrbo, acting under authority of tho national govern
We have been led to these thoughts by observ let the daylight into many souls.
STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
.
know, if lie does not, that the monks have fitted ment of defence, has issued a military order disbanding tho ing the orderly manner in which the Spiritual Things among our people are a little dry and
army of tho north. Tho proclamation also includes all corps ists of Southern 'Wisconsin are working. They crispy and monotonous just now. We aire sorry.
THE universe;
■
up all these places, and given them all the sacred- of francs-tlreurs who were at any timo engaged In active
We must chronicle facts as we find them, and so :
are
establishing
circuits.
They
intend
to
have
THE BOLAR SYSTEM,
nessand notoriety they possess, and mainly for service during tho present war.. .
Laws and Methods of its Development, /
stated preaching of tho Word aa it ia revealed in we write as we dp at this time. Beloit Spiritualists
still holds out for France.
mercenary purposes. They are an immense . Belfort
need
a
revival
—
yes,
a
revival,
after
the
modern
EARTH,
this
latter
day.
Bro.
Barrett,
State
Missionary,
Sevres, where tho porcelain is made, has suderei! badly
History of Its Dovelopmiat,
source of revenue, but are no more likely to be from tho war. About 1200 Inhabitants out of 0700 still cling has won the victory, pushing the matter forward fashion; a revival in which people can meet and Being a concise exposition of tlio laws cf universalI develop
reason together.
to their homes, in spito of their exposure to shells, of which to a triumphant success.
the spots they represent than are the specific 500
of origin of systems, suns, planets; the laws gorerjms
have fallen In tho place within a month. At recent dates, , Think of it—“circuit preaching!” “Why,the
Beloit will come out all right. The fires of zeal ment,mitions,
forcis, etc. Also.a history of the ievelonneoc
days we keep to be tire same in the year as those upwards of 1100 persons, out of tho total 1200 who remain, Methodists have ‘ circuit preaching,’ and shall toe and devotion are burning, though npt enough to their
ot earth from tho period cf Its first formation until the pre
on which certain events occurred that were not were entirely destitute of means! and dependent for every imitate the Christians?” says a progressive (?) warm a new convert into much enthusiasm.
ent; also,an
ov>:
on the mnlrle, which supplies soup, broad and horse
EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL-UNIVERSE,
The officers of the Beloit Society of Spiritualists
soul. Certainly, we intend to imitate everything
consecrated for bund reds of years after they oc thing
flesh.
■
■
,
.
Given
Inspirationally
by
M
bs
.
M
ama
M.
K
in
°.
that is good and true. The Methodist circuit plan are as follows: William Wadsworth, President,curred. He also found the grave (ns he thinks)
This work Is one of the most Important contribuUonsfo
S. U. Hamilton, Secretary.
.
is
a
success,
and
tho
sooner
Spiritualists
adopt
it
A
Card.
where the hundreds of little boys were buried
and physical science that has yet been made W' r
Bro. William Hodge gave us kindly greeting, spiritual
the better. Until some regulated system is es
modem seer or seeress. All sincere Spiritualists «houi« p« {
Dear Basses—Yesterday I received from L. B. Wilson,
who were put to death by order of the Roman
copy of tbo work, and give It a careful study, for it wi. »
of tho Banner of Light, a letter containing five dollars from tablished among us, we shall always hear about and altogether our stop at Beloit was full of a
governor of tha', province, to secure the death of Robert B. Wllaon, Boise City, Idaho Territory, to aid me “ weary itinerants,” who are “ half fed,” and who, pleasure and profit. We hope our brethren in the bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. The book
tains 327 neatly-printed pages.
■
Jesus. Every person at all conversant with the In my sutTcring condition. Such generous kindness from by their mission, lose the harmonies of" home," gospel of angelic ministrations will come togeth . Price reduced to ¿1,75, postage 24 cents.
; . . ■
gentlemen who to mo personally are strangers merits and who need “ strengthening magnetism,” who are er, and either cooperate ih the “ circuit plan?' or
For sale wholesale and rotMl by_tbo Publia n.
].
reliable history of that time and country is well receives
my warmest thanks. "Friends In need are friends not appreciated, yet who are “ angel-appointed else locate some able speaker for six months or a WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTU» .
aware that no such event could have occurred, indeed."
Joseph Bakeb.
1
preachers of Spiritualism,” and so on and so on— year, in order that Orthodoxy shall riot have su 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Janesville, tri’»., Teil. 1, 1871
and no motive could have existed, as stated, to
in all of which there is considerable truth and a preme sway in Beloit, and in order also that their Reply of wash. a. danskin, esQ:>
rrwident of the First Splritual'st
large amount of mere sentimentalism.
,
owb natures may be baptized in the blessed light
prompt it; for Rome surely could not have feared
A sharp young woman says thoro Is nothing more touch
more, to Rev. Thomas E. Bond.M. D. Price lOcents.Pag s
YV1SCONSIN AND ILLINOIS NOTES.
of this new religion more and more.
2 cents. For sale wholesalo and retatt bvW . imWssl1"
that peasant child, nor could a temporary gov ing In this life than to seo a poor but virtuous young man
Jbrorn the successful meeting in Darien, Wis„
Cephas B. Lynn.
CO., at the BANNÈR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
p
ernor of tho province have been jealous of him struggling with a weak moustache.
wejonrneyed to
.
I Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb., 1871.
'
Ington itreet,Boston, Masa.
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